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Backgrounder
Human trafficking has been identified as a growing problem in Canada, specifically the Greater Toronto Area, which
includes our Halton communities of Acton, Burlington, Georgetown, Halton Hills, Milton, and Oakville. In recognition
of this,SAVIS of Halton,Halton Regional Police Services,Nina’s Place,WalkWith Me (Timea Nagy),Victim Services of Halton,
and the Halton Legal Clinic began meeting in the fall of 2015 to discuss coordinated response strategies. They then
invited other local service providers to join them in establishing the Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking
(HCAHT), with the goal of combatting human trafficking and sexual exploitation in our region and supporting other regions
in meeting the same goal.
In partnership with SAVIS of Halton, the HCAHT received funding from Status of Women Canada for a two year pilot
project. This allowed SAVIS to hire a Coordinator who, along with the HCAHT, began to identify local supports and
develop needed services for survivors of human trafficking. This was accomplished through research and information
gathering, including asset mapping and key informant interviews with community stakeholders to assess current
programs and services offered in Halton and surrounding regions. Consultations were also conducted with survivors
of human trafficking on the unique needs of trafficked persons and the gaps in current service from their perspective.
Based on this data, the HCAHT established the two main objectives of the pilot project. The first to improve access to
services for survivors by implementing a region-wide Client Centered Support Model,and second,to raise awareness about
human trafficking and equip service providers with best practices through educational presentations in the
community*. Both of these strategies will also undergo stages of revision and evaluation though a 3rd party evaluator
so that updates can be made and potential obstacles can be addressed.
By the end of the pilot project, the goal of the HCAHT is to ensure that long term strategies for combatting human
trafficking and best practices for supporting survivors will be documented and shared with local and regional
communities.However,theHCAHThasalsoidentifiedcertaingapsinserviceintheHaltonregion (housing and
case management)whichtheyintendtoaddressinthenearfuturethoughfundingfromthe Province of Ontario. Along with their
continued commitment to supporting survivors of human trafficking, they hope to continue working together with the
Halton community for many years to come.

* PleasecontacttheAnti-Human Trafficking Public Educator at SAVIS of Halton (htpubed@savisofhalton.org)ifyouragency
orcommunitygrouphas interest in implementing the Client Centered Support Model, or in having a free educational presentation
on human trafficking.
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Terms of Reference
Mission & Mandate of the Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking:
How do we plan to address Human trafficking?
•
•
•

We will lead the development of a “Client Centered Support Model” to support those who have experienced
Human trafficking in Halton and surrounding regions.
We will raise awareness about Human trafficking in the context of Halton and surrounding regions through
public education and awareness.
We will share the findings of the project with relevant regional and provincial committees to support the
provincial and national efforts being made to counter Human trafficking in Canada.

The Collaborative has been established in order to ensure that the above mentioned deliverables are met within the
duration of the two year project funded by Status of Women Canada (SWC).
Key Deliverables:
The following is a list of deliverables that will achieve the committee and the project’s mandate as outlined above.
PHASE 1 – Development
• Establish the Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking (HCAHT) & finalize Terms of Reference.
• Hire a Project Coordinator.
• Conduct and complete consultations with stakeholders & survivors to map out existing processes and
to identify gaps in service that may exist.
• Develop and document a Client Centered Support Model (“Critical Care Pathway”).
• Develop Education and Awareness Presentations on how to support survivors of trafficking.
• Finalize Model and Presentations and conduct a soft launch with Collaborative member agencies.
PHASE 2 – Implementation
• Provide Education and Awareness presentations to Collaborative member agencies using Support Model.
• Provide Education and Awareness presentations to Halton and surrounding regional agencies supporting
survivors of trafficking, as well as secondary community agencies that serve women and girls.
(Please contact humantrafficking@savisofhalton.org to book a presentation at your agency or community group).

•
•

Host public education/awareness events in community spaces with key dignitaries, stakeholders,
and the general public to fully launch the Support Model.
Secure funding for Phase II of the project based on next steps identified through the process of developing
the model.

PHASE 3 – Evaluation
• Conduct a series of community consultations to evaluate effectiveness of the “Client Centered Support Model”
and “Education and Awareness Presentations”, and revise accordingly.
• Share the revised Support Model with all community members who previously received educational sessions.
• Hire a third-party evaluator to evaluate the HCAHT project.
• Evaluate the project to identify key findings and confirm that all deliverables were met.
• Develop a summary of long-term strategies that should be implemented to support those who have experienced
human trafficking, and share with agencies in Halton and surrounding regions.
• Develop, finalize and submit the Final Project Report.
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Terms of Reference
Collaborative Composition:
The HCAHT will include those who have experienced trafficking, as well as stakeholders from a variety of sectors
(government, non-government and non-profit) that deliver services to and support survivors of human trafficking
in Halton and surrounding regions.
These stakeholders can include, but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Women focused organizations
Youth focused organizations
Healthcare services
Legal service providers
Child Protection Services
Transitional, emergency, housing, and shelters
Law Enforcement/Police services
Rehabilitation Services
Employment and Settlement agencies
Immigration agencies (CBSA etc.,)
Detention centres (e.g. Vanier Centre for Women)

Note: For the purposes of the project, the committee may invite representatives of organizations from other regions that
support survivors of human trafficking if required.
Membership to the HCAHT is fixed for the duration of the project (2 year term). When a member ends their term, they are
encouraged to provide the project coordinator with as much notice as possible and work to find a suitable replacement
with similar skills and strengths as the departing member.
Working groups may be formed to complete specific tasks related to the HCAHT’s mandate and work plan if deemed
necessary. All working groups will report back to the HCAHT or Project Coordinator.
The HCAHT will maintain, at minimum, two survivor members to ensure that the survivor voice is actively included with
the direction and decisions made throughout the development and implementation of the project. For the purposes of
the HCAHT, a ‘survivor’ is defined as an individual who has been trafficked for the purposes of commercial sexual
exploitation in the past and has already begun a journey of healing and recovery.
Meeting Schedule:
Monthly two hour meetings (at SAVIS or an alternate location if requested by HCAHT members) with increased frequency
as needed and when “determined by the Committee”.
Third Thursday of every other month from 9:30am – 11:30am.
Quorum:
Quorum shall be a simple majority of the total number of committee members (i.e. 50% plus one); however, a meeting
may proceed in the absence of quorum. Staff may canvass members through alternative means in order to determine
committee support for particular items if deemed necessary. Every member in good standing gets one vote.
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Terms of Reference
Time Commitment:
A flexible meeting schedule will be determined by committee members. On average, the committee will meet once every
4 weeks but this can change according to project needs. A list of action items will be developed and assigned to members
following each meeting.
HCAHT members shall be available for a total time commitment of a maximum of 4 hours per month including:
•
•

One meeting per month for approximately 2 hours
Approximately 2 hours assisting with project support (e.g. email communications, working groups,
phone discussion with coordinator) when needed

Communication:
The Project Coordinator will:
• Ensure the agreement of a set day in the month for the meetings of the HCAHT for the duration of the project
• Communicate with the HCAHT members by emails and telephone calls
• Convene conference calls as needed and in a manner that works for the HCAHT members
• Draft content and questions as necessary that will be sent out between meetings for feedback
• Meet individually with HCAHT members when it is relevant and necessary for the purposes of the project
(i.e., information gathering, learning about available services, etc.)
• Accept and filter feedback via email or in-person meetings.
• Share project evaluations at regular intervals (i.e., at the end of grant periods, or project completion).
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HCAHT Guiding Principles
RESPECT
• Every individual is treated with dignity, compassion,
non-judgement and respect.
• Assistance should aim to restore human rights and
provide safety from further violations.
• All voices will be heard equally, yet members should be
mindful of others and cautious of over-participation.

CONFIDENTIALITY
• All services will aim to protect the confidentiality of
the survivor and their family.
• Information that is collected will only be shared
by or between service agencies with the survivor’s
informed consent.

CONTINUUM &
COLLABORATIVE OF CARE
• Community partner agencies will collaborate to provide
seamless and individualized service delivery.
• Services will provide a comprehensive continuum of care,
taking into account the survivor’s physical, psychological,
cultural needs and social conditions.
• A holistic and individualized care plan will be developed
with each survivor that may include multiple
community services.

ACCESSIBILITY
• Services will be available 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week from all areas of the region. (Not every agency
listed in the Support Model is available 24 hours).

INCLUSIVENESS
• Inclusive of all genders, races, ethnic origin, ages,
abilities, sexual orientations, cultures, citizenship,
socio-economic statuses, religious beliefs, colour,
place of origin or any other status.
• Participation by those with lived experience of trafficking
and exploitation is valued and welcomed.
• Governed by the Human Rights Code, the Child
and Family Services Act, and Anti-Racist Anti-Oppressive
principles and practice.

CHOICE
• Support services are client-driven and are only to
be provided with the survivor’s informed consent.
• The survivor has the right to self-determination
and autonomy.
• A survivor’s choice always comes first unless it is
in conflict with duty to report.

ADVOCACY & EDUCATION
• Initiatives will strive to educate community members
and community agencies with the goal of awareness,
support, and prevention.
• Initiatives will strive to address the issues of human
trafficking and sexual exploitation at both the individual
and systemic level in order to create a non-violent society.
• Initiatives will strive to empower survivors, provide quality
services, and foster ongoing community commitment.

SAFETY

• Services will be available for survivors in both urgent
and non-urgent situations.

• The safety of the survivor and their family is the primary
focus of any intervention.

• Language interpretation will be available as needed.

• All assistance and protection provided to child survivors
(under age 16 years) should be kept in the best interests
of the child and the appropriate agencies will collaborate
in such situations.
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Purpose & Use of Client Centered Support Model
The Client Centered Support Model is intended to educate and guide the HCAHT member agencies as well as relevant
secondary communities in how to best support those who have experienced trafficking and sexual exploitation. The goal
of implementing the Support Model across the region of Halton is to enhance local coordination and collaboration and
to ensure that service providers are educated on best practices to employ when supporting survivors.
The Client Centered Support Model is intended to be adaptable to the unique needs of each survivor, and can be entered
at any time. As all clients are different, the support they ask for will be different, and service providers should not feel
restrained by the suggested timelines or stages of the Critical Care Pathway within the Support Model, but rather ask
the questions and offer the services that are most relevant to their clients.
Likewise, the following tools (Trauma Approaches, Indicators, Safety Plans, Harm Reduction Strategies, etc.,) have been
included or developed for when the need arises, or for agencies that do not have these tools already in place internally.
We always recommend using pre-existing tools within a service provider’s own agency if they are available.
Harm reduction strategies within the Client Centered Support Model are built on the recognition that those who are
involved in sex work (including those who have been trafficked or sexually exploited) have the right to choose which
services to access or not access, and that those rights should be respected. At the same time, it is important to make services
accessible to those who choose to remain in vulnerable situations in a way that helps them to stay as safe as possible.
Furthermore, for those who are being trafficked, and who therefore have few choices and little control over their own
safety, harm reduction resources need to be easy to access, have no restrictions, and must be provided with empathy
and without judgement.
The Client Centered Support Model is a living document, and will continue to be revised, evaluated, and updated
as more resources and information are made available to the Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking.

Theory of Change
A “theory of change” is developed for an intervention to explain how activities can produce a series of results to achieve
specific outcomes. Developing a theory of change is useful in an evaluation as it can help to uncover the “black box” of
an intervention - examining what aspects of the intervention worked, for whom, and under what circumstances.
The theory of change for the Client Centered Support Model was informed by reviewing the HCAHT’s Critical Care
Pathway as well as literature of other evaluations to support survivors of human trafficking. By no means do all of the
assumptions on the following page always hold true - they have been included to actively address instances where they
may break down. Likewise, risks may not always occur but they are important to keep in mind in order to proactively
mitigate them.
This theory of change will be used as the basis for ongoing refinement by the collaborative of the Client Centered Support
Model as learnings emerge; therefore, the final theory of change may look very different once the model has been
effectively implemented.
- Mythri Vijendran, Evaluator of HCAHT Project
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Theory of Change
A: OVERALL Assumptions: Survivors are willing to access supports available, supports are provided in a timely manner, supports
are accessible, service providers are referring survivors to the most appropriate agency to meet their needs, service providers are
using trauma-informed approaches to care, survivors are connected to culturally appropriate services where possible.
B: OVERALL Risks: Survivor may not self-identify/have awareness of being trafficked, survivor disconnects and goes back to
trafficker/‘the game’ due to: threats to safety, discrimination/stigma from others, survivor becomes distrustful of service providers.

SURVIVOR OF HUMAN TRAFFICKING

STAGES 1A & 1B: Pre-Crisis & In Crisis

Initial Connection with Service Provider & Intervention Supports
Assumptions: Survivor identifies themselves as a trafficked person, survivor forms trusting relationship with initial
service provider.
Risks: Survivor fears threat to safety and disconnects from supports quickly.

STAGE 2: In Crisis
Intermediate Supports

Assumptions: Survivor’s immediate needs are being met, survivor stays connected to services.
Risks: Trauma from being in crisis leads to disconnection from services, or gaps in service lead to needs not being
met, survivor goes back to trafficker / “the game”.

STAGE 3: Post-Crisis
Stabilization Supports

Assumptions: Survivor has trusting, ongoing relationship with at least one service provider, survivor can express
what they want for the future.
Risks: Survivor feels that “the game” provides more safety and security than rebuilding their life, returns to trafficker.

STAGE 4: Post-Crisis
Ongoing Support

Assumptions: Survivor of human trafficking is experiencing positive outcomes in their life, survivor chooses not
to return to trafficker.
Risks: Life stressors can create triggers that cause survivor to regress.

CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Demographics & Statistics of Human Trafficking
& Sexual Exploitation in Halton Region
(Sources, Canadian Women’s Foundation, Elizabeth Fry Society of Peel/Halton, Halton Regional Police Services,
Government of Ontario)

Ontario has become a “major hub” for human trafficking in Canada, with most trafficked persons being local underage
girls and young women (93%). Over 65% of police reported cases of human trafficking in Canada occur in Ontario.
Many of those who are experiencing trafficking and sexual exploitation are young women (primarily between the ages
of 12 and 18), who have various experiences of vulnerability (i.e., living in group homes, unstable home life, history of
sexual abuse or substance use, mental illnesses, street involvement, etc.) In Canada, between 60-90% of survivors have
a history of being in the care of child welfare services. However, there are survivors from varied backgrounds, cultures, and
socio-economic statuses, and so the overwhelming risk factor identified is ‘simply being a girl’. (While we know that there
are also male-identified persons who experience trafficking and sexual exploitation, these cases are vastly under-reported
and there is no current Canadian data on these survivors.)
Human trafficking is the fastest growing crime in Ontario, and it is estimated that there are thousands of individuals
being sexually exploited in the province. On average, a trafficker can make up to $250,000 per year for each person they
exploit. There has been a reported shift in the region of Halton from criminal organizations trafficking drugs to trafficking
persons, as it’s much easier to establish evidence for drug possession/trafficking than it is for human trafficking, especially
if the trafficked persons have been manipulated to not trust authorities. The Halton region is also appealing to traffickers
due to the socio-economics of the area because ‘clients’ have lots of wealth and disposable income to purchase sexual
services, there is little other organized crime to compete with, and because the proximity of the 401 and 403 provide ease
of access and transport to move trafficked persons in and out of hotels throughout the region.
Exact statistics on survivors are hard to identify in the Halton region, as many agencies have just started tracking
information on this issue and the province does not currently have a standardized system to track cases of human
trafficking. The Halton Regional Police Services Drug and Morality Unit also notes that instances of human trafficking are
very underreported in the Halton region and, through their investigations, they estimate that at any given time there are
approximately 60 women and girls being exploited through sex trafficking in the area. However, they can definitively
report the following statistics on human trafficking files and charges over the past four years:
2013
80 files/10 charges

2014
200 files/50 charges

2015
175 files/55 charges

2016
73 files/68 charges

Through partnerships between local human trafficking collaboratives and provincial and national anti-trafficking agencies,
we hope that tracking will increase in our region and across the province, which will provide a better picture of the issue
and present the need for increased funding for survivor services.
According to the government of Ontario, it costs the social service system approximately 1 million dollars for each
person being trafficked, accounting for harm reduction supports, the investigation, arrest, and prosecution of the trafficker,
and aftercare support and programming for the survivor. These services are costly but necessary, yet they also point to the
need for more prevention services - both those that educate and equip vulnerable young people with the tools to avoid
recruitment, and also those that increase community awareness of human trafficking so that the exploitation of trafficked
persons is recognized and reported.
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Context & Definitions
(Sources: United Nations, RCMP, Government of Ontario, MCIS Language Solutions, Walk With Me -Timea Nagy,
York Regional Police, East Metro Youth Services)

Human Trafficking: Article 3(a) of the United Nations Palermo Protocol defines “Trafficking in Persons” as:
the recruitment, transportation, transfer, harbouring or receipt of persons, by means of the threat
or use of force or other forms of coercion, of abduction, fraud, of deception, of the abuse of power
or of a position of vulnerability or of the giving or receiving of payments or benefits to achieve the
consent of a person having control over another person, for the purpose of exploitation.

Exploitation shall include, at a minimum, the exploitation of the prostitution of others or other
forms of sexual exploitation, forced labour or services, slavery or practices similar to slavery,
servitude or the removal of organs.
The RCMP reports that 90% of human trafficking in Canada is domestic, with a disproportionate number of Indigenous
women and girls represented.

International Trafficking: A trafficker transports the person across borders from one country into another
country for the purpose of exploitation, using fraudulent or valid documents for entry.

Domestic Trafficking: The entirety of the crime occurs within a country’s borders; the trafficked person
may be a citizen, permanent resident, a visitor, a temporary worker, a student, a refugee or a person with no legal
immigration status.
Survivor/Trafficked Person: The HCAHT has chosen to use these terms in our documentation to refer to

those who have lived experienced of human trafficking or sexual exploitation. We have identified that these terms are
less stigmatizing than ‘victim’ and that they can be more empowering to individuals who have bravely come through an
exploitative situation. That said, survivors are free to use whatever terminology they prefer to describe their experience.

Trafficker: The HCAHT has chosen to use this term in our documentation to refer to those who have exerted control
over, abused, and profited from the sexual exploitation of trafficked persons. We do not use the term ‘pimp’ as that word
can have a certain status attributed to it, and it is often used inappropriately within pop culture. However, survivors are
free to choose to use whatever terminology they prefer to describe their experience.

Recruitment & Control (‘The Game’ and ‘The Boyfriend Experience’):

During the recruiting stage, a trafficker will endeavour to learn as much as possible about an individual (i.e. where she lives,
where her friends live, information about her siblings, pets, likes and dislikes, any family facts like divorce, and anything
else that is important to her). Traffickers will listen carefully, store the information away for future use, and will make her
feel important and desired. She will feel that no one has ever paid this much attention to her and that she can tell him
anything because he truly cares for her. She will tell him her dreams and aspirations and he will use this information when
he coerces her into working for him. A trafficker will play on a girl’s insecurities and dreams. Keep in mind the trafficker
is often quite a bit older, probably an adult between 24-45 years old, drives a nice car and often maintains a persona of
wealth and style, while the girl is more likely 13-20 years old and is insecure and craving attention. Very quickly, he will be
identified as her “boyfriend” and they will start “dating” as a result of him “saving her” from the loneliness and emptiness
she feels. He will use all the information about her later if she tries to leave him by threatening harm or even death to her
family members, pets, or whoever she mentions as being important in her life. During the beginning stages of recruitment
everything seems wonderful. She believes the man she is with truly loves her, and he has promised her that he will marry
her and give her a better life. She believes all her dreams have come (or will come) true.
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Context & Definitions
Unfortunately this ‘bliss’ has a very short shelf life and then the mind games continue. The individual is then isolated and
broken into ‘the game’ over a period of time. That time frame depends on the type of trafficker and the vulnerabilities of
the trafficked person. All ‘how to’ guides written by traffickers have a psychological component to them. They state that
manipulation is crucial to the game and that traffickers have to strategically choose a female based on their vulnerabilities
and ability to be manipulated. The more vulnerability a target exhibits, the easier she is to recruit. Survivors are often
coerced into a lifestyle in the adult entertainment industry on a ‘temporary basis’ then manipulated into moving more
deeply into the sex trade. Once ‘broken,’ trafficked persons can be forced to have sex with multiple customers daily.
Refusal to comply with any of the rules laid out by the trafficker may result in psychological and physical abuse. After such
abuse, a trafficker will usually tell the individual that he had to discipline them out of love because he just wants to teach
them how to make a lot of money for both of them, for their future home and a better life that they will build together.
These promises prove to be a moving target as the need to make more money increases, along with the threats and acts
of violence if the trafficked person does not comply.

Why do trafficked persons stay? As in many other cases of mental and physical abuse, trafficked persons
stay with their traffickers for a variety of complicated reasons. Many of them have been manipulated into believing they
are in love with or obligated to stay with their trafficker, and don’t recognize that they are being criminally exploited.
In most cases, the individual faces a real threat of extreme violence to themselves or their loved ones they care about if
they try to leave or seek help. Some individuals choose to enter the sex trade independently, and then encounter a trafficker
who forces the person to work for them instead. Others have substance addictions to substances or are street involved
and they work to get paid in drugs, food, or shelter by their trafficker. After a period of time trafficked persons naturally
fall into a state of learned helplessness. They feel compelled to follow the rules because they can see no way out of their
situation and they fear the consequences of trying to leave. This can be due to a combination of personal shame, threats,
violence, with a continuous lack of control, all leading to an overall feeling of helplessness. For those who do decide to
leave, it often takes an average of seven attempts to successfully exit their situation of exploitation.
Difference Between Sex Work & Sex Trafficking / Exploitation:

The HCAHT recognizes that there is a marked difference between legitimate sex work and sex trafficking/exploitation.
The main differentiating factor is consent or control (whether the individual providing sexual services is in control of
the circumstances and payment for those sexual services). Consent should always be CLEAR, COHERENT, WILLING,
and ON-GOING.

SEX TRAFFICKING
/ EXPLOITATION

SEX WORK
Voluntary

ENTRY

Involuntary / Forced

YES

CONTROL OVER WORKING CONDITIONS

NO

YES

CONTROL OVER PROFITS

NO

NO

CONTROL BY A THIRD PARTY

YES

YES

OPTION TO EXIT

NO

(by choice or by circumstance)

* Table taken from www.helpingtraffickedpersons.org
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Context & Definitions
Street Terms Related to Commercial Sexual Exploitation
These terms may be used by suspected trafficked persons, or by survivors who are being supported by service providers.
It’s important to understand the lingo and implications so that clear communication can be had. Service providers should
use caution with using these terms in conversation unless a survivor has already used them or self-identified with them,
as many of these terms have stigmas attached to them that could lead to miscommunication or alienation of the survivor.
Automatic The behaviour expected of a trafficked person when their trafficker is not around. They ‘automatically’
continue working so they can hand over the daily quota of money owed to their trafficker when they return.
Barebacking Sex without a condom. Trafficked persons often do not have control over condom use.
Bitch Sex trade worker who works under a trafficker.
Bottom Bitch, Wife in Law, King Ho(e), Mother Ho(e) A trafficker’s main girl, who has been with him for
a long time and earned his trust. She has more responsibilities than the other girls in the trafficker’s stable, such as
recruiting new girls and keeping the other girls under control. In return she receives favours from the trafficker,
including having to perform fewer sexual services.
Boyfriend Term used by trafficked girls to refer to their trafficker.
Carpet ho(e) Sex trade worker who works out of hotels or motels.
Catcher A younger or lower-ranking trafficker who keeps an eye on trafficked women/girls when they’re working
at street level or in clubs to ensure they follow the rules of a higher-ranking trafficker.  
Caught a Case When a trafficker is arrested/charged with a crime.
Charge it to the Game In trafficker slang, this is a way of saying that something is a loss, but that a lesson
has been learned.
Choosing Up When a trafficked person comes under the control of another trafficker. If a woman/girl makes eye
contact with another trafficker, she is said to be ‘choosing’ to work for him. This may result in the original trafficker
having to pay a fee for her return, which in turn results in retributions that may include violence and increased sex
work to pay back the fee.
Choosy Suzy Sex trade worker who changes traffickers.
Circuit, Stroll, or Track Area known for prostitution. Could be a street, a part of town, or a string of cities
between which the women/girls are moved.
Curb Crawler Man who drives around for the purpose of soliciting prostitutes.
Daddy Term traffickers may demand that the women/girls under their control use to refer to them.
Date, Trick A paid interaction between a sex trade worker and a client.
Escort Term used by legitimate sex trade workers to refer to themselves, but is also a term that traffickers instruct
trafficked persons to use when talking to police or service providers to give the impression that they are working
independently.
Exit Fee An amount of money the trafficked person must pay to leave their trafficker. This is often an exorbitant
amount that cannot possibly be paid, and may increase without notice.
Family A group of people under the control of one trafficker or group of traffickers.
Front Legitimate business used to cover up illegal activities. For example, a massage parlour may be a front
for a brothel.
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Context & Definitions
Gorilla Pimp A trafficker who uses violence to control the girls/women working for him.
Hoe or THOT (That Hoe Over There) Terms used by traffickers to refer to prostituted women.
In Pocket Committed to a trafficker.
Indoor Pimp A trafficker who works in escort services, clubs, bars or casinos.
John A man who pays for sexual services. A sex trade worker’s client.
Knocking Grooming young women and girls for prostitution.
Live People Sex trade workers.
Lot Lizard Prostitute providing services at truck stops to people in the trucking industry.
Mack Trafficker.
Mack Pimp A trafficker who works with street level sex workers who have typically worked in the same location
for a long time.
Manager Term used by traffickers to refer to themselves.
Out of Pocket Term used when a woman/girl breaks the rules by making eye contact with another trafficker
or arguing with her trafficker. It is also used for a sex worker who is not under the control of a trafficker and is at risk
of violence to force her to ‘choose’ a trafficker.
Outdoor Pimp A trafficker who works on the streets.
Popcorn Pimp Small-time trafficker who has few women/girls working under him.
Rider Someone is who is committed to ‘the game’ for the long haul, who follows and enforces ‘the rules’, and is
loyal to those in control.
Reckless Eyeballing When a trafficked person looks at another trafficker in the eye, which is strictly forbidden.
Renegade A sex worker who does not have a trafficker.
Romeo Pimp A trafficker who recruits by manipulating women/girls to ‘fall in love’ with him by showering them
with gifts and affection.
Seasoning Breaking down the barriers of a recruited woman/girl to ensure her compliance. Can involve
psychological, physical, and sexual violence.
Scratch Money
Square 1. A person trying to exit the game; 2. Authority figure, such as law enforcement.
Stable A trafficker’s stable are the women/girls he controls.
Streetwalker Prostitute who solicits customers on the street or in other public places.
Swishing Gang rape.
Telly Hotel, hotel party. A ‘Telly Ting’ is someone who provides sexual services out of a hotel.
The Game Term used to refer to the commercial sex trade.
Trick Pad A place, usually a house in a secluded area, where girls are kept against their will and are coerced to
engage in prostitution.
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Trauma Informed Approaches
(The HCAHT does not present itself as an expert group in Trauma Informed Approaches, and we strongly recommend
seeking out additional professional resources and training in this area.)

We recognize that survivors of human trafficking and sexual exploitation are survivors of trauma – many have experienced
sexual and physical assault, emotional and mental abuse, coercion, manipulation, loss of agency, malnutrition, displacement,
witnessed violence against others, threats to loved ones, and much more. We know that the experience of trauma overwhelms
a survivor’s ability to cope, and that “experiences like these can interfere with a person’s sense of safety, self and self-efficacy,
as well as the ability to regulate emotions and navigate relationships. Traumatized people commonly feel terror, shame,
helplessness and powerlessness” (Essentials of Trauma Informed Care, Canadian Centre on Substance Abuse).
Because of this, it is essential that service providers take a Trauma Informed Approach when serving survivors of Human
trafficking and sexual exploitation. This approach is intended to help survivors feel safe, to allow them the control to make
their own choices at their own pace, and to be delivered in a way that eliminates methodologies that could produce
unnecessary stress and re-traumatization.
•

Trauma Informed practitioners are sensitive to the experiences of the survivors they’re serving. They build
relationships with them, learn their stories, and cater their responses, actions, and services to each individual.
A Trauma Informed practitioner’s first and recurring posture should be to listen.

•

Trauma Informed practitioners are flexible, open, trustworthy and consistent; they are honest and transparent,
they keep their word, they are confidential, and they put the needs of the survivor first.

•

Trauma Informed practitioners include the person that they are serving in decision-making, and work with them
to identify the service(s) that they want. They do so without judgement, and cooperate as equals towards
achieving goals.

•

Trauma Informed practitioners focus on assets and strengths, both in the survivor themselves, and in the
community supporting them. They work to empower the survivor to recognize and maximize on those strengths.

•

Trauma Informed practitioners are mindful of how the effects of trauma can extend to the family of the survivor
and work to support those individuals as part of their approach. When children are involved, they ensure that
each child is resourced according to their needs and that children are not exposed to inappropriate details of
traumatic events.

Robin Zee is a consultant with our HCAHT program with lived experience. She shares the following comments and tips
on what it means to have a Trauma Informed Approach from a survivor’s perspective:

Every system and organization has the potential to re-traumatize people and interfere with their recovery and healing.
It is impossible to avoid all triggers, but it is important to know how to respond to them. Often survivors have already
had to learn how to cope on their own, and with practice, support, encouragement, and acknowledgment, they get
better at it. Service providers need the sensitivity and awareness that they too may trigger a client, and they need to
acknowledge it, apologize, learn from it, and move on.
Trauma Informed practitioners need to pay attention to the history of and the current abuse in the life of the survivor
they’re serving. This can be a difficult thing to uncover initially, but by building trust and allowing the survivor to share
at a pace that they’re comfortable with, the role that violence and victimization plays in their lives will become apparent.
Most survivors do not and should not be pushed to go into great detail describing the horrors they experienced;
they’ve already lived it once and will most likely have flashbacks to contend with for a lifetime. It is also so important
to acknowledge their strength and courage throughout the process. Whether a survivor shares upfront without a
second thought, or whether unraveling their story takes time and patience, they should be supported with empathy
and reassurance.
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Trauma Informed Approaches
Tips for supporting survivors:

• It is not always best to immediately address the reality of the situation with a survivor. If they have not
identified as being trafficked, are still in love with their trafficker, or are still coming to terms with some part of
their experience, allow them space to process. Use the terms they use, (‘boyfriend’, ‘escort’, etc.) until
they’re ready to change the labels.
• Acknowledge that the system isn’t perfect. If the survivor has been hurt by other service providers,
affirm them in their experience while reassuring them that you won’t give up on them.
• Providing wrap-around services is to the advantage and provides healing of the survivor: short & long term
shelter, food, basic necessities, mental health support, drug/addiction support, dental, etc.
• Survivors will often have dissociative symptoms and would benefit from desensitization therapies:
teaching them how to deal with painful memories, acknowledge them in a safe place, and make them
more manageable.
• Understand that certain behaviors are a response to trauma. Survivors are not intentionally ‘acting out’ or
‘being difficult’. They are bravely responding to deep traumas in their lives in the only way they know how to. If
the coping mechanisms they’ve developed are negative, work together with the survivor to redirect them.
• Be sensitive to labels. There can, unfortunately, be a lot of shame associated with the sex industry, with those
who have experienced abuse, with those who have used substances, and those who have mental health issues.
Be cognizant of the stigmas connected to the terms you use, and help survivors deconstruct the labels we use
for ourselves.

As a survivor of human trafficking
I will say there is hope and life after
the horrors that once were.
– Robin Zee
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Trauma Informed Approaches
Ethical Principles for Interviewing and Supporting Survivors
(Source: Waterloo Region Anti-Human Trafficking Coalition, IOM Handbook on Direct Assistance for Victims of Trafficking)

An interview with a survivor should take place in a private setting. No friends, partners or relatives should be present,
including those providing translation, as they may be involved in the trafficking or exploitation. Clients should be informed
of their right to confidentiality and the limits of that confidentiality, and interviews should be conducted in the client’s
primary language with professional translation.
All assistance being provided to survivors of trafficking should be preceded by the survivor’s full and informed consent
whenever possible. Actions, policies and procedures should be explained to survivors in a way that is understandable and
their consent should be sought before any proposed actions are taken.
Not all survivors are aware that they have been trafficked, or that the person they identify as a beloved partner or close
friend/family member has been exploiting them. Often they have experienced extreme psychological abuse and control to
convince them of a false story of love or obligation that keeps them from leaving their trafficker. Being confronted with
this reality can be difficult for a survivor, and the service provider should take care not to deny their version of the story,
but rather allow them to come to realize the truth as they progress through the therapeutic process. Using their own
words (i.e., ‘boyfriend’ instead of trafficker) is helpful, while still planting the seed of the idea that what they experienced
may have been harmful, deceitful, or criminal. Ask questions like, “Is that what a person who loves you would do?”, or
“Did you feel like you could say no if you wanted to?”, etc.
Tips for Framing the Conversation
• Believe, do not judge.
• Reassure survivors that they are not at fault and did nothing to deserve their experiences.
• Explain why you care about the individual’s situation and that you have worked with and assisted other individuals
in situations that may be similar to their own. Explaining who you are and why you are there is particularly
important to correct any misconceptions of your role. Do not promise anything you cannot deliver.
• Ensure that survivors are in control of their body and communications – allow them to answer at their own pace,
or to have time in silence or grief if needed.
• When appropriate, attempt to engage in casual conversation about lighter topics and ask questions to try to get
the individual to open up, even if it’s not about their trafficking situation or service needs. Although the client might
be confused, scared and/or distracted, engaging in casual conversation before the assessment helps to build trust
and set the tone for effective, non-defensive communication.
• In your initial assessment, try to focus predominantly on assessments of their service needs, but weave in other
questions naturally and when appropriate.
• There is not a ‘standard script’ that can be used with survivors. Questions should fit the context and indicators
you have observed in the situation.
• Watch for signs that an individual needs to stop or take a break during an interview or procedure.
• Use open-ended questions, allowing for the survivor to share their story. Avoid value statements that could
influence the survivor, which may cause them to alter their story to gain your acceptance.
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Trauma Informed Approaches
• Establishing rapport and a degree of trust is a key factor to a survivor sharing their story. Keep in mind that
their story will usually come out over a series of interactions, not necessarily in one encounter.
If through your conversation(s) you determine that the person is a potentially trafficked individual, work through the
Critical Care Pathway and offer them resources for assistance and help to contact those resources (i.e. help them with
a referral or provide a private place for them to call and a telephone). Keep in mind that it often takes time and several
conversations before a trafficked person decides to seek help.

Service Provider Sensitivity
Service providers can unknowingly take part in systemic barriers or obstacles that keep survivors from feeling
comfortable in approaching them and communicating with them. Here are some tips to keep in mind:
Your clothing – IS it overly formal? Will you appear unrelatable to the client?
Your speech – Are you using terms and concepts that are understandable to the client? Are you using the words
that the client is using? Are you being clear and honest? Are you listening and repeating back what you’ve heard?
Your approach – Are you refraining from judging the actions and choices of the client? Are you upfront about
confidentiality, and your duty to report? Are you letting the client know they can choose not to involve police
(if they are over 16 and not at risk of harm to self or others)? Are you offering safer/healthier alternatives when
appropriate? Are you aware of the client’s experience of trauma and adjusting your support in response?
Your body language – are you aware of how your posture, gestures, and facial expressions appear to the client?
Are you ensuring your do not appear threatening, judgmental, disinterested, etc? Instead, do you appear engaged,
caring, understanding, etc.?
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Trauma Informed Approaches
Stages of Change
This is a helpful tool for service providers in assessing a survivor’s readiness to move from crisis to post-crisis stages, or
to come to recognize the reality of the exploitation that they have experienced. It is also known as the ‘transtheoretical
model’. We have adapted it below for specific use for trafficked and exploited persons. With support, a survivor will move
through the following stages (and move back and forth between stages) as they progress on their healing journey.
Pre-Contemplation
• Ambivalence to change
• Does not recognize exploitation as a problem
• May not see current circumstance as exploitive
• They feel their basic needs are being met by the trafficker (love, belonging, food, shelter, substances, etc.)
• Harm reduction resources will help them stay as safe as possible
Contemplation
• Thinking about change
• Beginning to recognize exploitation, but may not see a way out of situation
• May begin talking about dreams/goals
• Processing abuse and effects of abuse/exploitation
• Open to self-reflection, weighing consequences, pros and cons, and talking about feelings
• May begin talking about alternatives to current situation
Preparation
• Getting ready for change
• Can get overwhelmed with barriers to change
• Commitment to leave situation and/or thoughts about leaving
• Exhibits signs of independence, may begin to take small steps towards change
Action
• Client is ready for change
• Leaving trafficking situation
• Goes through stages of exiting, takes action on one or more aspects of exiting
(i.e. housing, relocation, substance use, disengaging with trafficker)

• Needs outlet to process their narrative of exploitation
• Basic needs must be met by alternate sources (love, belonging, food, shelter, etc. must be in place from service
providers, family, community, etc.)
Maintenance
• Remains out of trafficking/exploitative situation
• May maintain job, school
• Develops new network of support
• Continues to address trauma of exploitation and impact trafficking has had on life
• Sets her own goals for the future
Relapse
• Returns back to previous stage
• Re-establishes contact with trafficker/exploiter
• Processes temptation to return to ‘the game’ - triggers may cause setbacks
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Systemic Oppression
Systemic or institutional oppression occurs when programs, services, regulations, or general practices are set up to privilege
those who are part of the dominant culture within an organization, group, or service network. This causes inequalities
where people who identify socially with that dominant culture are advantaged, while creating barriers for those who do
not. These inequalities can be related to race, gender, religion, class, culture, sexual orientation, etc., can be overt or
unintentional, and are often overlooked by those who are not affected by it. However, systemic oppression must be
acknowledged and addressed to ensure all persons have equal access to support.
To help us understand what situations may present systemic oppression in relation to human trafficking and sexual
exploitation, we have created some case studies below. Please read through them and reflect on where barriers to
accessing services are presented. Also, note ways in which the case studies demonstrate best practices which allow
accommodations for an individual’s unique needs.
We know that we cannot possibly cover every situation of systemic oppression in these case studies, so we recommend
reviewing your own agency’s policies to ensure that they are guided by anti-racist, anti-oppressive (ARAO) principles,
and are as adaptable as possible to the varied needs of survivors from all backgrounds.
Thanks to our survivor consultants for helping to creating these case studies!

Case Study #1 - First Responders
A 911 dispatcher receives a call from a woman requesting assistance. She is at a hotel, unsure of her location, and says
that ‘they are watching her,’ and there are more than twenty men partying across three or four rooms. Police arrive on the
scene and take her from the front lobby to the dining room. A male officer asks her if she wants anything to eat or drink
and she declines. The officer then takes her out of the dining room and walks her down the hotel corridor where several of
the men are handcuffed on the ground, speaking to other officers. Once outside, the officer lets her sit in the front seat
of the cruiser. She tells him she needs to get her medication from a hotel room in another city where she was staying.
The officer instead tells her she is going to the police station to make a statement. She is taken to the nearest hospital
with a domestic violence and sexual assault unit, where the officer walks her into the ER and they wait. She had not asked
to make a statement, or to go to the hospital with a uniformed officer.
Issues/Barriers:
1) Officer walks the survivor in front of the alleged offenders, re-victimizing the person, putting them at risk of identification
and retaliation.
2) Officer ignores survivor’s request to get medication which could produce serious physical or mental health ramifications for
the survivor. This could create additional trauma, or a reduction in the survivor’s ability to cope with the situation at hand.
3) Officer states he will take the survivor to make a statement and get her medication, but instead she is brought to the nearest
hospital/domestic violence and sexual assault centre. This misleads the survivor and breaks down trust. Also, the officer is
making a decision for the survivor without her consent.
Promising Practices:
1) More than one Police Unit was on scene, which allowed them to support the survivor at the same time as arresting offenders.
2) Officer immediately removed the survivor to a secure area and offered her food and water, waiting quietly with her.
This showed dignity to the survivor in offering to meet what could be an immediate need (i.e., if she was very hungry
or thirsty, it would be hard to cope or provide a statement before these needs were met). This also allowed the survivor
to have some quiet space to think and rest rather than being immediately bombarded with questions when she could
still be in shock.
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Systemic Oppression - Cont.
Case Study #2 - Timely Access to Limited Services - Loss of Community Advocate
A trafficked woman and her four-year-old son travel to another province in mid/December to access a safe house for
exploited persons. During intake she presents a to-do list that staff from her previous shelter had helped her prepare
to ease her transition. She is anxious as she needs referrals to a number of immediate services in this new city such as
Children’s Aid, doctors, legal support, etc., as well as counselling services for her son because he is scared, refusing to
eat, and breaking things. When the survivors was at the previous shelter, there was an ECE on staff who was able to
help care for her son. This safe house however, has no staff on the premise to support young children. Residents may
only leave the house in groups, and the safe house collects the entire welfare funding a client receives to cover room and
board. The survivor learns that she has arrived while the case manager is on vacation, but is promised that the referrals
she needs can be made when the case manager returns after New Year’s, which is in four weeks. In the meantime, her
son is not eating the food provided in the safe house. He wants curry and roti, which is what he’s familiar with. There are
no ingredients in the safe house to make culturally-appropriate food, and with all of her funds going to room and board,
the survivor has no extra resources to purchase her own. When the case manager returns, she presents her to-do list
and expresses the urgent need for her referrals. The manager responds by saying that the survivor‘s entitled, like a drug
addict wanting everything on her time.’ The survivor asks again for the outside referrals that were promised during intake,
because she no longer feels that the program is safe and capable of addressing the needs of her and her child. After this
difficult day, an older staff listens to the survivor’s frustrations and tears, and the following day this staff brings spices to
help make ethnic food that the survivor’s son will eat as she awaits the referrals.
Issues/Barriers:
1) Crisis referrals were deferred for four weeks due to vacation/holiday staffing, and the program had no contingency plan
for what to do if a client arrived at this time. This meant that the survivor went a month without access to a doctor and
other needed services, and her son did not have appropriate food to eat or support from a professional during this time.
		The financial structure of the safe house is set up so that clients have to hand over all of their monetary resources to
cover room and board, leaving them without the means to acquire any additional needs. Furthermore, while those funds
are used to purchase food for the residents, no culturally-appropriate food was made available which the survivor’s son
could have eaten.
2) The survivor experienced disrespect from the case manager who stigmatizes her due to negative stereotypes and
		judgmental attitudes. As a result, trust is diminished and the survivor wants to leave a program that could have offered
great supports due to the unique needs of herself and her son not being met.
Promising Practices:
1) The survivor was supported by staff at her previous shelter to create a to-do list to ease her transition to a new location.
This reduced anxiety the survivor may have had about leaving and would have helped her get connected to supports
immediately if the referrals she needed had been available.
2) The survivor’s previous shelter had an ECE on staff to support clients with children. This not only helped reduce stress
and trauma for the child, but also allowed the mother to attend appointments and other services on her own while
her child was cared for at the shelter.
3) The older staff person at the safe house made space to listen to the survivor’s frustrations, and saw that a simple
solution would be to bring their own spices from home to help the survivor make food that her son could eat.
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Systemic Oppression - Cont.
Case Study #3 - Access to Culturally Appropriate Services
A survivor is assigned a recently hired keyworker at her exit program. The staff member is unfamiliar with services within
the community that can help address the interprovincial issues the client is experiencing. No lawyer or Victim Services
agency is familiar with the survivor’s out-of-province Criminal Victim Witness compensation forms, and they cannot obtain
out-of-province records from Children’s Aid, police reports, or medical files. The survivor is also experiencing an increasing
fear of racially motivated violence from the group that exploited her. All of this combines to cause the client to become
an expert in her own care and she then feels responsible for educating her keyworker. The client no longer feels it is
appropriate to be vulnerable with this power imbalance, and she feels isolated, believing that no one understands her
trauma. She feels trapped and unable to express her growing experiences of racism in the new city she lives in as agency
staff are not aware of the cultural discrimination within the client’s ethnic community. When she talks to her keyworker
about setting goals, she avoids talking about overcoming inequalities or interacting with the world around her, as she feels
that the keyworker is unable to help her address these things. Instead she lists simple goals like getting her driver’s licence.
After ten months an Indigenous keyworker with lived experience is hired. It takes three months for the client to be moved
to this keyworker’s caseload. The survivor is finally able to discuss the perceived power imbalance of being a minority and
can openly express how she believes her cultural needs were ignored or seen as unimportant by Caucasian staff. The client
begins to talk with this keyworker about achieving her real goals, such as counselling, completing her compensation forms,
filing a complaint with police, etc., as she now feels she has the support to overcome institutionalized barriers.
Issues/Barriers:
1) The exit program created programming that was centered on a dominant culture and lacked cultural awareness when
developing intervention strategies. This led to employing professionals who were unable deliver services that connected
with diverse clients.
2) Staff members were baffled by the client’s experience of racism in their city. This was individually oppressive as they
held unexamined personal beliefs based on their experiences living in the city, and couldn’t imagine someone having
a different experience. This could nurture an oppressive environment in the program where the client may not feel
comfortable expressing what she really feels, as staff may not believe or understand her.
3) Timely access to services were hindered by the inexperience of the keyworker and case management. Lack of
perceived support impacted the client’s treatment goals and her hopelessness created a barrier for engagement.
Promising Practices:
1) The client’s sense of powerlessness, marginalization, and discrimination are addressed when she is able to work
with the Indigenous keyworker, who may have been from a different culture, but still understood the client’s experience
of marginalization.
2) The client is able to express her real goals versus what she perceives as societally-appropriate goals once she is
assigned to this new keyworker, and she’s finally able to move towards taking action on the issues that are very
important to her. Staff at the program were confronted by their misinformed stereotypes and were able to explore
differences in identity, which helped them avoid hostile interactions, discrimination and perceived power imbalances.
This should also lead to an increased willingness to share power, and the participation of other cultural group leaders
of different backgrounds.
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(Source: Brochure: Are you a victim of domestic violence and/or sexual assault? You have choices!)
(Additional Source: Victim/Witness Assistance Program – Policy and Practice Manual)

Supporting the Survivor Through the Legal System

Service providers need to know about and be able to share with survivors about their rights and available choices when
reporting their exploitation to police, as well as what they could experience if their case goes to court. While it is important
for a survivor to speak openly and honestly about their feelings and reactions, and to have their privacy respected, there
may be certain situations where there will be limits to confidentiality. The survivor has the right to be informed of the
confidentiality policy and limits of each service provider they engage with.

Police

The Police will investigate reports of human trafficking and sexual exploitation. They will interview the survivor and collect
all of the evidence that is available. The Halton Police Service has officers who specialize in investigating reports of human
trafficking and sexual exploitation. These officers belong to the Drug and Morality Unit. To report information related to
human trafficking, please call 905-825-4747 and ask for an on-duty Morality Unit officer.
The survivor has the right to:
• Be taken to a safe and private place for their interview with the police.
• As supported person of their choice to stay with them. The support person cannot be someone who is a potential witness.
• Decide whether or not to have a sexual assault kit completed.
• Be advised of the status of their case, including any arrests, hearings, bail conditions, trial dates, dispositions and sentencing.
Disclosure: The Police are required to disclose all evidence gathered in their investigation to the defense. Anything a survivor says to the police or other justice officers may be
disclosed. The survivor has a right to their own lawyer if any party seeks to gain access to records about them, which are kept by their service provider(s).

Victim/Witness Assistance Program support and services:
• Police will refer human trafficking cases to this program once charges are laid and a Victim/Witness Services
Worker (V/WSW) will be assigned who will outreach to the survivor/client.
• The program goals are to enhance the survivor’s understanding of and participation in the criminal justice system,
assist the survivor to regain a sense of well-being, and coordinate community supports to assist survivors.
• Services includes the provision of information about the criminal justice system, case specific information
(such as court updates and the provision of copies of relevant court orders including accused persons’ release
conditions or probation orders) , crisis intervention, needs assessment, act as a liaison with the Crown and police
on the survivor’s behalf including providing survivor/client input to the Crown, referrals to community agencies,
ongoing emotional support, advocacy, court preparation and orientation, assistance with victim impact statements,
debriefing and follow up services.
What Happens if the Survivor’s Case Goes to Court?
When the police lay a criminal charge, the Crown Attorney prosecutes the case. The Crown Attorney, with the assistance of
the Victim/Witness Assistance Program:
• Will set up an introduction/engagement meeting early in the process with the survivor, the survivor’s assigned
Victim/Witness Services Worker (V/WSW), the Officer in charge of the Case (OIC) and the assigned Crown Attorney.
• Will explain the court process, the survivor’s role, and assist them in preparing to give evidence.
• Can, for the safety of the survivor, seek an order of no contact and communication.
• Can, in sexual offences, seek an order banning publication of any evidence that may identify the survivor.
If the abuser/trafficker is found guilty, there are supports to help the survivor complete a victim impact statement. Once
charges have been laid, the Crown Attorney is responsible for decisions related to the prosecution, including whether
charges are withdrawn or not. The survivor’s input in the process is important to the Crown and can be provided through
the Victim/Witness Assistance Program.
About the Criminal Injuries Compensation Board – If there has been a physical/psychological injury or death caused by a
crime of violence, the survivor or their family may be able to receive financial compensation. This may be awarded even if
no charges are laid or no one is found guilty. For more information, call CICB 1-800-372-7463.
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Indicators of Trafficking & Sexual Exploitation
(Sources: Halton Regional Police Services, Elizabeth Fry Society, Walk With Me (Timea Nagy), Roos-Remillard Consulting
Services, Canadian Council for Refugees, Waterloo Region Anti-Trafficking Coalition)

Note: These indicators do not prove that an individual has been trafficked or sexually exploited, but are signs of potential
trafficking. They may also be signs that the individual is in the process of being recruited by a trafficker. It is important
not to label an individual with terms that they may not identify with themselves, but if you suspect an individual is being
trafficked, refer to the Critical Care Pathway to help the individual access the services they may want in order to exit
a situation of exploitation.

A person being trafficked may:
[ ] Be unaware of local surroundings even though they have been in the area for an extended period of time;
may claim to be ‘just visiting’ (ask the individual if they know where the nearest grocery store, hospital, or
other landmarks are – if they’re unaware, they’ve likely had their movements restricted)
[ ] Show evidence of control, intimidation, or abnormal psychological fear; excessive concern about
displeasing partner
[ ] Not be able to move or leave job; have strict rules they have to follow that seem unreasonable
[ ] Have tattoos that act as ‘branding’ from the trafficker
[ ] Be dressed in inappropriate clothing for the context or the weather
[ ] Be unable to speak for themselves; an accompanying person speaks or translates for them
[ ] Uses slang terms and lingo from within the sex work subculture *See Pg 15
[ ] Suddenly have expensive clothes, purses, shoes, hair and nail services, etc. that are outside of
their own financial reach. May also have hotel room key-cards even though they’re under-aged.
[ ] Not be permitted access to a phone (alternatively, they may have 2-3 cellphones used for contact with
clients and trafficker)
[ ] Have their ID and money held by someone else, or they may have a fake ID that lists them as older than they are
[ ] Be moved by trafficker, often from strip club to strip club or hotel to hotel, so that they don’t make friends
[ ] Won’t be allowed to hang out with friends or family; may not be allowed to contact friends or family
[ ] Have bruises or show other signs of abuse or malnourishment; denial of basic needs
[ ] Have experienced acts of violence or threats against themselves/friends/family/pets (or threat of informing others
of their activities) – they may be punished for discussing their activities with outsiders
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[ ] Be forced to work when they are sick, injured, or especially when on their period – they may not be given
appropriate medical care when needed
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Indicators of Trafficking & Sexual Exploitation
[ ] Be forced or encouraged to engage in other criminal activities (taking and selling drugs, recruiting other girls)
[ ] Be frequently accompanied by their trafficker; they aren’t allowed to move freely, or must regularly ‘check in’
[ ] Be unlikely to self-identify as a trafficked person; may not appear to need social services because they have a
place to live, food to eat, medical care, etc.
[ ] Have been taught to distrust outsiders, especially law enforcement. They have a sense of fear and distrust
toward the government and police (i.e. fear of deportation in international cases)
[ ] Feel better in their current situation than where they came from, even if they are being exploited
[ ] Feel a dependency on their trafficker; often individuals feel trapped because they are ‘in love’ with
their ‘boyfriend’ and don’t want to leave him, and so they continue being exploited
[ ] Be completely unaware of their rights or may have been intentionally misinformed about their rights in Canada
[ ] Have signed a contract they didn’t understand, or have been purposefully misinformed about the nature of a job
(i.e., they were hired to be an exotic dancer, but they’re now expected to perform sexual acts that they didn’t
agree to)
[ ] Feel that they have to ‘pay back’ someone for a perceived ‘debt’ - gifts, clothes, drugs, money, accommodations, etc.
[ ] Indicate that they are an independent sex worker, but that they have a nightly ‘quota’ they have to meet,
or a manager/’daddy’/’pimp’
[ ] Have their money from their independent sex work withheld for their independent sex work, or are forced to
accept less money, drugs or other services in return for sex work that they didn’t agree to
Indicators: Service providers visiting a location of suspected trafficked persons may encounter the following:
[ ] Location may be a hotel/motel, or an apartment or condo that isn’t owned by the individual
[ ] Lack of decent or normal furnishings and few personal effects – trafficked persons often don’t have clothes
hung in the closet or pictures on the wall – there won’t be normal signs of a real relationship or establishment
in the residence
[ ] One, two, or more girls in one apartment/condo (they may say they’re roommates or students) with hardly
any furniture beyond mattresses
[ ] Lots of Kleenex, paper towels, baby wipes, and creams
[ ] Hardly any food in the fridge or lots of take-out containers
[ ] Individuals won’t have ID on them, or it will be all together with one person. That person will be working for the
trafficker or be the trafficker themselves. If the suspected trafficked person has their ID, it will likely be only a photocopy.
[ ] The suspected trafficked person may say ‘I live with my boyfriend’ or ‘I am visiting my cousin/uncle, etc.’  
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Safety Planning
(The HCAHT does not present itself as an expert group in Safety Planning, and we strongly recommend seeking out
additional professional resources and training in this area.)

Individuals who have experienced sexual exploitation or are being trafficked frequently require support to safely leave the
location they share with their exploitive partner/trafficker. The level of risk increases for the individual when the exploiter/
trafficker believes that they are leaving the relationship or attempting to escape. Leaving must be done with a careful
“plan in order to mitigate/manage risk, enhancing the survivor’s safety. Also, not everyone experiencing violence or who
is engaged in exploitive sex work will identify themselves as ‘exploited persons’ who need to escape, but it still may save
their life if they know their options and have an exit plan should they come to the point where they choose to leave.

EMERGENCY ESCAPE PLAN
(Sources: Peel Committee Against Woman Abuse PCAWA – July 2010 and HER Toolkit from The Redwood Safety
Assessment and Risk Management Package)

This plan can be filled out with the service provider and taken home by the individual and kept in a safe place. If that
poses a risk, it can be kept with the service provider where the individual can access it.
The Emergency Escape Plan focuses on the things you can do in advance to be better prepared
in case you have to leave an abusive situation very quickly.
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1.

If I decide to leave, I will get out by/through _______________________________________________.
(Practice how to get out safely. What doors, windows, elevators, stairwells or fire escapes would you use?
Consider your physical stamina and abilities as well as the abilities and health status of anyone who may need
to leave with you.)

2.

If I have to leave, I will go to __________________________________________________________
(a safe and unknown place to the abuser). If I cannot go there, then I can go to______________________
____________________or _________________________________________________________.

3.

I will keep my purse and keys ready and put them______________________ (place) in order to leave quickly.

4.

I will leave money and copies of important document(s) at _____________________________________
(safe person or location) so I can leave without my purse if necessary.

5.

If I have a motor vehicle, I will ensure that the gas tank is always at least half full and I will keep a spare set
of car keys hidden from the abuser.

6.

I will open a savings account by _______________________________ (date), to increase my independence.

7.

I will check with _____________________ (safe person) to see if they may be able to lend me some money
if I’m unable to access needed funds.

8.

I can leave extra clothes or valuable/sentimental items with ___________________ (safe person or location).

9.

The Sexual Assault and Violence Intervention Hotline in Halton is 905-875-1555. I can seek help and
counselling by calling this helpline as well as get immediate crisis support 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. I can
also contact the local shelter, Halton Women’s Place, directly at 905-878-8555 (North) or 905-332-7892
(South). I can call these numbers to get help, or even if I am confused or scared and don’t know what to do.
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Safety Planning
10. If I have been sexually assaulted or physically abused and want medical care and/or to have evidence collected,
I can go to any Halton Hospital Emergency Room and ask to be taken to Nina’s Place (the regional sexual
assault care centre). I can also call 905-336-4116 24/hrs a day to contact Nina’s Place. (Note: Police will not be
contacted without my consent at Nina’s Place).
11. I can keep change for phone calls on me at all times or I can purchase a telephone calling card or get a cell
phone. To keep my telephone communications confidential, I must either use coins or a telephone calling card.
12. My code word is_____________________ and I will share it with _____________________ (safe person)
so that if I say it or text it to them when I’m not safe they will call the police for me.
13. I will sit down and review my safety plan every _______________________________ (time period) in order
to plan the safest way to leave. __________________________ (support worker or friend) has agreed to
help me review this plan.
14. I will rehearse my escape plan and, as appropriate, practice it with my children.
15. If I have a disability, I may need to set up an emergency care plan if my abuser is also my caregiver. I can
contact ________________________________________to make a plan for an emergency care provider.
16. If I have a pet that will be at risk if I leave it behind, my service provider can help me contact _____________
___________________________ (an animal rescue service in the Critical Care Pathway - Pg 49 - where my
pet can be cared for until I’m settled in a safe place.)
Preparing to Leave
A) Make a photocopy of the following items and store in a safe place, away from the originals.
Hide the originals someplace else, if you can. (Note: it’s very helpful if the service provider can make
copies at their agency. Also, if it’s not a risk that your abuser may look at your phone (or if you can password protect
it without risk from your abuser), you can take photos of these documents to save to your phone.)
[ ] Passports, birth certificates, Indian/First Nations status cards, citizenship papers, immigration papers,
      permanent resident or citizenship cards, Social Insurance Number (SIN) card etc., for all family members
[ ] Driver’s license, registration, insurance papers
[ ] Prescriptions, medical and vaccination records for all family members
[ ] School records
[ ] All income assistance documentation
[ ] Work permits
[ ] Marriage certificate, divorce papers, custody documentation, court orders, protection orders,
or other legal documents
[ ] Lease/rental agreement, house deed, mortgage documents
[ ] Bank books
[ ] Address/telephone book
[ ] Picture of spouse/partner and any children
[ ] Health cards for yourself and family members
[ ] All cards you normally use; for example, credit cards, bank cards, phone card
[ ] Documentation that proves cohabitation
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Safety Planning
B) Try to keep all the cards you normally use or copies of them in your wallet:
[
[
[
[
[

] Social Insurance Number (SIN) card
] Credit cards
] Phone card
] Bank cards
] Health cards

C) Try to keep your wallet and purse handy and containing the following:
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

] Keys for your home, car, workplace, safety deposit box, etc.
] Cheque book, bank books/statements
] Driver’s license, registration, insurance
] Address/telephone book
] Picture of spouse/partner and any children
] Emergency money (in cash) hidden away (pads and tampons are great hiding spots!)
] Cell phone
] Documentation of cohabitation

D) Items to take when leaving:
If you leave your abusive partner it is important to take certain items with you. You may also give extra copies of
documents and an extra set of clothing to a safe friend just in case you have to leave quickly.
Items with an asterisk (*) on the following list are the most important to take. If there is time, the other items might
be taken, or stored outside the home. These items might best be placed in an envelope or bag in one location, so that
if you have to leave in a hurry, you can grab them quickly. Check off items on this list as you make your plans.
When I leave, I should take the following items for myself and my children:
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[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

] Birth certificates*
] Work permits*
] Social Insurance Card* (SIN Card)
] Driver’s license and registration*
] School and vaccination records*
] Assistive devices* (i.e. glasses/contacts, dentures, walkers, canes, hearing aids)
] Health Cards*
] Passports*
] Money*
] Cheque book and Bank books*
] Court orders, protection orders and custody documentation*
] Citizenship or immigration documents or Certificate of Indian Status*
] Debit and Credit Cards*
] Transit pass*
] Keys* – house/car/office
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Safety Planning
[ ] Medications and Prescriptions*
[ ] Cell phone, charger and/or change for a payphone
(when you leave, put your phone on airplane mode so it can’t be tracked, but you can still access numbers and use wifi if needed)

[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

] Medical records
] Lease/rental agreement, house deed, mortgage papers
] Insurance papers (car, home, health)
] Address/telephone book
] Children’s favourite toys and/or blanket
] Divorce papers, marriage certificate
] Valuable or sentimental items such as jewelry
] Pictures of abuser and children/grandchildren
] Documentation of cohabitation
] Change of clothes for yourself and children (and any items immediately needed - diapers, formula, etc)

Technological Safety
Laptops and Computers
Be aware that someone who has access to your computer may be able to see what websites you have visited, or read
your email messages. ‘Spyware’ and ‘keylogging’ programs are commonly available and can track what you do on your
computer without you knowing it. It is not possible to delete or clear all of the ‘tracks’ of your online or computer
activities. However, there are steps you can take to make it more difficult for someone to track your activities.
Computers have what is called a cache file. The cache (pronounced “cash”) automatically saves web pages and
graphics. Anyone who looks at the cache file on your computer can see what information you have viewed recently
on the internet. Also, most web browsers (the software on your computer that lets you search the internet and display
internet pages – like Internet Explorer and Mozilla Firefox) keep a list of the most recent web sites and links that you
have visited in a history file. You can look at your own history by clicking on the history button on your toolbar
(the bar at the top of your screen).
While it is possible to clear the cache and history files so that your computer doesn’t keep a list of the sites you have
visited, you should be very cautious about doing this. If your abuser is comfortable with computers and sees that you
have cleared all the cache and history files on your computer (including the sites the abuser has visited), this could
make the abuser suspicious or angry. If that is a possibility, it would be better for you to use a safer computer that
they cannot access - for example, at a library, school, internet café, a friend’s house, or at work.
Create a new email, Facebook or instant messaging account
If you suspect that anyone abusive can access your email, consider creating an additional email account on a safer
computer. Do not create or check this new email from a computer your abuser could access, in case it is monitored.
Use an anonymous name, and account: (example: bluecat@email.com – not YourRealName@email.com). Look for
free web-based email accounts (like yahoo or hotmail), and do not provide detailed information about yourself.
Change the password on any social media platforms you use, and set their privacy settings as high as possible.
Check your mobile phone settings
If you are using a mobile phone provided by the abusive person, consider turning it off when not in use. Also, many
phones let you lock them with a password, which you can use to keep your phone private. (We do not recommend
locking your phone if doing so poses a risk to you by escalating the violence of your abuser.) When on, check the
phone settings; if your phone has an optional location service, you may want to switch the location feature off/on
via the phone settings menu or by turning your phone on and off.
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Safety Planning
Change passwords and PIN numbers
Some abusers will use your email and other accounts to impersonate you and cause harm. If anyone abusive knows
or could guess your passwords, change them quickly and frequently. Think about changing the passwords for any
password protected accounts – online banking, voicemail, etc. Use a safer computer to access your accounts.
Minimize use of cordless phones or baby monitors
If you don’t want others to overhear your conversations, turn baby monitors off when not in use and use a traditional
corded phone for sensitive conversations.
Get your own mobile phone
When making or receiving private calls or arranging escape plans, try not to use a shared or family mobile phone
because the mobile phone bill and the phone log might reveal your plans to an abuser. Consider using a prepaid
phone card so that you won’t get numbers listed on your bill.
All Technology:
Technology has advanced to the point that it is very difficult to avoid being ‘on the grid’, so to speak. GPS technology
may allow people to identify where you are. You can increase your safety by disabling GPS capabilities in any device
that has that capacity such as:
Cell phones – The ‘find my phone’ application should be immediately disabled. Any phone given to you by
your abuser or that they can access through billing information should be replaced.
iPads/Tablets – The ‘find my device’ application should be immediately disabled. Any iPad or tablet given to
you by your abuser or that they can access through billing information should be replaced.
Social Media – Disable social media when accessing social media from someone’s computer or any other
public computer (i.e., a library computer).
Children’s Electronic Toys – Some toys have GPS location enabled as part of their play features.
Car (low jacking) – Built-in GPS systems that can be accessed by downloadable apps or logged into from
personal computers.
F) Other Considerations:
• Open a bank account in your own name and arrange for no bank statements or other calls be made to you.
Or, arrange for that mail be sent to a trusted friend or family member.
• Save and set aside as much money as you can (i.e., a bit of change out of grocery money if/when possible).
Locate your local food bank so that you can save money on groceries.
• In a place you can get to quickly, set aside $20 to $30 for cab fare and quarters for a pay phone.
• Hide extra clothing, keys, money, etc. at a friend/family member’s house.
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• Plan your emergency exits, taking into consideration mobility and accessibility concerns, as well as appropriate
modes of transportation and how to arrange them (i.e., taxi, bus, etc.)
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Safety Planning
• Plan and rehearse the steps you will take if you have to leave quickly, and learn them well.
• Keep an emergency packed suitcase hidden or handy/ready to pack quickly.
• Consider getting a safety deposit box at a bank that your abuser does not go to.
• Program emergency numbers and important contact info into your phone (i.e., police, crisis lines, shelters, assault
centres, hospitals, safe family and friends, etc). If you need to leave, you can turn off your locator and turn on airplane
mode so you can’t be tracked, but you’ll still have important info with you, and you can still use wifi to look up info
if needed. If it’s not a risk to your safety, you can also password protect your phone and take photos of personal
documents in case you have to leave them behind, or screenshots of directions to emergency locations in case you
don’t have data/wifi when you leave. Finally, be sure you also bring your phone charger!
G) When Dialing 911:
• Remember that there is no charge when dialing 911 from a pay phone. The call is also free from cell phones.
• Remember that if you call from a landline, you can leave the phone off the hook after you have dialed 911 and
the police will come to your location. However if you call from a cell phone, the police cannot tell where you are
calling from, so be sure to give them your address immediately. If the phone is dropped or thrown, shouting out
your address loudly may let the operator know where you are if the phone is still engaged.
• For TTY access (telephone device for the deaf) press the spacebar announcer key repeatedly until a response
is received.
• If you do not speak English, tell the call-taker the name of the language you speak. Stay on the line while you are
connected to interpreter services that will provide assistance in your language.
• Try to remain on the line until the call-taker tells you it is okay to hang up.
H) Additional Notes:
• When you leave your home, take any children if you can. If you try to get them later, the police cannot help you
remove them from their other parent unless you have a valid court order.
• If you have left your home, the police can escort you back to the home later to remove additional personal
belongings, if it is arranged through the local police department. At this time, you can take the items listed in
Section D above as well as anything else that is important to you or your children.
• Police involvement will usually result in the involvement of Children’s Aid Society (CAS) if children reside with you.
The role of CAS is to reduce the risk to a child, not to remove the child from the care of the non-offending parent/
caregiver. The role of child welfare workers is to provide support to you and advocate for you when you attempt
to access financial, residential, and other practical services. Your service provider can support you in your
relationship with CAS.
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Harm Reduction For Sex Workers
(Source: Peel HIV/Aids Network)

The sex industry can be a high risk environment - both for those who freely choose to be independent sex workers, and
even more so for those who are being trafficked. Harm reduction resources that have been created for sex workers are
also very useful for those who a service provider suspects of being trafficked/sexually exploited, or those who have not yet
chosen to leave their situation of exploitation. Service providers can offer these resources and tips to those who intend to
continue doing sex work to help them stay as safe as possible while they contemplate exiting.
Bad Date Lists – A bad date list is circulated by the Bad Date Coalition (a social action group based in Toronto
dedicated to improving safety for people involved in sex work) details persons who may pose a threat to sex workers.
Bad date lists are confidential (never shared with police) and can serve as a warning system, so that sex workers can
avoid persons who fit descriptions on the list.
How to report a Bad Date:
Call 416-765-6009 or email bdcoalition@gmail.com and leave a confidential message 24/7 or report online
at www.baddatelist.com/reports
Sex Work Health and Safety Precautions
• Always act as if someone knows where you are/is keeping tabs on you. Wave goodbye to a partner (or pretend to)
and share an expected return time (or pretend to end a phone call as a client comes into the room and say when
you’ll call them back).
• If getting into a car, remember the license plate or make of vehicle. Also, take note of the general description
of the client. If it’s a bad date, you can report that person and vehicle, and share the information with other
sex workers. This may save your life.
• Urinate often – friction from sexual intercourse with a full bladder may cause a bladder infection.
• Always use a condom. If you have access to female condoms, they can be used for both vaginal and anal sex,
are controlled by the wearer, and they offer protection from both pregnancy and STI’s. Female condoms can be
inserted before a client arrives and will guarantee some protection. Male and female condoms can be accessed
for free from Public Health, The Aids Network, and POSSE.
• If you can access it use mentholated salve, like Vicks Vapo-Rub (for chapped lips and colds) inside your nostrils.
You’ll smell the client less and you’ll be less sniffy if you’ve been doing drugs.
• Put on condoms with your mouth to avoid having to negotiate condom use.
• Tight pants, nylon underwear and pantyhose can cause vaginal infections. Wear cotton or crotchless underwear,
or nothing.
• When working on your period, do not use napkins, sea sponges, make up sponges, or cut up tampons to disguise
it, as these can cause serious infections. Today’s Sponges are hygienic and contain spermicide, are available at
Walmart and Shoppers Drug Mart, and may be available through your public health unit. (Note: Today’s Sponges
do not protect against STI’s, and repeated use may cause vaginal irritation making you more susceptible to STI’s.
Try to only use the sponges for short periods of time when you absolutely need to work.)
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• Keep lips, teeth, gums, vagina, and thighs well lubricated to prevent irritation. Use baby wipes or vaginal wipes
to clean off excessive/left over lube or body fluids.
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Harm Reduction For Sex Workers
• Avoid jewelry, scarves, cross-body bags, or anything that can be used to hurt you (a half zipped or buttoned jacket
can be pulled over your shoulders to trap your arms).
• Wear clothing that doesn’t have to be removed to have sex. This saves time, hides money, and allows you to leave
in a hurry. Make sure your shoes are comfortable or come off easily should you need to run.
• Don’t keep your money in your purse. If you’re working on the street, keep it tucked away under clothing that
doesn’t have to come off to have sex (socks, bra, etc). If you’re in a hotel, find an unusual hiding place and change
it often (inside a Kleenex box, behind an air conditioner, under the bagged liner of a garbage can, inside zippered
cushions on furniture, etc.)
• If you are carrying a purse, try to keep minimal items in it. Try keeping ID, phones, drugs, etc. in your shoes, boots,
or socks so if you need to run you can get out without worrying about leaving your personal items behind.
• Always buy drugs from a trusted source. Use a small tester amount when you get a new batch or if you are using
after a break.
• Get your drugs tested.
• Carry Naloxone and get overdose prevention training (Fentanyl is being cut into heroine, crack, coke, meth,
and other drugs that are made to look like prescription pharmaceuticals).
• Never mix substances.
• Never use drugs when you’re alone.

How to be an Ally:
• Discuss sex work in ways that minimize stigma rather than create or further perpetuate it
• Provide nonjudgmental and unconditional support to sex workers, especially youth, in whatever decisions
they need to make (this can include making sure youth are aware of the risk without imposing your values
and judgment on the situation)
• Find ways to talk about sex work and contribute to the movement that does not dismiss our struggles,
silence us, or appropriate our voices
• Advocate for sex workers’ voices to be heard within academia
• Make sure you’re educated from all perspectives, including pro-sex work materials
• Remember that independent sex workers do not condone sexual exploitation and trafficking
and do not confuse the legitmate work they do with criminal activity.
Don’t make sex work the issue if it isn’t one for us. Help us with what we ask for, like finding a straight job or housing.
Often it’s our other life issues that need to be addressed, not our current occupation.

CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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CRITICAL CARE
PATHWAY FLOWCHART
The questions in the Critical Care Pathway aim to provide access to the most relevant supports at each stage
of interaction with a survivor of human trafficking or sexual exploitation. The earlier stages focus on what
have been reported by service agencies and survivors as pre-crisis or in-crisis needs/wants, and the later
stages focus on less immediate or longer-term needs/wants that can be more appropriate once a survivor
has stabilized.
However, the service provider should not feel bound to the timelines, as the questions may need to be
repeated at various stages according to the varied needs/wants of survivors, and they may require access
to different supports at different stages. Every survivor has a unique story and the Critical Care Pathway
should be adapted to each unique individual and the resources that they choose to pursue.
In addition, when accessed as a PDF on a computer or mobile phone, each agency or support listed is
a ‘clickable’ link that will take the user directly to the agency listing within the service directory. This will
make the Critical Care Pathway much easier to use, and allows those responding to survivors to have
the information they need at their fingertips.

>>

STAGE 1A:

Pre-Crisis
Initial Connection
With Service Provider
Pre-crisis connections with a survivor of human
trafficking or sexual exploitation are extremely important
for building trust and rapport. These may be the only
interactions a survivor has with those who are able to
provide the supports that they want, and could help
them decide to leave their exploitive situation. Also,
these supports will help reduce the risk the harm to a
survivor while they decide whether or not to seek
intervention. Statistically, it takes approximately seven
positive interactions with a service provider before a
survivor makes the choice to exit, so it is crucial to offer
these supports consistently, repeatedly, with empathy,
and without judgement. Finally, it is important to note
that at this stage, a survivor may not self-identify as
having been ‘trafficked’, they may consider their trafficker
to be their ‘boyfriend’, and they may not recognize that
what is happening to them is a crime. Be careful not to
label them or to try to control them – this stage is about
building relationships of trust so that when a survivor
is ready to exit, they have the resources and contacts
to reach out to.
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STAGE 1A: Pre-Crisis

Initial Connection With Service Provider
ALWAYS CONSIDER: Do they need an interpreter?
MCIS Language Solutions

Halton Multicultural Council

Are they safe? Are their family/friends/children/pets safe?
911 Emergency
Services

Children’s Aid
Society (<16)

Halton Women’s
Place

Victim Services

Black Dog Rescue

2nd Choice
Animal Rescue

Humane Society

SPCA

Are they under 16 years old, or have dependents under 16 years old? Do they have previous involvement
with a Children’s Aid Society? (Children’s Aid must be contacted if they are under 16)

Children’s Aid Society

ROCK

Do they need immediate medical attention?
911 Emergency Services

Closest Hospital Emergency Room

Nina’s Place (if sexual assault or domestic violence)

Do they want police involvement at this point?

*Be sure they’re aware that they have the choice not to consent to police involvement (if they are over 16 years of age).

905-825-4777 and ask for on-duty VICE Unit Officer
Do they want access to sexual health products and services?

(Condoms, lubricant, oral contraceptives, pregnancy support, STI testing & treatment, counselling, etc.)

Public Health

The Aids Network

SAVIS

POSSE

Do they want access to safer drug equipment, drug counselling, or detox support?
Public Health

The Aids Network

POSSE

ADAPT

Womankind

William Osler Detox

Do they want a backpack with dignity items, sexual health items, and emergency resources?
First response backpacks (available at SAVIS, Nina’s Place, Victim Services, Halton Police)

Do they want a safe place to stay for the night?
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Victim
Services

Halton
Women’s Place

Lighthouse
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Good
Shepherd

Mission
Services

Peel Youth
Village

Our Place
Peel

Covenant
House

Womankind
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STAGE 1A: Pre-Crisis

Initial Connection With Service Provider
Do they want home safety equipment or repairs due to damages from forced home entry?
(Window and door locks, deadbolts, peepholes, etc.)

Victim Services (no police contact necessary)

Do they want an immediate support person or accompaniment?
Victim Services

Elizabeth Fry

Children’s Aid Society (<16)

SAVIS

Do they want emergency or crisis contact numbers?
SAVIS

Distress
Centre Halton

ROCK Crisis
Line (<18)

COAST

Chrysalis
Network

Halton
Women’s Place

Victim
Services

905-825-4777 and ask for
on-duty VICE Unit Officer*

Crime
Stoppers

*Be sure they’re aware that they have the choice not to consent
to police involvement (if they are over 16 years of age).

Do they want a concealable item that contains emergency or crisis contact numbers?
The HCAHT has prepared concealable personal items which the survivor can keep on hand at all times. These contains key
crisis intervention and counselling phone numbers as well as information about how to connect with law enforcement
(should they choose to involve the police). These can be requested from SAVIS by any local agency.

Do they want a safety plan?
Refer to safety plan in this Support Model

>>
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STAGE 1B:

In Crisis
Intervention Supports
Intervention supports are intended to be the resources
that a survivor may want within the first few hours of
leaving their exploitive situation. As the survivor will be
in crisis at this stage, they may be in shock or unable to
identify what they need or want. In the beginning stages,
crisis often happens in cycles for survivors, as the trauma
they’ve experienced can be re-triggered and intensify
uncontrollably. Give them the space and time they need
to answer questions and make choices about what they
want to do. If they consent, it’s very helpful to contact
one of the short-term support persons listed who are
trained to support survivors in crisis. Also be aware of
the survivor’s basic needs during this stage as they can
become overwhelmed when interacting with service
providers. It’s always OK to take a break from questions
so that the survivor can regroup and come back hours
or days later when discussing the situation is less
traumatizing for them. Finally, be sure the survivor is
treated with dignity and has access to food, a shower,
clean clothes, and has a chance to rest if they choose to.
Note: If the survivor wants to collect forensic evidence of an assault,
the service provider should let them know that evidence is best
collected before bathing or changing clothes. If this is the case,
support the survivor in contacting Nina’s Place (the regional Sexual
Assault and Domestic Violence Care Centre) as soon as possible.

>>
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STAGE 1B: In Crisis
Intervention Supports

ALWAYS CONSIDER: Do they need an interpreter?
MCIS Language Solutions

Halton Multicultural Council

Are they safe? Are their family/friends/children/pets safe?
911 Emergency
Services

Children’s Aid
Society (<16)

Halton Women’s
Place

Victim Services

Black Dog Rescue

2nd Choice
Animal Rescue

Humane Society

SPCA

Are they under 16 years old, or have dependents under 16 years old? Do they have previous involvement
with a Children’s Aid Society? (Note that Children’s Aid must be contacted if they are under 16)

Children’s Aid Society

ROCK

Do they need immediate medical attention?
911 Emergency Services

Closest Hospital Emergency Room

Nina’s Place (if sexual assault or domestic violence)

Have they used or been given substances recently? Do they want support to get sober?
911 Emergency
Services

Closest Hospital
Emergency Room

Hope Place Centres

ADAPT

Womankind

William Osler
Detox

Victim Services
(Funding for paid recovery)

Are they at immediate risk of harming themselves or others?
911 Emergency
Services

Closest Hospital
Emergency Room

COAST

CMHA

Rock Crisis Line
(<18)

Distress Centre
Halton

Do they have an immediate short term support person?
Victim Witness
Assistance Program

Victim Services

Elizabeth Fry

Catholic Children’s
Aid Society (<16)

SAVIS

Do they have immediate access to food, clothing, and personal hygiene items?
Do they want immediate financial assistance?
Victim Services

Halton Women’s Place

First Response Bags (4:One)

Salvation Army

Do they want police involvement at this point?
If no, continue on to ‘Immediate Supports’ and omit those
that are not accessible without police involvement

Note: if under 16 years old, Police and Children’s Aid
Society involvement is not optional

CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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STAGE 2:

In Crisis
Immediate Supports
Stage two immediate supports are those that a survivor
may want to access in order to establish safety and
security, often within the first few days to the first
weeks of intervention. Survivors will still be in-crisis in
this stage but will need to access services that will lead
to their stabilization (i.e. housing, counselling, legal aid,
financial support, etc.) These questions and supports are
intended to be a systematic review of all of the possible
services a survivor may want in order to move towards
stabilization, and due to their varied situations, they may
desire to access many or only a few of the potential
supports. They may also want to access supports from
specific groups that they personally identify with,
allowing them to process their crisis alongside a
community where they feel safe and accepted. If there
is a group that the survivor identifies with that is not
currently listed in the Critical Care Pathway, try to
research that group, or contact HCAHT for help in
identifying the appropriate services.

>>
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STAGE 2: In Crisis
Immediate Supports

ALWAYS CONSIDER: Do they need an interpreter?
MCIS Language Solutions

Halton Multicultural Council

Do they want forensic evidence for domestic violence or sexual assault?
Do they want STI or Pregnancy testing? Do they want access to birth control or the morning after pill?
Nina’s Place

Public Health

Family Doctor

Walk-In Clinics

Do they have safe and immediate shelter? (Located in Halton or housing services within
the GTA that specifically support survivors of human trafficking)
360
Kids

East Metro
Youth Services

Aurora
House

Covenant
House

Halton Women’s
Place

Victim
Services

Salvation Army
Lighthouse

COAST

Summit Housing
& Outreach

Halton
Region

Out of region housing options
*Additional out of region options available through referral from these locations
Peel Youth
Village

Our Place
Peel

Native Women’s
Centre

Good
Shepherd

Mission
Services

Belinda’s
House

Interval
House

Womankind

Do they want immediate care for dependants - children, seniors, adult dependents or pets?
Children’s Aid
Society

Halton Region Assisted
Living Programs

Community
Living

Community Care
Access Centre

Humane
Society

SPCA

2nd Chance
Animal Rescue

Black Dog
Rescue

Victim
Services

Do they want accompaniment support?
SAVIS

Elizabeth Fry

Children’s Aid Society (<16)

Victim Services

Do they want crisis counselling?
(24 hour crisis lines, or locations with immediate crisis counselling available)
SAVIS

Distress Centre Halton

ROCK Crisis Line (<18)

COAST

Chrysalis Network

Halton Women’s Place

Do they want crime scene cleanup or removal of graffiti? Do they want home safety equipment
(locks, peepholes) or repairs due to forced home entry?
Victim Services
Are they pregnant? Do they want pre-natal care? Access to a Doula?
Do they want to consider pregnancy options?
Public Health

Shifra House

Family Doctor

Children’s Aid Society
(<16)

Vanier (Doula)

Walk-In Clinic

>>
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STAGE 2: In Crisis

Immediate Supports (Continued)
Do they have non-urgent medical/dental/eyesight needs?
Walk-In Clinic

Family Doctor

Dentist

Halton Region: Healthy Smiles

Victim Services

Do they have identification? Do they need replacement of government documents?
Victim Services

ID Clinic

Service Canada

Are they at risk of deportation?
Citizen & Immigration
Canada

Canadian Border
Services Agency

Halton Multicultural Council

The Centre for Skills
Development & Training

Do they want legal support?
Victim
Services

Halton Community
Legal Services

Elizabeth
Fry

Vanier

Barbara Shilfer
Clinic (Toronto)

The Women’s
Centre of Halton

Family Law Education
for Women

Ready for Life
(<24)

John Howard
Society

Do they want LGBTQ+ specific support?
Positive Space Network

LGBTQ Youthline

Do they want linguistically and culturally responsive services and support?
(*some services are out of region)
Native Women’s
Centre*

Mississaugas of the New
Credit First Nation*

Indus Community Services
(Formerly India Rainbow)

Punjabi Community
Health Services*

Peel Aboriginal
Network*

Halton Multicultural
Council

PAH! (Hearing
Impaired Supports)

Do they want spiritual support?
Interfaith Council of Halton

4:One

Defend Dignity

(will refer to safe contact at preferred religious community)

Do they want financial support or help signing-up for financial support?
Victim Services

>>
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Open Doors

Halton Region
Police Services

Ontario Works

ODSP

Halton Region

Ready for Life (<24)

Defend Dignity Survivors Fund

Do they want victim witness assistance, reunification support,
or help dealing with threats to family/friends?
Victim Witness
Victim Services
Assistance Program

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Defend Dignity
Survivor Fund

>>

STAGE 3:

Post-Crisis
Stabilization Supports
Stage three supports are intended to come into play
once a survivor has stabilized and is post-crisis. There is
no set time for when stabilization occurs; it could be after
one to two weeks, or six months, or a year or more. It will
be different for each individual depending on the trauma
they’ve experienced and the resilience they’ve developed.
Some signs of stabilization are when a survivor has fewer
crisis episodes, when they are off substance use, when they
have developed a positive rapport with service providers,
and when they are consistently accessing community
supports. It is also helpful to refer back to the Stages
of Change to see how far along the survivor is in the
trajectory of contemplation – are they at the action stage,
or do they need further stabilization? In the end, it’s not
a failure for the client to access some of the services of
stage three and then relapse to in-crisis; in fact, this
should be expected. The service provider should provide
consistent, non-judgemental support and do their
best to help any referred resource contact person(s) to
understand the cycle of trauma responses the survivor
has experienced, and to understand the cycle of trauma
responses the survivor has experienced so they can adapt
their service accordingly
.
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STAGE 3: Post-Crisis
Stabilization Supports

ALWAYS CONSIDER: Do they need an interpreter?
MCIS Language Solutions

Halton Multicultural Council

Do they want regular counselling support?
SAVIS

ROCK
(<18)

Elizabeth Fry

Radius Child &
Youth Services

Victim Services

Nina’s Place

The Women’s
Centre of Halton

Thrive
Counselling

Barbara Shilfer
Clinic

Do they need access to transportation?
Victim Services (limited to accessing programs funded by Victim Services)

Halton Region SPLIT Transit Passes

SAVIS

Do they want non-emergency access to food, clothing, personal items,
home furnishings or a storage locker?
Kerr St.
Mission

Salvation
Army

Compassion
Society

Habitat for
Humanity

Goodwill

Food
Banks

Ontario
Works

St. Vincent
de Paul

Safetynet

First Response
Bags (SAVIS)

Victim Services
(Storage Locker)

Open
Doors

Do they want transitional housing? (Up to 2 years)
Safe Hope
Home

Support
& Housing
Halton

Servants
Anonymous

Bridging
the Gap

Deborah’s
Gate

Ma Mawi
Wi Chi Itata
Centre

Home Suite
Hope (single
parents)

Aurora
House

Covenant
House

Victim Services
(funding for paid
recovery facilities)

Restorations

Do they want access to a consistent support person?
SAVIS

Children’s Aid
Society

Public Health
Nurse

>>
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Elizabeth Fry
Outreach Worker

YMCA YIT
Worker

Victim Witness
Assistance Program

Support & Housing Halton
- Ready for Life (<24)

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

STAGE 3: Post-Crisis
Stabilization Supports
Do they want life skills support?
YMCA

Elizabeth Fry

The Women’s Centre
of Halton

Open Doors

Early Years
Programs

Bridging
the Gap

Youth Job
Connection

Kerr St.
Mission

Do they want access to peer support groups/community groups for survivors of
sexual assault, sexual exploitation and domestic violence?
Halton Women’s Place

The Women’s Centre
of Halton

Thrive Counselling

Elizabeth Fry

Rising Angels

SAVIS

Bridge North

Do they want employment support?
YMCA

Youth Job
Connection

The Women’s
Centre of Halton

The Centre for
Skills Development

Halton
Region

Halton Multicultural
Council

STRIDE

VPI Working
Solutions

Goodwill

Kerr St.
Mission

Open
Doors

Do they want educational support?
YMCA

Halton District
School Board

Halton Catholic
District School Board
(Thomas Merton)

St. Charles Adult &
Continuing Education
Centre (Hamilton)

Ready for Life

The Centre for Skills
Development &
Training

Sheridan
College

McMaster
University

Do they want childcare or support for adult dependants? (While seeking employment or education)
YMCA

Halton Region Subsidy

Thrive Counselling

Halton Region Assisted
Living Programs

Community Living

Open Doors
*After school childcare

>>
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STAGE 4:

Post-Crisis
On-Going Supports
The on-going supports in stage four are the services and
resources that a survivor may need to access consistently
for the long term. Some of these supports are transitional,
such as resettlement or counselling services intended to
help them stay safe and process their experience. Others
are supports to help them heal and move on from their
experience, establishing their lives anew while repairing
some of the damages they’ve experienced. In addition,
many survivors will have to deal with the life-long effects
of what they have experienced. Having consistent support
for mental health, addictions, trauma counselling, etc.,
will ensure they continue receiving wrap-around services.
From there, they can access resources to further their
education.

>>>>
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STAGE 4: On-Going Supports
ALWAYS CONSIDER: Do they need an interpreter?
MCIS Language Solutions

Halton Multicultural Council

Do they want dental care?
Dentist

Halton Region - Healthy Smiles Program (<17)

Do they want tattoo cover-up/removal?
Tattoo Artist

Plastic Surgeon

Victim Services

Defend Dignity Survivors Fund

Do they want immigration/resettlement support?
Halton
Multicultural Council

Newcomer
Information Centre

The Centre for Skills
Development & Training

Immigrants Working
Centre (Hamilton)

Do their friends and/or family want support?
SAVIS

ROCK (<18)

Radius Child &
Youth Services

Thrive Counselling

COAST

The Women’s Centre
of Halton

Are they leaving the region and want to be referred to survivor supports in other areas?
Ontario Sexual Assault Centre List

Other Provinces - Contact OCRCC

>>
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STAGE 4: On-Going Supports
ALWAYS CONSIDER: Do they need an interpreter?
MCIS Language Solutions

Halton Multicultural Council

Do they want on-going accompaniment support?
SAVIS

Victim Services

Elizabeth Fry

Do they want on-going trauma counselling?
SAVIS

Victim Services

Nina’s Place

ROCK (>18)

Barbara Shilfer
Clinic (Toronto)

Thrive Counselling

Do they want on-going addictions support/programs?
ADAPT

Womankind

Public Health

Alcoholics
Anonymous

Narcotics
Anonymous

Elizabeth Fry

Portage

Do they want on-going mental health support/programs?
Radius Child &
Youth Services

ROCK (<18)

Thrive Counselling

CMHA

Outpatient Programs at
Halton Hospitals

BOOST

Do they want financial counselling? (Budgeting, credit counselling, tax assistance)
Christians Against

Elizabeth Fry

Poverty (CAP)

The Centre for Skills
Development & Training

The Women’s Centre
of Halton

Do they want on-going legal support?
Victim Witness
Assistance Program

Halton District
Police Services

Halton Community
Legal Services

>>
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Elizabeth Fry

BOOST

Barbara Shilfer
Clinic (Toronto)

Halton Women’s
Centre

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Critical Care Pathway Reporting Template
If using online, please click on this link to access our online reporting form. If online reporting is not an option, please photocopy,
fill out, scan, and email this template to the Coordinator of the HCAHT (humantrafficking@savisofhalton.org) each time you use or
refer to the Support Model/Care Pathway to serve a survivor at your agency. This will help us track how often the Support Model is
being used and help us develop data on instances of trafficking and exploitation in the Halton region. We also want feedback from
service providers with any suggestions, updates, or gaps and obstacles, etc.

Name: ________________________________________ Role: ___________________________
Organization: ____________________________________________________________________
1. How did this client learn about your services? __________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
2. Are you referring your client to services based on the critical care pathway?        Yes: _____ No: _____
If no, why not: _________________________________________________________________
3. If you’re using the critical care pathway, which service(s) did you refer your clients to?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
4. Was there a need to refer your client to service(s) that were not on the critical care pathway?
Yes: _______ No: ________
If no, why not: _________________________________________________________________
5. Have there been challenges in providing this client with supports/services which are within your capacity?
Yes: _____ No: _____
If no, why not: _________________________________________________________________
6. Have there been challenges in connecting this client with supports/services which are beyond your capacity?
Yes: _____ No: _____
If no, why not: _________________________________________________________________
7. Additional comments: ___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

>>
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Organization Name Goes Here
Address

000 Street
Anytown, ON

Agency
Liaison

First Last

Phone

000-000-0000

Title

Job Description

Email

info@website.ca

Phone

000-000-0000

Web

www.website.ca

Email

contact@website.ca

Hours

0:00 am - 0:00 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Info goes here....

>>

Info goes here....

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

Halton Service
Provider

Info goes here....

>>

DIRECTORY

Info goes here....

>>>>
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2nd Chances Animal Rescue Services
Tara Clarke

Address

24 Candlewood Court,
Brampton, Ontario L6Z 1N5

Email

tclarke-2ndchances@outlook.com Title

Rescue

Web

2ndchancesanimalrescueservices.com

tclarke-2ndchances@outlook.com

Hours

24 hours/7 days a week

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Agency
Liaison

Email

Greater Toronto Area

>>

We are accessible via phone 24/7 for emergencies and by email
during regular business hours for non-emergencies.

>>

We, as a rescue service, commit to having 2 (or more) boarding
foster care spots open at all times for animals that need to come
into care from human trafficking survivors.
WE OFFER:
Vetting / Boarding / Rehoming if needed.

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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Owner
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>>

Service is available to all persons.

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

360 Kids
Address

10415 Yonge St., Suite C
Richmond Hill, ON L4C 0Z3

Agency
Liaison

Tehsin Jaffer

Email

info@360kids.ca

Title

Manager of Residential Programs

Web

www.360kids.ca

Email

Tehsin.jaffer@360kids.ca

Hours

9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

York Region (but will accept housing clients from out of region)

>>

LGBTQ+ safe space

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

360°kids HOPE Program offers supportive transitional housing support to
female survivors of human trafficking. The HOPE program is a voluntary
program for youth aged 16-26 years. The program is supported by a daytime
mentor and overnight staff who assist in meeting the emotional needs of the
youth. Life skills are taught on an individual basis and through groups when
appropriate. 360°kids model is unique by providing housing support for up to
1 year in duration as well as connecting clients to other wraparound supports
offered by the agency or partner agencies (i.e. trauma counselling, life skill
development, employment programs, financial assistance, etc.) in order for
youth to be successful in their transition to independence. The HOPE program
is a semi-independent living program where youth pay $375/month rent in
shared living accommodations with 2 other roommates.

>>

Must be legally residing in Canada; no current communication with any
former clients or traffickers; youth must be between the ages of 16-26 years;
youth must be able to live in shared accommodation environment; must be
willing to enter a supportive transitional plan.

>>
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4:oneoakville
Address

1450 Rebecca St.,
Oakville, ON

Agency
Liaison

Jennifer Potter

Email

info@4oneoakville.com

Title

Founder

Web

www.4oneoakville.com

Email

info@4oneoakville.com

Hours

Weekdays, evenings, as
needed on weekend

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton region, but workshops done wherever requested
in Ontario.

>>

N/A

>>

First Response Bags - these bags are available for all agencies
working with someone leaving trafficking situations. Bags are
filled with items such as toiletries, pyjamas, slippers, blanket, etc.
Workshops - Jennifer is available to any interested groups.
Main focus of workshop is what sex trafficking looks like in
Ontario and how to spot the signs of it, etc.
Spiritual Counselling - Jennifer is an ordained minister who
can give spiritual counsel to any survivor who desires it.

Guidelines for Eligibility
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>>

Will provide support to any survivor.
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ADAPT
Address

165 Cross Ave, Suite 203
Oakville, ON L6J 0A9

Email

adapt@haltonadapt.org

Web

haltonadapt.org

Hours

9:00 am - 4:30 pm Mon.
- Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Agency
Liaison

Laura Garner

Email

lg@haltonadapt.org

Halton Region

>>

Wheelchair accessible
Self-Referrals

>>

Various group programs (youth, adults, families),
including Back on Track
Individual counselling

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>

Must have substance use concerns (self or family members)

>>
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The AIDS Network
Address

140 King Street East, Ste. 101
Hamilton, ON L8N 1B2

Agency
Liaison

Eileen Small

Phone

1-800-563-0563 (toll free)

Title

Email

JDiFlumeri@aidsnetwork.ca

Web

www.aidsnetwork.ca

Phone

Women’s Community Development
Worker
1-800-563-0563 x 245 (toll free)

Hours

9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Email

whai@aidsnetwork.ca

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton, Hamilton, Brantford/Brant, Haldimand, Norfolk

>>

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility
Other Information

>>

>>
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Wheelchair accessible
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Support services for people living with HIV that include
counselling, food security, transportation assistance, chiropractic
care and social events/programming. Harm reduction office
located in Hamilton for the distribution of clean works.

>>

One must be able to provide proof of diagnosis to access service.
The AIDS Network does not provide primary healthcare services.

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Alcoholics Anonymous
Address

Phone

Halton Service Office
Church of the Epiphany
141 Bronte Rd.
Oakville ON L6L 3C3

Email

Contact us on website

Web

www.aahalton.org

905-845-5900

Hours

9:00 am - 9:00 pm
7 days a week

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton Region

>>

Depends on location - call for more info

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

Provides information about AA and area meetings

>>

Anyone can attend open meetings
Closed meetings are reserved only for those who identify
as alcoholic

>>
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Aurora House
Address

*Private Location

Phone

1-877-935-8656

Email

info@aurorahouse.ca
refer@aurorahouse.ca

Web

www.aurorahouse.ca

Hours

7 days a week/ 24 hours
*Remote Office - calls will be
returned as possible

Service Accessibility

>>

Agency
Liaison

Christine Langschmidt

Title

Director

Email

christy@aurorahouse.ca

Not accessible (lots of stairs)
We operate from an anti-oppression framework
Services provided to men, women, families, LGBTQ+
(any age or demographic)

Specific Services

>>

All our services are offered through the lens of human
trafficking: Trauma & other counseling, settlement education,
vocational & language, immigration, housing & basic seeds, case
management will work to meet all needs (legal/medical etc.)
Providing safe housing & basic needs for up to one year

Guidelines for Eligibility

Other Information

>>

>>
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>>

Anyone who’s been trafficked or exploited in Canada regardless of citizenship. No contact with trafficker. Applicant must not
require high security and must not currently being pursued or
sought after by trafficker or gang.
Funders: Toronto United Mennonite Church,
Mennonite New Life Center Toronto

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Barbra Schlifer Clinic
Address

489 College Street, Suite 503
Toronto, ON M6G 1A5

Agency
Liaison

Amanda Dale

Phone

416-323-9149

Title

Executive Director

Email

info@schliferclinic.com

Email

adale@schliferclinic.com

Web

www.schliferclinic.com

Hours

9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility
Specific Services

All of Toronto

>>

Wheelchair accessible

>>

Legal help in family, immigration, criminal and sexual
assault law;
Therapeutic counselling, information, and support through
group-based and individual counselling programs from
compassionate and skilled counselors, employing diverse
and culturally appropriate methodologies
Multilingual interpretation and translation including
over-the-phone interpretation (access to an interpreter in
less than 60 seconds) and video remote interpreting through
a deaf interpreter.

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>

Services are only for those who identify as women

>>
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Belinda’s Place
Address

16580 Yonge Street
Newmarket, ON L3X 2N8

Agency
Liaison

Rochelle Saunders

Phone

289-366-HOPE (4673)

Title

Executive Director

Email

Belindas_Place@
can.salvationarmy.org

Email

Rochelle_Saunders@
can.salvationarmy.org

Web

belindas.nextmp.net

Hours

7 days a week/ 24 hours

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility
Specific Services

York Region, but will take out of region referrals.

>>

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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Emergency and transitional housing to homeless women
ages 18 and up, as well as drop in and aftercare services to
women at risk of homelessness in the community.

>>

Belinda’s Place cannot support women who are fleeing violence
and cannot accommodate children. However, referrals to other
support services can be offered.

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Black Dog Rescue
Address

1009 Albacore Manor
Pickering, ON L1W 3S9

Agency
Liaison

Stephanie Gagne

Email

info@blackdogrescue.ca

Title

BDR Director

Web

www.blackdogrescue.ca

Email

info@blackdogrescue.ca

Hours

24 hours/7 days a week

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Anywhere in the GTA and surrounding.

>>

N/A – mobile service.

>>

Black Dog Rescue has been partnering up with Dundas West
Animal hospital and providing free veterinary services as well as
pet supplies to women living in poverty or homelessness through
Sistering in Toronto.
We are committed to assisting and providing care for pets,
including placing them in a safe foster home until the owner is
back on their feet and can take care of the animal in question.
We will also provide veterinary care as needed.

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>

Anyone identifying as a survivor who needs care provided for a
pet while they get back on their feet.

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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BOOST
Address

890 Younge St., 11th Floor
Toronto, ON M4W 3P4

Agency
Liaison

Nicole Biros-Bolton

Phone

1-855-424-1100

Title

Email

info@boostforkids.org

Manager, Child & Youth Advocacy
& Human Trafficking Programs CYAC Counseling Services

Web

boostforkids.org

Email

nbiros@boostforkids.org

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Toronto, but will serve clients from Halton.

>>

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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Boost CYAC is committed to eliminating abuse and violence in
the lives of children, youth, and their families. Boost is dedicated
to the prevention of child abuse and violence through education
and awareness, and to collaborating with our community partners
to provide services to children, youth, and their families. Various
programs including assessment directed therapy, child and youth
advocacy, internet child exploitation counselling services, and
child victim witness support program.

>>

Referrals can be made for anyone aged 3 to 17 years who is
expected to testify in court in the Toronto or Central Region of
Ontario. Referrals will be accepted from police, child protection
workers, Crown Attorneys, victim witness workers, and other
professionals as well as families. Each of our three offices
processes their own referrals.

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Bridge North
Address

Newmarket, ON

Agency
Liaison

Casandra Diamond

Phone

905-895-9065

Title

Director

Email

outreach@bridgenorth.org

Email

Web

www.bridgenorth.org

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility
Specific Services

casandra@bridgenorth.org

York, but will take clients from other regions.

>>

Not wheelchair accessible

>>

BridgeNorth exists to address and prevent the unique problems
faced by victims of sexual exploitation and human trafficking by
providing programs to assist with their departure and transition
from the sex industry. We are dedicated to restoring the inherent
dignity and self-worth of sexually exploited women and girls by
meeting their physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual needs.
BridgeNorth offers direct service to women, girls, and families
affected by the sex industry. We also seek to advance education
and awareness on the issue of sexual exploitation by training
both professionals and the public in ways to recognize, prevent,
respond to, and combat it. BridgeNorth is committed to speaking
on behalf of the exploited, advocating for them in public and
private arenas. We provide counselling services, 10 week
prevention courses, mentorship services and parent caregiver
support groups.

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>

Those eligible for service are women and female youth who
are sexually exploited or at risk of being sexually exploited,
ages 14 and up.

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Bridging The Gap
Address

Mobile Service

Agency
Liaison

Steve Levac

Phone

905-635-0663
1-877-425-8661 (toll-free)

Title

Program Supervisor

Email

info@bridgingthegaphalton.ca

Email

SLevac@haltoncas.ca

Web

www.bridgingthegaphalton.ca

Hours

9:00 am - 4:30 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton

>>

N/A [mobile service]

>>

We help youth ages 16-24 access:
Emergency Shelter
Supportive & Independent Housing
Financial Assistance
Food & Basic Needs
Secondary, Post-Secondary & Alternative Education Programs
Employment Options

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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>>

Youth ages 16-24

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

CBSA

Canada Border Security Agency
Address

2 Peace Bridge Plaza
Fort Erie, ON L2A 0A7

Agency
Liaison

Adam Aldridge

Phone

1-800-461-9999
*Press 4, then 0
to speak with an agent

Title

Intel Officer

Web

www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca

Hours

24 Hours

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Ontario

>>

For those with hearing or speech impairments,
call 1-866-335-3237

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

Support from experienced government officials
on immigration concerns.

>>

None

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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The Centre for Skills & Development Training
Address

3350 South Service Rd.
Burlington, ON L7N 2M6

Agency
Liaison

Raluca Lazar

Phone

905-333-3499

Title

Service Delivery Manager

Web

www.thecentre.on.ca

Email

LazarR@thecentre.ca

Hours

8:00 am - 4:30 pm
Mon.,Tues., Thurs. Fri.
8:00 am - 8:00 pm Wed.
(Evening hours Sept.-June only)

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton

>>

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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Yes
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Employment Services
Doorways Academic Upgrading
ESL Language Instruction for Newcomers to Canada
Settlement Information Specialists
Youth Job Link

>>

All services free. Open to all ages, specializes in youth.
Adult employment applications require a SIN number,
but is not needed for every service. Call for exceptions.

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Citizen & Immigration Canada
Address

55 Bay St. North - Ground Floor
(Market St. entrance)
Hamilton, ON L8R 3P7

Phone

1-888-242-2100 (Canada only)

Web

www.cic.gc.ca

Hours

24 Hour Automated Telephone Service
8:00 am - 4:00 pm Mon. - Fri. (Office Hours)

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

South-Western Ontario

>>

TTY Phone (1-888-576-8502)
Automated Phone Service
Mon. - Sun. 24 hours/7 days a week

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

In-person help by appointment only. Once your application has
been received, IRCC will contact you to schedule an appointment
if deemed necessary by the processing office.

>>

None

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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CAP

Christians Against Poverty
Address

627 Main St. East, Suite 201
Hamilton, ON L8M 1J5

Agency
Liaison

Chris Brown

Phone

1-855-214-9191

Title

Executive Director

Email

info@capcanada.org

Email

info@capcanada.org

Web

www.capcanada.org

Hours

Call for info

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Hamilton, but runs services in Halton region.

>>

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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Depends on location. Call for more info.
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Christians Against Poverty (CAP) is a debt counselling charity
working through Debt Centres based in local churches. CAP
offers hope and a solution to people in debt through its unique,
in-depth service.

>>

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Chrysalis Network
Address

N/A

Agency
Liaison

Dr. Jacqui Linder

Phone

1-866-528-7109 (toll free)

Title

Founder/Executive Clinical Director

Email

info@chrysalisnetwork.org

Phone

1-866-528-7109

Web

www.chrysalisnetwork.org

Email

info@chrysalisnetwork.org

Hours

24 hours/7 days a week

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

National

>>

N/A

>>

The Chrysalis Network offers a free, confidential telephone
counselling service to women, men, and youth who have been
trafficked for the purposes of forced commercial sex or labour.
We also offer ongoing support to sex workers who do not
personally identify as being trafficked or exploited.
We provide our callers with counselling, local referrals and
Project Lifeline, a safe buddy system for sex workers operating
in isolation. To use the Lifeline, just call and let us know when
you’re entering and expected to leave a date you’re concerned
about. If we don’t hear back from you at the scheduled time,
we’ll inform your emergency contact and work to verify
your safety.

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>

Victims of sex and labour trafficking/exploitation
*Also sex workers who may not identify as trafficked/exploited

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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COAST

Canadian Mental Health Association (CMHA)
Address

1540 Cornwall Rd., Oakville ON
211 Guelph St., Georgetown ON

Agency
Liaison

Brittany Crusoe

Phone

1-877-825-9011 Crisis Line

Title

Team Lead, Crisis Service

Email

info@cmhahrb.ca

Email

bcrusoe@cmhahrb.ca

Web

www.halton.cmha.ca

Hours

8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility
Specific Services

Halton Region

>>

TTY: 1-844-646-1700

>>

Provides telephone support and mobile intervention to persons
who are in crisis and have a mental health concern.
A mobile team of mental health professionals and specially
trained, plain-clothed police officers may also visit to help those
in crisis remain safe in their own environment and connect with
ongoing care
Help is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Not an emergency response unit
If your situation is a life-threatening emergency, call 911
COAST is provided through a partnership of the Canadian
Mental Health Association, Halton Region Branch and the Halton
Regional Police Service

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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>>

None

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Crime Stoppers of Halton
Address

1151 Bronte Rd.
Oakville, ON L6M 3L1

Phone

1-800-222-TIPS or text
“CRIMES” (274637) with TIP201
at the beginning of the message.

Web

haltoncrimestoppers.ca

Hours

24 Hours

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton

>>

Anonymous crime reporting

>>

Secure and anonymous crime reporting. Call or text using
contact numbers above, or send a secure message online:

https://www.haltoncrimestoppers.ca/contact-us/submit-a-tip

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>

None

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Community Care Access Centre
Halton

Address

611 Holly Avenue, Unit 203
Milton, ON L9T 0K4

Phone

905-827-8800

Web

healthcareathome.ca

Hours

8:30 am - 9:00 pm Mon. - Fri.
Including statutory holidays

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Agency
Liaison

N/A *Call for intake

Mississauga Halton Community Care Access Centre.
Oakville Acclaim Health Nursing Clinic

>>

Physical Access Fully Accessible

>>

Clinic serves ambulatory CCAC patients who require
assistance with:
I.V. medications
Wound care or other treatments
No fee for services provided
OHIP funded
By appointment only

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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>>

Must be registered with the Mississauga Halton Community
Care Access Centre (CCAC)

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Community Living Halton
For adults 18 years old or older
contact a centralized intake worker
at Developmental Services Ontario
Central West at 1-888-941-1121

Address

3057 Mainway Drive
Burlington, ON L7M 1A1

Phone

905-336-2225

Email

*Contact on website

Web

www.clburlington.ca
clnh.on.ca
8:00 am - 4:00 pm Mon. - Fri.
Residential - 24 hours

Hours

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility
Specific Services

Halton

>>

Fully Accessible

>>

Services to individuals who have a developmental
disability, including:
Residential support - group homes and semi-independent
living program
Life skills program teaches adult participants skills they need
to enhance their daily living skills
Respite program provides a safe and caring environment for
individuals with a developmental disability allowing parents
and caregivers an interval of rest from their busy schedules
Associate/Family Home program provides alternative living
arrangements for children and adults who have a developmental
disability

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>

Supports those with a medical diagnosis of a developmental
disability *Offers services for both children and adults

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Compassion Society
Address

Unit 14, 484 Plains Rd. E,
Burlington, ON L7T 2E1

Agency
Liaison

Anna Papis

Phone

905-592-3722

Title

Social Worker

Email

contact@compassionsociety.net

Phone

905-592-3722

Web

www.compassionsociety.ca

Email

anna@compassionsociety.net

Hours

Noon - 3:30 pm Mon. & Fri.
Noon - 4:30 pm Wed.
Closed on all statutory holidays. In case of inclement weather, call to see if open

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Burlington

>>

Fully Accessible

>>

Provides:
Donated clothing, shoes, and small household goods
Emergency food cupboard
On-site social worker to provide information about local
services and referrals to local resources (by appointment only,
appointments may be available outside store open hours).

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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>>

Walk-in. Intake form to determine eligibility.

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Covenant House Toronto

(Rogers Home / Transition House for Young Women)
Address

20 Gerrard Street East,
Toronto, ON M5B 2P3

Agency
Liaison

Julie Neubauer

Phone

416-598-4898

Title

Manager, Human Trafficking Services

Email

Neubauer@covenanthouse.ca

Phone

416-204-7049

Web

www.covenanthousetoronto.ca

Email

Neubauer@covenanthouse.ca

Hours

24 hours/7 days a week

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility
Specific Services

GTA – will take clients from Halton

>>

Yes

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

2 Emergency Crisis beds serving human trafficking survivors
who are female and female identified youth between ages of
16-24; Transitional housing for female and female identified
survivors of sex trafficking - 7 spaces (Can stay up to 2 years);
Staffed 24/7 by youth worker and full-time mentor (house
mother); Community consultations and training provided by
3 HT/SE Advocates

>>

Youth seeking intake at the Home will need to meet the
following criteria: Female or trans-female between the ages
of 16-24 years of age; Actively committed to exiting human
trafficking/sexual exploitation circumstances (this may also
include youth who are survivors of honor based violence or
forced marriage); We ask that individuals display a certain
degree of stability from severe addictions, mental health issues
and/or other behaviors that could jeopardize the overall safety
and sanctuary of themselves and the house; Express an interest
in participating in activities that support their future goals;
Willing to participate in a high-engagement, community-based
housing program; Able to identify healthy personal coping
strategies; Able to manage and participate in the daily living
routines of living in the home; Desire to identify and locate
stable form of income (part time/full time employment,
BNA/ODSP).
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL

>>
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Deborah’s Gate
British Columbia
Address

Private Location

Agency
Liaison

Larissa Maxwell

Phone

1-855-DEB-GATE

Title

Manager

Email

info@deborahsgate.ca

Email

larissa@deborahsgate.ca

Web

www.deborahsgate.ca

Hours

24 hours/7 days a week

>>
Specific Services >>

Catchment Area

Guidelines for Eligibility

Other Information

>>

>>
78
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British Columbia, but will take clients from Ontario.
Deborah’s Gate is a national, specialized program of care
serving international and domestic women ages 18 and up
who have been trafficked into situations of sexual and/or
labour exploitation, and are in need of protective and restorative
housing and healing. Deborah’s Gate is located in a confidential
and secure location providing maximum security measures for
those facing high level safety risks. Since inception, over 100
survivors of human trafficking have accessed rehabilitation
and healing through Deborah’s Gate.

>>

Female identified; 18 years of age or older; A victim of domestic
or international exploitation and/or human trafficking; Fleeing a
perpetrator who poses a real or unknown threat to their safety

Deborah’s Gate is a first responder in partnership with
government, law enforcement, and non-profit organizations
across Canada when a trafficked person is identified. Referrals
and intakes are processed 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Defend Dignity
Address

30 Carrier Drive,
Toronto, ON M9W 5T7

Agency
Liaison

Glendyne Gerrard

Phone

416-674-7878

Title

Director

Email

Glendyne.gerrard@cmacan.org

Email

Glendyne.gerrard@cmacan.org

Web

www.defenddignity.ca

Hours

9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

National

>>

Not a physical location.

>>

Defend Dignity works to end all sexual exploitation through:
Raising awareness on the realities of all forms of sexual
exploitation through events and resources. Aiding individuals,
non-profits and faith organizations to come alongside victims
and at-risk youth through resources and training. Advocacy for
law and policy reform.
In addition, Defend Dignity provides spiritual support and
resources, as well as First Response Bags for survivors.
The Defend Dignity Survivor Support Fund was created to provide
accessible financial support to individuals who have experienced
sexual exploitation in Canada in any form, such as prostitution,
sex trafficking, escorting, working in massage parlours and/or
strip clubs, survival sex, and/or involvement in pornography.

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>

Support for all survivors.

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Dentist
Contact Victim Services for dental coverage. (See page 157)

>>
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Distress Centre Halton
Crisis Line

Address

N/A - Telephone & online
resource only

Phone

905-849-4541
905-681-1488

Email

info@dchalton.ca

Web

dchalton.ca

Hours

24 hours/7 days a week

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Agency
Liaison

N/A - Call crisis line to speak
with a support person

Halton

>>

Not Applicable - telephone and online resource only

>>

We provide exceptional telephone and online support to help
people better cope with crisis, loneliness, and emotional stress
in our community. This includes a dedicated phone line for the
Burlington area in addition to our existing phone lines for the
Oakville/Milton and North Halton areas. Our Text & Chat service
is also available throughout the entire Halton region.
Chat and Text
*Connects one-on-one with a Chat volunteer in real time,
from the user’s computer
*Text 647-557-6250

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Early Years Centres
Halton

Address

410 Bronte St. S
Milton, ON L9T 0H8

Agency
Liaison

Tina Bulicek

Phone

905-876-1244

Title

Director

Email

jeanb@mcrc.on.ca

Email

tinab@mcrc.on.ca

Web

www.bfrc.ca

Hours

Mon. , Wed.- Fri. 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Tues. 8:30 am - 7:00 pm
*No Tues. evening hours during the summer

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton

>>

Fully Accessible

>>

Offers programs and services to parents, caregivers and children
newborn-six years.
Provides information on parenting issues and opportunities
for parents to share and receive information on positive
parenting topics

Guidelines for Eligibility

Other Information

>>

>>
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>>

Ages: 6 year(s) and under and their caregivers/parents
Children newborn-6 years, (must be in SK) and their
caregivers/parents

Registration is required in some programs *Registration is based
on a lottery system for Early Years Programs
No fees for Early Years programs

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

East Metro Youth Services
Address

1200 Markham Rd. Ste 200,
Toronto, ON M1H 3C3

Agency
Liaison

Cindy Broderick-King
or Sacha Edey

Phone

416-438-3697

Title

Intake Coordinators

Email

emys@emys.on.ca

Phone

416-438-3697

Web

www.emys.on.ca

Hours

Mon. - Thu. 9:00 am - 8:00 pm
Fri. 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Program hours vary, call for details

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Scarborough, but provides service to those outside region.

>>

Wheelchair accessible; automatic main entrance
Barrier-free washroom, including door and stall
Designated parking at entrance

>>

East Metro Youth Services provides client-centered treatment
to individuals who are survivors of domestic human trafficking.
Our program is grounded in the treatment of trauma, relational
therapy, and addressing human rights. We tailor our work to the
individual experiences of every client and believe in empowering
survivors to have self-worth and build healthy support systems.
In partnership, we connect clients to transitional and supportive
housing, employment programs, school programs, and holistic
case management and court support.
Our unique SWEET program helps Toronto youth involved in
sex trafficking.

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>

18 years of age and under

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Elizabeth Fry Society of Greater
Toronto
Address

215 Wellesley Street East
Toronto, ON M4X 1G1

Phone

416-924-3708

Email

efry@efrygt.ca

Web

www.efrytoronto.org

Hours

(dependent upon program)
Head office: 8:30 am - 8:00 pm
Mon. - Tues. 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Wed. - Fri.

Agency Liaison

Lee Ann Bailey

Title

Manager of Anti-Human
Trafficking Programs and
Services

Email

lbailey@efrygt.ca

Bonnie McPhee House 416-816-8710
Peel Transition House

289-997-0139
Female Mobile Support 416 312 6938 (text or call)
Program

Empowering Against
Exploitation

905 586 1873

Empowering Young Men 416 566 5434

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

>>

Committed to ensure we meet the standards of accessibility
All staff have completed AODA training
Positive space
Interpreters available
Elizabeth Fry Society of Greater Toronto provides traumainformed and gender responsive resources, supports and
programs to reduce the marginalization of self-identifying
women and girls.

Specific Services

>>

Empowering Against Exploitation Program
Prevention/intervention education program re: sexual
exploitation of girls;Understanding and avoiding recruitment
tactics; Online safety and avoiding risks; Examining vulnerabilities;
Accessing resources and finding help

>>
84

Female Mobile Support Program (24 hour)
Outreach workers with a strong knowledge of services available
to exploited youth; Strong mentoring relationship; Crisis to
stabilization support; Transportation to assist in accessing
services and supports; Flexible operating hours

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Empowering Young Men: Program takes into account the vital
role that males play in ending exploitation. By targeting males
aged 12-24, this program directly focuses on improving and
transforming the environment that perpetuates and contributes to
the exploitation of girls. The curriculum empowers young men with
knowledge that both highlights the harms of sexual exploitation
and provides active roles they can play to end it.
is designed to provide a space of respite to survivors of sex
trafficking and sexual exploitation; providing:

• Short term (up to 6 months) housing option for 6 (six)

female identified individuals between the ages of 16-24

• 24/7 staff who provide trauma based care and support
• Immediate and specialized supports; which may include

mental wellness and substance use, health care,
individualized crisis case management etc.
• Program activities and supports that offer stabilization
(including housing, vocational and/or educational planning,
employment, etc.)
• is designed to provide a safe, supportive space for survivors
of sex trafficking and sexual exploitation to work towards
independence; providing:
• Long term (up to 2 years) housing option for 6 (six) female
identified individuals between the ages of
16-24
• 24/7 staff who provide trauma based care and support
• Specialized supports; which may include safety planning,
mental wellness, coping strategies, substance use, health
care, individualized case management, systems of support,
trauma counselling, etc.
• Longer term program activities and supports that prepare
and build skills for independence and promote self-efficacy
(including: securing permanent housing, vocational and/or
educational, employment, life skills, adressing barriers etc.
Guidelines for Eligibility

>>

Survivors of sex trafficking.

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Elizabeth Fry Society of Peel
Halton

Address

44 Peel Centre Dr. Suite #200,
Brampton, ON L6T 4B5

Phone

905-459-1315 ext 250

Email

efry@efrypeelhalton.ca

Web

www.efrypeelhalton.ca

Hours

8:30 am - 8:00 pm Mon. - Tues.
8:30 am - 4:30 pm Wed. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Agency Liaison

Lee Ann Bailey

Title

Manager of Programs

Phone

416-728-0930 (cell)

Email

lbailey@efrypeelhalton.ca

Female Mobile
Support Program
Empowering Against
Exploitation

(416)
416) 509-0466 (text or
(416)
416) 508-1536 (text or
(905)
905) 586-1873

Peel – Halton

>>

Committed to ensure we meet the standards of accessibility
All staff have completed AODA training
Positive space
Interpreters available

>>

Elizabeth Fry Society of Peel-Halton provides trauma-informed
and gender responsive resources, supports and programs to
reduce the marginalization of women and girls.
Female Mobile Support Program (24 hour)
Outreach workers with a strong knowledge of services available
to exploited youth; Strong mentoring relationship; Crisis to
stabilization support; Transportation to assist in accessing
services and supports; Flexible operating hours
Empowering Against Exploitation Program
Prevention/intervention education program re: sexual
exploitation of girls; Understanding and avoiding recruitment
tactics; Online safety and avoiding risks; Examining vulnerabilities;
Resources and finding help

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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>>

Female survivors of sex trafficking.

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

FLEW

Family Law Education for Women
Address

Online/Phone Service Only

Phone

1-877-558-5570

Email

admin@onefamilylaw.ca

Web

www.onefamilylaw.ca

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

All Ontario

>>

TTY Phone – 416-392-3031

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

Are you having family difficulties? Dealing with issues like
divorce, custody or support? Plain language legal information
on women’s rights under Ontario family law is available in
14 languages and in multiple formats. FLEW is a public legal
education project funded by the government of Ontario to assist
women in understanding their family law rights. Unfortunately,
we are not able to provide individual legal assistance.

>>

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Food Banks
The following organizations can provide food or food vouchers on a short-term or emergency basis.

ACTON
Acton Food Share
		Tuesdays 8:30am-2:30pm,
		Closed noon - 12:30 for lunch
350 Queen St., Unit 6
519-853-0457
actonfoodshare.com
Salvation Army Acton
130 Mill St.
519-853-5610
St. Alban’s Anglican Church
		Thursdays
19 St. Alban’s Drive
519-853-2711

BURLINGTON
Compassion Society of Halton
		Mon. & Fri. 12 noon - 3:30pm
		Wed. 12 noon - 4:30pm
Unit 14, 484 Plains Rd E
905 592 3722
		www.compassionsociety.net
contact@compassionsociety.net
East Presbyterian Church
		Mondays
505 Walker’s Line
905-637-5155
www.burlingtoneast.net

>>

Food4Kids
*Backpacks (through schools)
Weekends
2258 Mountainside Drive
905-741-0060
www.food4kids.ca

Food for Life
		Mon.-Fri. 8am - 4pm
		Delivery & Pick-up 9am - 3pm
2258 Mountainside Drive
905-635-1106 ext 221 (Donna)
www.foodforlife.ca
info@foodforlife.ca
Open Doors at St. Christopher’s
		Tuesday 4:30pm - 7pm
		Thursday 12:45pm - 2pm
		Saturday 10am - 12pm
662 Guelph Line
905-634-1809
www.stcb.ca
Partnership West Food Bank
		Mon.-Thurs. & Sat. 9am - 11:45am
1254 Plains Rd East, #1A
905-673-2273
www.burlingtonfoodbank.ca
partnershipwest@bellnet.ca
Salvation Army Food Bank
		Mon.-Fri. 9am - 11:30am
5040 Mainway, Unit 9
905-637-3893 (call first)
www.tansleychurch.com
St. Luke’s Anglican Church
		Tuesdays
1382 Ontario Street
905-634-1826
www.stlukesburlington.ca
Tansley United Church
		Fridays
2111 Walker’s Line
905-335-0090
www.tansleychurch.com

Food Banks
The following organizations can provide food or food vouchers on a short-term or emergency basis.

GEORGETOWN

OAKVILLE

Georgetown St. John’s United Church
		Tuesdays
11 Guelph Street
905-877-2531
www.stjohnsuc.ca

 Kerr Street Ministries
		Tues. & Fri. 10:15am - 12 noon
		Thurs. 6:30pm - 7:30pm
		Sat. 9:30am - 10:30am
485 Kerr St.    
905-845-7485
www.kerrstreet.com
admin@kerrstreet.com

Georgetown Salvation Army,
Family Services
271 Mountainview Rd., South
905-877-1374
Georgetown Bread Basket Foodbanks
		Tues. 5pm - 7pm
		Wed. & Sat. 8:30am - 12pm
55 Sinclair Avenue, Unit12
905-873-3368
www.georgetownbreadbasket.ca
info@georgetownbreadbasket.ca
*Food bank services can be accessed
on a bi-weekly basis.
Delivery service available upon request

Oakville Fareshare Foodbank
		Mon. 10am - 2pm
		Thurs. 3pm - 7pm
1240 Speers Road
905-847-3988
www.oakvillefoodbank.com
*Program participants are eligible to receive
a food order once each calendar month
	Salvation Army Foodbank
		Mon., Wed. & Fri. 9 am – 12 noon
1225 Rebecca St.
905-827-6523 (call first)

MILTON
Milton Bible Church
		Thursdays
200 Main Street East
905-876-3586
www.miltonbiblechurch.ca
Salvation Army Food Bank
100 Nipissing Rd. #3
905-875-1022 (call first)

Society of St. Vincent de Paul
www.ssvphaltonpc.org To find a location
in your area visit the website or contact
905-336-8332

>>

CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL

Free Them
Address

*Greater Toronto Area

Agency
Liaison

Shae Invidiata

Phone

N/A

Title

Founder

Email

contact@freethem.ca

Email

shae@freethem.ca

Web

www.freethem.ca

Hours

N/A

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Greater Toronto Area

>>

N/A – not a physical location. Email contact is best.

>>

Front line response, ongoing support, fundraising, campaigning.
We are a small group of individuals who have come together
to change the world and believe that, together, slavery and
human trafficking can end in our lifetime. We educate students,
organizations, faith communities, business professionals, and
corporate groups on slavery that exists today in our country and
around the world. We believe that slavery can truly be abolished
in our lifetime if we awaken citizens of the world to the dark
secrets of human trafficking. We produce campaigns and provide
tools that people can use to combat slavery, and regularly host
events to bring people together to become part of the solution.
We do what we do for freedom’s sake.

Guidelines for Eligibility
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>>

N/A
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Good Shepherd Centres

Women’s Shelter / Mary’s Place or Martha House
Address

30 Pearl Street North
Hamilton, ON

Agency
Liaison

Yolisa de Jager

Phone

905-523-8766 (call first)

Title

Director of Women’s Services

Email

info@gsch.ca

Phone

905-523-8766

Web

www.goodshepherdcentres.ca

Email

info@gsch.ca

Hours

9:00 am - 5:00 pm Mon. - Fri.
24 hour crisis line

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Hamilton, but will take clients from Halton.

>>

Is accessible (has elevator), but call in advance for
level of accessibility required.

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

Violence Against Women Community Counselling
Child & Youth Counselling
Learning Effective Anti-Violence in Families (LEAF)
House & Support Services, Second Stage Services
Transitional Housing & Support Program
Family Court Support Worker Program
Wellness Program
Medical Services
Supporting Our Sisters Program (SOS)
SOS Rapid Re-Housing

>>

Age 16 years and older; Women experiencing abuse
and/or homelessness and their children.
All newcomer women are eligible.

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Good Shepherd Centres

Youth Shelter / Notre Dame House
Address

14 Cannon St. W
Hamilton, ON L8R 2B3

Agency
Liaison

Loretta Hill-Finamore

Phone

905-308-8090

Title

Director

Email

info@gsch.ca

Phone

905-308-8090

Web

www.goodshepherdcentres.ca

Email

info@gsch.ca

Hours

9:00 am - 5:00 pm Mon. - Fri.
24 hour crisis line

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility
Specific Services

Hamilton, but will take clients from Halton.

>>

>>

No (not wheelchair accessible)
Notre Dame House is a 24-hour emergency shelter providing
21 beds for homeless and street-involved youth between
16 and 21 years of age. The program uses a unique team
approach with community collaboration to help youth reach
their personal goals using a strength based and client
centred approach.
Program objectives are achieved through 24-hour-a-day intake
and admissions; Meeting all basic needs by providing all meals
and snacks, clothing, laundry and hygiene products, etc.;
Advocacy and Case Co-ordination; Recreational / Therapeutic
programming; On-Site Access to Mental Health Services and
Consulting Psychiatry; On-Site Access to a General Practitioner
and/or Nurse Practitioner; On-Site Addiction / Substance
Use Supports (Alternatives for Youth); On-Site Withdrawal
Management Assessment and Monitoring  (St. Joseph’s
Hospital); Aftercare services through our Community
Resource Centre.

>>
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Good Shepherd Centres

Youth Shelter / Notre Dame House
Address

135 Mary Street
Hamilton, ON

Agency
Liaison

Carmen Salciccioli

Phone

905-528-9109

Title

Director

Email

info@gsch.ca

Phone

905-528-9109

Web

www.goodshepherdcentres.ca

Email

info@gsch.ca

Hours

Must arrive before 7:00 pm
9:00 am - 5:00 pm Mon. - Fri.
24 hour crisis line

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility
Specific Services

>>

Hamilton, but will take clients from Halton.

>>

Yes
The Good Shepherd Centre was established in 1961 as a
men’s shelter. The Centre has since become a beacon of hope
and a place of shelter, sustenance, and spiritual healing for
thousands of men, women and children.
Services Offered: Emergency overnight accommodation
for up to 60 men, including meals and laundry services;
Case management and referrals to appropriate community
resources; A hot meal program for anyone in need
(Monday - Saturday, 3:30 p.m - 4:45 p.m.); Trusteeship program
for clients who need help managing their finances (budgeting,
payment of rent, utilities, and debts).

>>
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Goodwill

Retail Store & Community Donation Centres
BURLINGTON

4051 New Street

OAKVILLE 407A Speers Road

Phone

905-333-8989

Phone

905-338-6240

Web

www.goodwillshop.ca

Web

www.goodwillshop.ca

Hours

Daily 9:30 am – 5:30 pm
Thurs. & Fri. Open late to 9:00 pm
Sunday 12:00 pm – 5:00 pm

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Ontario

>>

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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Fully accessible
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At Goodwill you will find a great selection of items at great
prices. Our sales fund our programs, which help people find
work. We have clothing, shoes, collectables, housewares, books,
toys, furniture and more.

>>

None

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Goodwill

Career Centre
4039 New Street,
Burlington, ON L7L 1S8
905-633-8324 ext. 2221

Agency
Liaison

Carolyn McCleister

Title

Job Developer

Phone

905-257-8856 ext 2262

Phone

2387 Trafalgar Road, Unit B5,
Oakville, ON L6H 6K7
905-257-8856

Email

cmccleister@goodwillonline.ca

Email

jperry@goodwillshop.ca

Hours

Web

www.goodwilljobs.ca

8:30 am – 4:30 pm
Tues. Open late to 8:00 pm
(Burlington location only)

BURLINGTON
Phone
OAKVILLE

Service Accessibility
Specific Services

>>

Fully accessible

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

Comprehensive employment and job search services
(Youth Job Link, Second Career Program, etc); Assessment
of skills, interests and experience; job search strategies,
including resume preparation; information about careers and
occupations, local labour market, employment and training
opportunities; on-the job training, work experience; help in
maintaining employment; information and referral to other
employment and community services; use of fax machine,
computers with internet access, and telephones for job search

>>

Cannot be on a work permit if they wish to access one-on-one
counselling. If on a work permit, they can still access
information and resources but not other services.

>>
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Habitat for Humanity Restore
Address

1800 Appleby Line,
Burlington, ON L7L 6A1

Agency
Liaison

Paul Crawford

Phone

905-637-4446

Title

Manager

Email

reception@habitathm.ca

Email

pcrawford@habitathalton.ca

Web

www.habitathm.ca

Hours

9:00 am - 6:00 pm Mon. - Sat.
CLOSED Sun.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Humanity Halton-Mississauga

>>

Fully Accessible - Offices and ReStore

>>

ReStore sells home products and new and used building
materials such as doors, windows, shelving, kitchen cabinets
and hardware
Experienced crew of volunteers is responsible for
merchandising and receiving donations

Guidelines for Eligibility
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>>

All persons
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Halton Children’s Aid Society
Address

1445 Norjohn Court
Burlington, ON L7L 0E6

Agency
Liaison

Mary-Lynn Kellie
or Megan Gardiner

Phone

905-333-4441

Title

Supervisor / Protection Worker

Web

www.haltoncas.ca

Hours

24 hours/7 days a week

Email

mkellie@haltoncas.ca
mgardiner@haltoncas.ca

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton Region (Acton, Burlington,Georgetown, Milton, Oakville)

>>

24 Hours Service
Weekdays 4:30-9:00 and
Weekends Friday 4:30 to Sunday at 9:00

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

Child Protection Services 0-16 years;
16-18 years if previously in care

>>

Child and Family Services Act
Eligibility Spectrum (2016)
Child under the age of 16 at risk or child between
16 and 18 previously in CAS care.

>>
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Halton Community Legal Services
Address

420-690 Dorval Dr.
Oakville, ON L6K 3W7

Agency
Liaison

*Intake Worker

Phone

905-875-2069

Note:

Web

www.haltonlegal.ca

Hours

8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Mon. - Fri.

If a service provider contacts
the clinic for advice / services
on behalf of a client they should
indicate this and will be put
straight through to a caseworker
for a ‘secondary consultation’.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton Region (Acton, Burlington,Georgetown, Milton, Oakville)

>>

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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Fully accessible:
Wheelchair accessible; elevators
Can access services via e-mail on our website
Interpreters available for phone intakes and in person
Appointments upon request

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Free legal information and advice regarding:
Ontario Works; Disability Benefits; Government Pensions;
Tenant’s Rights; Human Rights; Employment Insurance;
Employment Standards.

>>

Meet the Legal Aid Ontario financial eligibility criteria.
One-time summary of advice if client does not qualify financially.

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Halton District School Board
Address

2050 Guelph Line,
Burlington, ON L7P 5A8

Agency
Liaison

Tara Connor

Phone

Title

Principal, Gary Allen High School
(Adult Education)

Email

905-335-3663
1-887-628-3456
coned@hdsb.ca

Email

connort@hdsb.ca

Web

www.garyallan.ca

Hours

8:30 am - 3:30 pm Mon. - Fri.
Night School 6:30 pm - 9:30 pm Mon./Wed.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton

>>

Yes

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

Gary Allen High School oversees a wide range of Adult,
Adolescent and Continuing Education Programs within
the Halton Region, serving over 13,000 students each year,
between the ages of 4 and 90 years of age.

>>

Ages: 16-21 years
*Adult EI recipients and displaced workers, persons re-entering
work force and resuming their education.

>>
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Halton District Catholic School Board

Phone

Oakville Mews,
171 Speers Rd., Unit 1,
Oakville, ON L6K 3W8
905-849-7555

Email

info@mertoncentre.com

Web

www.mertoncentre.com

Hours

8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Address

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Paul Cianciolo

Title

Principal

Phone

905-849-7555

Email

info@mertoncentre.com

Halton

>>

Fully Accessible

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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Agency
Liaison

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

The Thomas Merton Centre for Continuing Education provides
secondary school credit courses through Thomas Merton Catholic
Secondary School in Night School, Summer School, Adult Day
School, International Education, Independent Learning Courses,
and e-Learning. With its partners in Citizenship and Immigration
Canada (CIC) at the federal level and the provincial Ministry of
Citizenship and Immigration (MCI), the Halton Catholic District
School Board provides adult language training and settlement
services to newcomers and those Canadians requiring English or
French language enhancement.

>>

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Halton Equitable Drug Strategy
Address

245 Commercial St., Suite 20
Milton, ON L9T 2J3

Email

acoll-smith@haltonadapt.org

Web

www.heds.ca

Agency
Liaison

Angus Coll-Smith

Title

Manager

Email

acoll-smith@haltonadapt.org

Hours

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton Region

>>

N/A

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

Information/ referrals/systems-level problem solving for issues
related to substance use.

>>

N/A

>>
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Halton Hospitals
BURLINGTON
Joseph Brant Hospital
1230 North Shore Blvd.
Burlington, ON L7S 1W7
905-632-3730

GEORGETOWN
Georgetown Hospital
1 Princess Anne Dr.
Georgetown, ON L7G 2B8
905-873-0111

>>

MILTON
Milton District Hospital
7030 Derry Rd.
Milton, ON L9T 7H6
905-878-2383

OAKVILLE
Oakville Trafalgar Memorial Hospital
3001 Hospital Gate
Oakville, ON L6M 0L8
905-845-2571

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Halton Multicultural Council
Address

1092 Speers Rd.,
Oakville, ON L6L 2X4

Agency
Liaison

Mira Jankovic

Phone

905-842-2486

Title

Email

info@hmcconnections.com

Community Connections
Program Coordinator

Email

Web

www.hmcconnections.com

mjankovic@hmcconnections.co
m

Hours

9:00 am - 4:30 pm Mon. - Wed.
9:00 am - 8:00 pm Thurs.
9:00 am - 4:30 pm Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton

>>

Fully Accessible

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

HMC’s mission is to help newcomers settle and integrate into
a welcoming and inclusive community. We offer information,
referral, orientation, counselling, language classes, employment
supports, volunteer opportunities, transitional housing, and
interpretation/translation. For the community we also offer
cultural competency training and have worked with the many
community agencies to make sure they have the tools and
training to work with a variety of cultures.

>>

Canadian citizens, immigrants, permanent residents, convention
refugees, refugee claimants and visitors to Canada

>>
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Halton Regional Police Service
Drug & Morality Unit
Address

1151 Bronte Rd.,
Okaville, ON L6M 3L1

Agency
Liaison

Daniel Ciardullo

Phone

905-825-4777

Title

Detective

Email

HTVICE@haltonpolice.ca

Email

daniel.ciardullo@haltonpolice.ca

Web

www.haltonpolice.ca

Hours

9:00 am - 4:30 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton Region

>>

Yes

>>

First Responders
The unit is responsible for all human trafficking investigations
(both domestic and international – including but not limited
to the sex trade, forced labour, or domestic servitude),
all prostitution investigations (including street prostitution,
escort services and disorderly houses/common-bawdy houses),
all adult entertainment premises investigations (including
commercial massage parlours), all gaming-related investigations
and all liquor license premises investigations.

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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>>

All persons

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Halton Region Services
Address

1151 Bronte Road,
Oakville, ON

Phone

905-825-6000 or dial 311

Email

accesshalton@halton.ca

Web

www.halton.ca

Hours

8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Halton

>>

Child Care Subsidy - www.halton.ca/childcaresubsidy The child care
subsidy program can help with the cost of child care.
Employment Halton - http://www.haltonjobs.ca/ - Halton Region helps
unemployed and underemployed people in Halton prepare for, obtain and
maintain employment.
SPLIT (Subsidized Passes for Low Income Transit) - www.halton.ca
The SPLIT pass subsidizes the cost of a monthly bus pass for low income
individuals in Burlington, Milton and Oakville.
Halton Region Housing Services - www.halton.ca/housinghelp
Halton Housing Help provides housing support services to individuals and
landlords. It includes access to an online database of rental listings (Halton
Rent Connect).
Assisted Living (Supportive housing) - Applications for most supportive
housing sites in Halton are processed through Halton Region. Dial 311. For
information about eligibility, sites and how to apply, visit www.halton.ca/
assistedliving.
Halton Support Services - 905-849-8000 or 1-800-600-2013 Support
services for children & adults with developmental disabilities and their families.
Healthy Smiles Ontario (HSO) is a government-funded financial assistance
program that provides free preventive, routine and emergency dental services
for eligible children and youth aged 17 years and under, from low-income
households, adults receiving assistance through Ontario Works, Adults with
special needs and seniors. www.halton.ca/oralhealth
The HSO coverage includes: check-ups, cleaning, fillings, x-rays, scaling and
urgent or emergency dental care.
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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The Women’s Centre of Halton
Address

1515 Rebecca Street, Suite 229
Oakville, ON

Agency
Liaison

Martha Barragan

Phone

905-847-5520

Title

Executive Director

Email

admin@haltonwomenscentre.org

Email

martha@haltonwomenscentre.org

Web

www.haltonwomenscentre.org

Hours

10:30 am - 3:00 pm Mon. - Thurs. (phone lines until 4 pm)
6:00 pm - 8:30 pm Mon. Evenings
10:00 am - 12:00 pm Saturday

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton Region/Peel

>>

Wheelchair accessible, phone support, email support
(admin@haltonwomenscentre.org) drop-in (no wait times)
We are committed to working from an inclusive anti-oppressive
framework to assist women from all cultures, racialized groups,
socioeconomic backgrounds, sexual orientations, and gender
identities. We offer a holistic way in dealing with life in times of
crises. We strive to help women through empowerment workshops, and a strong emphasis on nurturing community connections in a whole person framework perspective.

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility
Other Information

Peer mentorship, counselling, life coaching, employment
network, legal clinics, tax preparation clinic, educational
workshops, support groups, and community connections.

>>

>>

>>
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16 years old or older.
Committed to supporting women in crisis, distress, and transition
by providing programs and services to affect positive change.

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Halton Women’s Place
Address

2211 Brant Street, #20060
Burlington, ON L7P 0A4

Agency
Liaison

Laurie Hepburn

Phone

Admin: 905-332-1593
Crisis: 905-332-7892

Title

Program Supervisor

Email

info@haltonwomensplace.com

Email

lhephurn@haltonwomensplace.com

Web

www.haltonwomensplace.com

Hours

24-hour crisis line

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton Region

>>

AODA compliant, client-driven for accessibility requirements

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

Safe shelter - Burlington- 30 beds, Milton- 22 beds
Counselling to residential and non-residential clients
24 hour crisis line
Transitional support
Court support and accompaniment
Children’s recreational programming
Danger Assessments and safety planning
Group counselling
Public Education
Referrals to other agencies and supports

>>

16 years old or older. Must identify as female. Must be able
to meet own basic needs for care. Must keep location of
shelter confidential.

>>
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Hamilton/Burlington SPCA
Address

245 Dartnall Rd.,
Hamilton, ON L8W 3V9

Agency
Liaison

Becky or Karen

Phone

905-574-7722

Title

Email

info@hbspca.com

Assessment Associate
Animal Care Manager

Web

www.hbspca.com

Phone

905-574-7722

Hours

9:00 am - 5:00 pm Mon. - Fri.
10:00 am - 5:00 pm Sat.
Noon - 5:00 pm Sun.

Email

bcollins@hbspca.com
kreichheld@hbspca.com

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Hamilton/Burlington

>>

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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Wheelchair Accessible
Assistance Available
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Adoptable pets can be surrendered to the Hamilton/Burlington
SPCA (HBSPCA). On receiving a surrendered pet, the HBSPCA
will do everything possible to match the pet with a new home.

>>

What you need to know about Pet Surrender?
The HBSPCA can receive a pet surrender only if there is space
available at the shelter.
There is a fee associated with surrendering a pet; the fee varies
with the type and breed of animal and its history.
An appointment is required; this ensures staff are available
to complete a medical and behavioural assessment.

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Home Suite Hope
Address

484 Kerr Street
Oakville, ON L6K 3C5

Agency
Liaison

Sharlene Gumbs*
Joyce Lee

Phone

905-339-2370

Title

Email

programs@homesuitehope.org

Senior Program Manager*
Case Manager

Web

www.homesuitehope.org

Email

programs@homesuitehope.org

Hours

9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton

>>

Fully Accessible - building - street parking only,
no designated parking

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

Housing for single parents.
A program to help families put their lives on a better track,
with a focus on long term housing that will give parents and
children a stable background for the wrap-around social services
to make a difference. The single parents go on to employment,
higher education, or both, creating new doors of opportunity for
both parents and children. Program includes: A furnished apartment,
goal-oriented case management, access to subsidized child care
and after school programs, psycho-educational/life skills,
a college diploma and 14 week internship to gain business
experience, connections to potential full time job employment
with industry partners

>>

Women who: are 19 years or older * Canadian citizen, landed
immigrant, convention refugee * risk or at risk for homelessness
* have one referral from a shelter, clergy, social service program,
etc * at least one child under 17 living with her * high school
diploma preferred OR capable of college level academics within
3-4 months * on or eligible for Ontario Works, Ontario Disability
Support Program, or Employment Insurance * no current criminal
proceedings or addictions (one year clean/sober) * able to
commit to participating in a full-time program
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL

>>
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Hope Place Centre for Women
Address

9605 Halton Regional Rd. 25,
Milton, ON L9T 2X7

Agency
Liaison

Deborah Gatenby

Phone

905-875-3214

Title

Chief Executive Officer

Email

intake@hopeplacecentres.org

Web

www.hopeplacecentres.org

Email

deborahg@hopeplacecentres.org

Hours

8:30 am - 4:30 pm Mon. - Fri.
(24 Hour service for residents)

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton

>>

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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Not Accessible

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

A 35-day integrated addiction and trauma residential
treatment program in a caring community setting where
women’s unique needs, experiences, and situations are
recognized in the complexity of alcohol and/or drug addiction.
Clients experience an intensive recovery process based on the
philosophy of 12-step programs.

>>

Open to women ages 18 and over * services provided to women
with alcohol and/or drug addiction who are ready to make
changes in their lives * prior to admission, women must be
attending three 12 step meetings per week

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Humane Society
Burlington

Address

740 Griffith Court,
Burlington, ON L7L 5R9

Agency
Liaison

Mary Anne Edwards

Phone

905-637-7325

Title

Executive Director

Email

info@burlingtonhumane.ca

Phone

905-637-7325

Web

www.burlingtonhumane.ca

Email

maedwards@burlingtonhumane.ca

Hours

10:00 am - 5:00 pm Tues. - Sat.
11:00 am - 4:00 pm Sun.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton

>>

Partially Accessible

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

If a person is being abused by their partner and decide to leave
but don’t have anywhere to place their animals, the Shelter will
take them in on a short-term basis while the person is relocating.

>>

No Restrictions

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Humane Society
Oakville
Address

445 Cornwall Rd.,
Oakville, ON L6J 7S8

Agency
Liaison

Kim Millan

Phone

905-845-1551

Title

Executive Director

Email

shelter@omhs.ca

Email

exec.director@omhs.ca

Web

www.omhs.ca

Hours

9:00 am - 5:00 pm Mon. - Wed.
9:00 am - 8:00 pm Thurs. - Fri.
11:00 am - 5:00 pm Sat. - Sun.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton

>>

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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Partially Accessible

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

If a person is being abused by their partner and decide to leave,
but don’t have anywhere to place their animals, the Shelter will
take them in on a short-term basis while the person is relocating.

>>

No Restrictions

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Immigrants Working Centre

Hamilton

Address

8 Main St. E #101
Hamilton, ON L8N 1E8

Agency
Liaison

Ines Rios

Phone

905-529-5209 ext. 221

Title

Executive Director

Email

admin@iwchamilton.ca

Phone

905-529-5209

Web

www.iwchamilton.ca

Email

irios@iwchamilton.ca

Hours

9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility
Specific Services

Hamilton, but will provide services to those from Halton Region.

>>

Not wheelchair accessible

>>

Our Settlement & Orientation services provide support and
relevant information to newcomer women and their families
in Hamilton.
One-on-one settlement counseling is available in a variety
of languages including Somali, Arabic, Spanish, Serbian,
Croatian, Bosnian, Hindi, Punjabi, Bengali, Kurdish, Swahili,
and Kinyarwanda.
Information sessions on key settlement topics, focusing on
information and support available for parents; Settlement
services can give newcomers and refugees the help you need
as you adjust to Ontario. We assist you in housing, health
care, immigration and other settlement needs, including
information on community resources and services; Referral
services to other service providers that support settlement
Guidance in completing forms, interpretations and more;
Commissioner of Oaths Services are available by
appointment to take affidavits, declarations, oaths, attest/certify
true copies of original documents.

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>

Serve only permanent residents, protected persons with
court order, live in caregivers.
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Indus Community Services
Formerly known as India Rainbow
Address

3038 Hurontario St., Suite 206
Mississauga, ON L5B 3B9

Agency
Liaison

Jakki Buckeridge

Phone

905-275-2369

Title

Manager Family Services

Email

info@induscs.ca

Email

jbuckeridge@induscs.ca

Web

www.induscs.ca

Hours

9:00 am - 4:30 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility
Specific Services

Peel, Halton, Toronto

>>

Wheelchair accessible, prayer room on-site.

>>

We provide culturally responsive counselling to women to assist
and help empower the development of personalized strategies
and solutions that help to promote hope and wellness in the
woman and their family. This program helps promote quality
of life for women living with violence or in fear of violence by
enabling them to take control of their lives and make a healthy
transition to independence, freedom, and empowerment.
Crisis intervention, counselling, risk assessment
Safety planning
Transitional support
Empowerment and educational workshops
Assistance with legal issues and advocacy
Referrals to community resources
Groups for women to promote wellness
Support groups for women and children who have witnessed
partner abuse through the Helping End Abuse for Life (HEAL)
network

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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>>

Women ages 16 and over

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Interfaith Council of Halton
Address

c/o Rev. Morar Murray-Hayes
Maple Grove United Church
346 Maple Grove Dr.
Oakville, ON L6J 4V5

Agency
Liaison
Title
Phone
Email
Alternate
Contact

Phone

905-849-6000

Email
Web

rabbi.wise@sbe.ca
www.interfaithcouncilhalton.com
Not specified *Monthly meetings at Shaarei
Beth El Synagogue, 186 Morrison Rd.

Hours

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Rabbi Stephen Wise
Chair
905-849-6000
rabbi.wise@sbe.ca
Abdul Qayyum Mufti
Vice Chair, Islamic Circle of
North America, 416-908-5600

Halton Region

>>

Fully Accessible

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

A group of clergy and laity of different faiths meet to discuss
various issues of concern to the community as well as broader
issues. Committed to providing referrals for survivors of human
trafficking to seek spiritual support from the faith group of
their choice.

>>

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Interval House of Hamilton
Address

630 Sanatorium Road,
Hamilton, ON L9C 7S7

Agency
Liaison

Donnica Campbell

Phone

905-387-9959 / 24 Hr. Assault
Crisis Line 905-387-8881

Title

Program Manager, Residential Services

Email

info@intervalhouse.org

Phone

905-387-9959

Web

www.intervalhouse.org

Email

dcampbell@intervalhouse.org

Hours

9:00 am - 4:30 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Hamilton

>>

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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Wheelchair accessible

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

A transition house and emergency shelter specifically for
abused women and their children. All services are confidential
and include meals, emergency clothing, personal needs, and
counselling services. Free emergency transportation by taxi to
Interval House.

>>

Age 16 years and older; Women experiencing any type of abuse
from an intimate partner. Accompanying children welcome,
both male and female.

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

John Howard Society of Peel-Halton-Dufferin
Address
Phone
Email
Web
Hours

193 Main Street East
Milton, ON L9T 1N7
905-864-1306

Agency
Liaison

Lorna Mitchell

Title

Halton Branch Manager

Email
milton@johnhowardphd.ca
www.johnhowardphd.ca
9:00 am -4:00 pm Mon. - Fri.
5:00 pm - 8:00 pm Wed. Evenings

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

lmitchell@johnhowardphd.ca

Peel, Halton, Dufferin.

>>

Committed to ensure accessibility standards met
All staff/students/volunteers complete AODA training
Positive Space
Some Interpreter Services available

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

The John Howard Society of Peel-Halton-Dufferin’s mission is
to “Empower People. Reduce Crime.” Our principles include
a commitment to foster dignity, respect and compassion with
our clients. Among its strategic goals is the commitment to
‘be informed of and respond to the nature and extent of
crime in the community and its social context.’ At John Howard,
persons who are at risk or in conflict with the law are provided
access to resource and services that are evidence based and
client centered that reduce risk and promote empowerment.
Needle Exchange; Staff with strong knowledge of local
community and resources; Employment and Community Services
programming; Flexible hours; Anger and Emotions Regulation
Group Program designed for men or women;  Housing Support
Services; Bail Verification and Supervision Services; Crisis to
stabilization supports; Strategic collaborative partners.

>>

Male and Female Sex Workers

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Kerr Street Ministries
Address

485 Kerr St.
Oakville, ON L6K 3C5

Agency
Liaison

Nadine Brown
James daSilva/Devon Goodman

Phone

(905) 845-7485

Title

Email

admin@kerrstreet.com

Office Administrator
Evening Front Line Intake

Phone

(905) 845-7485

Web

www.kerrstreet.com

Email

Hours

10:15 am - Noon Tues. & Fri.
6:30 pm - 7:30 pm Thurs.
9:30 am - Noon Sat.

nadine@kerrstreet.com
admin@kerrstreet.com

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility
Specific Services

Oakville/Halton

>>

Fully Accessible

>>

Provides relief to those with economic, social and emotional
challenges; Builds relationships, encourages and helps those
who are disadvantaged;
Many services provided in partnership with third parties
Major services include: Food bank; Licensed child care program;
Family programs including: Monday family night; Kids and Me
(mom and toddlers, preschool); Prenatal classes; Youth programs
including: Computer lab/instructors for child/youth of Kerr St.
Mission, After school programs for elementary, Jr. and Sr. high
youth, Sports, games, art & drama through partnership programs
with the YMCA, Art House & Street Wise Actors, Evening
programs for Jr. and Sr. high youth, Summer day camp for 5-12
years and youth 12+ years Other activities: Community meals,
Drop-in centre, debt counselling program in partnership with
Christians Against Poverty through The Sanctuary Kerr Village;
Christmas Wonders Program: uses monetary donations to
purchase gift cards to be distributed to families to enable them
to purchase presents for their own children; Christmas Wonders
and Beyond: provides assistance during the year

>>
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Guidelines for Eligibility
H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

>>

Must reside in Halton

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Ma Mawi Wi Chi Itata Centre

Manitoba

Address

350-200 Alpine Way,
Headingly, MB R4H 1C8

Agency
Liaison

Jackie Anderson

Phone

Title

Children’s Care Coordinator

Email

204-925-0300
1-888-962-6294
info@mamawi.com

Email

janderson@mamawi.com

Web

www.mamawi.com

Hours

8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility
Specific Services

Winnipeg, but will serve individuals from out of province.

>>

Fully accessible.

>>

Organizations like the Ma Mawi Wi Chi Itata Centre in
Winnipeg are taking a leadership role in addressing the
sexual exploitation/trafficking of girls under the age of 18.
As an Indigenous community, we continue to work together
so our families can feel valued, respected and engaged.
Together, we can give a voice to survivors, end this extreme
form of violence against women and girls, and stop this
violation of human rights.
Honoring the Spirit of Our Little Sisters– Long-term
safe house for young women and transgender youth between
13-17 years of age.
Hands of Mother Earth –A rural healing lodge for young
women and transgendered youth between 13-17 years of age.

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>

No contact with trafficker, discourage use of substances,
(however survivors do not have to be sober to enter program),
provides detox resources.

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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MCIS Language Solutions
Address

789 Don Mills Road, Suite 1010
North York, ON M3C 1T5

Agency
Liaison

Phone

Title

National Sales Manager

Email

416-467-3097
1-888-990-9014
info@mcis.on.ca

Phone

416-467-3087

Web

www.mcislanguages.com

Email

info@mcis.on.ca

Hours

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

National

>>

N/A

>>

MCIS Language Solutions is a comprehensive language services
hub with the highest quality, most responsive, and most cost
effective services. MCIS also provides funded services and social
benefits, and engages in advocacy.

Note that MCIS Language Solutions is a paid service.
Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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>>

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

McMaster University
McMaster University
Admissions – Gilmour Hall 109
1280 Main Street West
Hamilton, ON L8S 4L8

Agency
Liaison

Rebecca Hamilton

Title

Phone

905-525-4600

Phone

Senior Associate Registrar,
Admissions
905-525-9140 x 24800

Web

www.future.mcmaster.ca

Email

hamiltnr@mcmaster.ca

Hours

8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Address

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Southern Ontario

>>

Fully Accessible

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

McMaster University is one of the world’s top 100
Universities and offer a wide array of programs,
areas of study and opportunity.

>>

No Restrictions

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Mission Services

Inasmuch House, Hamilton
Address

196 Wentworth St. N.,
Hamilton, ON L8L 7W2

Agency
Liaison

*Call and ask for worker

Phone

Title

Transitional Housing Support Worker

Email

inasmuch@mission-services.com

Web

905-528-4211
Crisis: 905-529-8600
communityservices
@mission-services.com
www.mission-services.com

Hours

8:30 am - 4:00 pm Mon. - Fri.

Email

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Hamilton, but will take clients from Halton

>>

Fully Accessible

>>

Inasmuch House is a shelter for women fleeing domestic abuse
or violence. It also accommodates women with children of any
age — from infants to teenagers. In fact, some months there are
more children than women staying at the shelter.
We’re also here for women when they’re ready to return to the
community. We help women and their children establish safe
lives after abuse with dignity and independence.

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>

Age 16 years and older.
Single women/women with children in crisis, experiencing any
type of abuse or homelessness, regardless of ability, age, race,
culture, religion, sexual orientation, financial or education status.

>>
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Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation
Address 659 New Credit Rd. Unit 2 RR 6
Hagersville, ON N0A 1H0

Agency
Liaison

Cynthia Jamieson

Title

Executive Director

Phone

905-768-1181

Email

cjamieson@newcreditfirstnation.com Phone

905-768-1133 ext 233

Web

www.newcreditfirstnation.com

cjamieson@newcreditfirstnation.com

Hours

8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Email

New Credit

>>

Fully Accessible

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

Prevention and intervention, counselling with adults, youth
and children as well as parenting classes and other groups as
deemed appropriate and providing an intake process to assist
with internal/external referrals. Community wellness workers
offer youth prevention, social education, and community
awareness. Provides temporary financial assistance in company
with employment counselling, support in life skills, and literacy
to help reintegrate them into the work force. Skills development
program offers tutoring in basic reading, writing, numeric,
computer, and life skills for all ages, individually and in groups.

>>

Aboriginal Community

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Narcotics Anonymous
Address

c/o Halton Peel Area of Narcotics Anonymous
PO Box 40076
Derry Heights PO
Milton, ON L9T 7W4

Phone

1-888-811-3887 (toll free)

Email

www.haltonpeelna.org/contact.php (Form)

Web

www.haltonpeelna.org

Hours

Helpline Mon. - Sun. 24 hours – visit the website for meeting locations and details
* Call the appropriate help lines for up to date information

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton Peel Area

>>

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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Depend on location. Call for more info.

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

The primary service offered by Narcotics Anonymous
are group meetings where recovering addicts meet
regularly to help one another stay clean.

>>

Membership is open to any addict * some meetings are
open to family and friends

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Native Women’s Centre

Hamilton

PO Box 69036
Rosedale Postal Outlet
1900 King St. E
Hamilton, ON L8K 6R4

Agency
Liaison

Nancy G

Title

Transitional Support Worker

Phone

905-664-1114

Email

905-664-1114
Crisis Line: 1-888-308-6559
nwc@nativewomenscentre.com

Email

tsw@nativewomenscentre.com

Web

www.nativewomenscentre.com

Hours

24 hours/7 days a week

Address

Phone

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Hamilton, but will take clients from out-of-region
depending on situation.

>>

Fully Accessible

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

Provides safe, emergency shelter for all women who are
experiencing crisis due to family violence, homelessness,
or conflict with the law.
Also offers:
Aboriginal Community Counselling
Transitional Support Program
Native Counselling and Discharge Planning
Emergency Outreach Program
Aboriginal Healthy Babies Healthy Children Program
Transitional Support Program (Second Stage)
Women’s Abuse Education Program
Mountain View Project

>>

Open to all women who are in need, with or without
children, regardless of age, ancestry, culture, place of origin,
or sexual orientation.

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Newcomer Information Centre
Address

690 Dorval Drive, Suite 100
Oakville, ON L6K 3X9

Phone

905-875-3851
Long distance: 1-800-668-1179

Email

nic@tcet.com

Web

www.tcet.com/nic

Hours

9:00 am - 4:00 pm Mon. - Fri.
Some program hours operate weekends and evenings.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton

>>

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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Yes

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Newcomer Information Centres (NIC) are walk-in
information centres funded by Immigration, Refugees
and Citizenship Canada to provide free, up to date
settlement information and referral for the smooth transition
of newcomers to life in Canada.

>>

NIC is open to permanent residents, convention refugees,
and prospective immigrants.

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Nina’s Place

The Regional Sexual Assault & Domestic Violence Care Centre
of Halton, Joseph Brant Memorial Hospital
Address

1230 North Shore Blvd.
Burlington, ON L7S 1W7

Agency
Liaison

Jane Bottomley

Phone

905-632-3737 ext 5708
Emergency Dept: 905-336-4116
Counselling (if no medical care
required): 905-681-4880

Title

Charge Nurse

Phone

905 632-3737 ext 5708

Web
Hours

Email
www.ninasplace.ca
24 hours/7 days a week
8:30 am - 4:30 pm for medical follow
up and counselling appointment

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

jbottomley@josephbranthospital.ca

Halton Region

>>

Yes

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

Emergency, Medical follow-up and counselling care to
sexual assault and domestic violence clients of all ages,
genders, and ethnicities.

>>

Services are free and available to clients of all ages, genders,
and ethnicities.

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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OCRCC

Ontario Coalition of Rape Crisis Centers

Address

Toronto

Agency
Liaison

Nicole Pietsch

Phone

905-299-4428

Title

Coordinator

Web

www.sexualassaultsupport.ca

Phone

905-299-4428

Hours

9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Email

ocrcccoordinator@hotmail.com

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

All Ontario

>>

N/A

>>

Network of rape crisis/sexual assault centres in Ontario
-- coordination and communication
Advocates for public policy change with government
Public awareness, education and policy statements on
sexual violence, including Draw-the-Line
Professional development and support for member
sexual assault centres
No direct service or support to individuals

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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>>

N/A

Ontario Sexual Assault Support Centres
ALGOMA (SAULT STE. MARIE)

EAST ALGOMA (ELLIOT LAKE)

Women In Crisis Algoma
		24 Hour Crisis 1-877-759-1230
		Office 705-759-1230

Counselling Centre of East Algoma
		24 Hour Crisis 1-800-721-0077
		Office 705-848-2585

BELLEVILLE-QUINTE

GUELPH-WELLINGTON

Sexual Assault Centre for Quinte & District
		24 Hour Crisis 1-877-544-6424
		Office 613-967-6300

Guelph-Wellington Women In Crisis
		24 Hour Crisis 519-836-5710
1-800-265-7233
Office 519-836-1110

BRANT
Sexual Assault Centre of Brant
		24 Hour Crisis 519-751-3471
		Office 519-751-1164

BRUCE COUNTY
Women’s House Serving Bruce & Grey:
Sexual Assault Services
		24 Hour Crisis 1-866-578-5566
		Office 519-372-1113

CHATHAM-KENT
Chatham-Kent Sexual Assault Crisis Centre
		24 Hour Crisis 519-354-8688
		Office 519-354-8908

CORNWALL
Sexual Assault Support Services for Women
		24 Hour Crisis (English) 613-932-1603
		24 Hour Crisis (French) 613-932-1705
		Office 613-932-1755

HALTON (OAKVILLE)
Sexual Assault & Violence Intervention
Services of Halton
		24 Hour Crisis 905-875-1555
		Office 906-825-3622

HAMILTON
Sexual Assault Centre Hamilton & Area
(SACHA)
		24 Hour Crisis 705-741-0260
		Office 705-748-5901

KENORA
Kenora Sexual Assault Centre
		24 Hour Crisis 807-468-7233
1-800-565-6161
Office 807-468-7958

DURHAM
Durham Rape Crisis Centre
		24 Hour Crisis 905-668-9200
		Office 905-444-9672

>>

Ontario Sexual Assault Support Centres
KINGSTON

OTTAWA SASC

Sexual Assault Centre Kingston
		24 Hour Crisis 613-544-6424
1-877-544-6424
Office 613-545-0762

Sexual Assault Support Centre of Ottawa
		24 Hour Crisis 613-234-2266
		Office 613-725-2160

WATERLOO
Sexual Assault Support Centre
of Waterloo Region
		24 Hour Crisis 519-741-8633
		Office 519-571-0121

LONDON-MIDDLESEX
Sexual Assault Centre London
		24 Hour Crisis 519-438-2272
1-877-529-2272
Office 519-439-0844

MUSKOKA PARRY SOUND
Muskoka Parry Sound
Sexual Assault Services
		24 Hour Crisis 1-800-461-2929
		Parry Sound 705-774-9083
Toll Free: 1-877-851-6662
		Muskoka 1-877-406-1268

NIAGARA
Niagara Region Sexual Assault Centre
		24 Hour Crisis 905-682-4584
		Office 905-682-7258

OSHAWA-DURHAM
Oshawa-Durham Rape Crisis Centre
		24 Hour Crisis 905-668-9200
		Office 905-444-9672

>>

OTTAWA RCC
Ottawa Rape Crisis Centre
		24 Hour Crisis 613-562-2333
		Office 613-562-2334

PEEL
Hope 24/7: Sexual Assault Centre of Peel
		24 Hour Crisis 1-800-810-0180
		Office 905-792-0821

RENFREW
Women’s Sexual Assault Centre
of Renfrew County
		24 Hour Crisis 1-800-663-3060
		Office 613-735-5551

SARNIA-LAMBTON
Sexual Assault Survivor’s Centre
Sarnia-Lambton
		24 Hour Crisis 519-337-3320
		Office 519-337-3154

SIMCOE
Athena’s Sexual Assault Services
		24 Hour Crisis 705-737-2008
1-800-987-0799
Office 705-737-2884

Ontario Sexual Assault Support Centres
SUDBURY
Voices of Women Sudbury
		Office 705-523-7100 ext. 2647

THUNDER BAY
Thunder Bay Sexual Abuse & Sexual
Assault Counselling & Crisis Centre
		24 Hour Crisis 807-344-4502
		Office 807-345-0894

TIMMINS
Timmins & Area Women In Crisis
		24 Hour Crisis 1-877-268-8380
		Office 705-268-8381

TORONTO
Toronto Rape Crisis Centre
		24 Hour Crisis (416) 597-8808
		Office 416-597-1171

WINDSOR-ESSEX
Sexual Assault Crisis Centre
of Essex County
		24 Hour Crisis 519-253-9667
		Office 519-253-3100

YORK
Women’s Support Network of York Region
		24 Hour Crisis 1-800-263-6734
905-895-7313
Office 905-895-3646

>>

CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL

ODSP

Ontario Disability Support Program
Address

Building B
2180 Itabashi Way Unit 1
Burlington, ON L7M 5A5

Phone

1-800-567-6388

Web

www.mcss.gov.on.ca

Hours

8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility
Specific Services

Agency
Liaison

Jamie Greenlees

Title

905-637-4500
Alternate Contacts
Anthony Care, Greg Walden

Halton Region

>>

TTY Phone: 905-681-0720
Fully Accessible

>>

A program that is designed to meet the unique needs of people with
disabilities and their families who are in financial need, or who want
to work and need support.
The program has two components:
Income Support - Provides financial assistance and other benefits to
eligible people with disabilities and their families including: accommodation, basic living expenses, prescription drugs and basic dental care.
Employment Support - Job placement assistance and job retention supports to people with disabilities to help overcome barriers to
employment / can arrange for a community service provider to deliver
services to the individual or to work with their employer to resolve
problems arising due to disabilities.
Recipients may be eligible to receive additional benefits including:
Eyeglasses, hearing aids, diabetic supplies, ostomy supplies, transportation to attend medical appointments, wheelchair repairs and batteries,
employment start up benefit, and extended health benefits.

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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>>

Ages 16 year(s) and up. Income Support: residents of Ontario, 18 years
and up, with a physical or mental disability that is expected to last one
or more years, must be financially eligible. Employment Support:
a resident of Ontario, 16 years or up; with a disability that is expected
to last one or more years, may qualify for employment support even if
they are not eligible for income support.

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Open Doors
St. Christopher’s

Address

662 Guelph Line,
Burlington, ON L7R 3M8

Agency
Liaison

Rachel Courey

Phone

905-634-1809

Title

Interim Director of Open Doors

Email

staff@stcb.ca

Phone

905-634-1809

Web

www.stcb.ca

Email

opendoors@stcb.ca

Hours

9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility
Specific Services

Burlington

>>

Building is fully accessible.

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

Food Bank - Tuesday 4:30pm-7pm, Thursday 12:45pm-2pm,
Saturday 10am-12pm.
Tuesday Dinner - 6pm-7pm
Thursday Lunch - 3:30pm-6:30pm
Halton Fresh Food Box Distribution - Third Tuesday
3:30pm-6:30pm
Feeding Halton Pop-up Market - Some Tuesdays and
Thursdays
Community Access Garden - May to October
Free Clothing Store - Tuesday 4pm-6pm, Thursday 1pm-2pm,
Saturday 10am-12pm.
OESP Ontario Energy Savings Program
Free Walk-In Counselling - Tuesdays 1pm-7pm
Employment Services - Third Tuesday 4:30pm-5:30pm
Christmas Families
Wellness Programs
Free Family, Child, and Youth Programming

>>

No means test required.
Respect guidelines.

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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OW

Ontario Works
Address

Phone
Email
Web
Hours

Oakville Corporate Centre,
690 Dorval Dr. 7th Flr,
Oakville, ON L6K 3X9
1-866-442-5866
(1-866-442-4HALTON)
busdev@halton.ca
www.halton.ca/socialassistance
Ontario Works
8:30 am - 4:30 pm Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility
Specific Services

Agency
Liaison

Christine Georger

Title

Manager, Social Services

Phone

905-825-6000

Email

christine.georger@halton.ca

Halton Region

>>

Fully Accessible

>>

Ontario Works provides temporary financial assistance
to individuals in immediate financial need.
If you qualify, Ontario Works Halton can also provide:
Financial Assistance - to help cover the cost of basic
needs like food and housing
Employment Assistance - help to prepare for and find
a job: education programs

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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>>

Live in Ontario; Be willing to take part in activities that will
help you find a job; Meet all other eligibility criteria

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Our Place Peel
Address

Main Office:
5170 Dixie Rd., Suite 206
Mississauga, ON L4W 1E3
Branch Office/Shelter:
3579 Dixie Rd.,
Mississauga, ON L4W 1E3

Email
Web
Hours

info@ourplacepeel.org
www.ourplacepeel.org
24 hours/7 days a week

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Agency
Liaison

Dani Mills

Title

Shelter Manager

Phone

905-238-1383

Email

dmills@ourplacepeel.org

Peel Region, but will accept clients from surrounding regions.

>>

Our services follow the ideals of dignity, independence,
integration, and equal opportunity. We will meet or exceed
all applicable legislation regarding the provision of customer
service. We have provided AODA training to our staff,
volunteers, and any other people that are necessary.

>>

Our Place Peel is committed to providing short term shelter,
transitional housing and outreach programs to support youth
who are homeless or at risk of becoming homeless between the
ages of 16-21 in the Region of Peel. In the shelter, we provide a
supportive environment with clear expectations and structure for
youth living with us. We have developed preventative programs
with a goal to decrease the amount of turnways and recidivism
rates of youth returning to the shelter.
We will, within the mandate of our service: Provide emotional
support, information, and referrals to survivors of sexual
exploitation to our partners in Peel Region; Provide safety
planning and support to youth who express they have
experienced sexual violence within the context of commercial
sexual exploitation; Provide advocacy and accompaniments
to the police station, court house, hospital or other related
appointments; Provide basic practical assistance (transportation
to counselling appointments, etc.)

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>

Emergency Shelter for ages 16-21, community outreach
for ages 16-24.
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL

>>
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PAH!
Address

255 Ontario St. S
Milton, ON L9T 2M5

Agency
Liaison

Erin Barr

Phone

416-449-9651

Title

MA RP, Clinical Lead

Email

pah@rockonline.ca

Phone

416-449-9651

Web

www2.bobrumball.org/mentalhealth

Email

erinb@rockonline.ca

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton Region, Central Region

>>

Services provided in English and American Sign Language,
use of American Sign Language Interpreters

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

PAH! is a children’s mental health program that works
specifically with Deaf and hard of hearing children, youth,
families as well as hearing children of Deaf adults. PAH! is
a partnership program between Reach Out Centre for Kids
(ROCK) and Bob Rumball Canadian Centre of Excellence for
the Deaf (BRCCED).  

>>

0-18, up to 21 years of age if youth attends EC Drury School
for the Deaf
Deaf, hard of hearing, hearing child of a Deaf adult

>>
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Peel Aboriginal Network
Indigenous Friendship Centre
Address

208 Britannia Road East, Unit 1,
Mississauga ON, L4Z 1S6

Agency
Liaison

Jairus Skye
Brittany Wylie

Phone

905-712-4726

Title

Web

www.peelaboriginalnetwork.com

Executive Director,
Community Intake Coordinator

Email

Hours

10:00 am - 5:30 pm
Mon. - Fri.

jairus@peelaboriginalnetwork.com
brittany@peelaboriginalnetwork.com

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Peel Region, but will take clients from Halton.

>>

Wheelchair, washroom, Mississauga Transit
Brampton Transit, car/taxi

>>

Peel Aboriginal Network services the Indigenous community
which includes First Nations, Status-Non-Status Metis and Inuit
in the Peel Region.
We are committed to servicing the Indigenous population in
the Region of Peel to provide cultural programs and traditional
services to the community. Peel Aboriginal Network is committed
to offering a culturally safe space to its community members.
Housing services
Food and clothing bank
Employment counselling/workshops
Aboriginal Traditional Healing and Wellness
(Elders, Ceremonies, Sweat Lodges)
Legal services- Legal Clinics (Family, Poverty, Criminal)
Aboriginal Youth Services

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>

We are accountable to the Indigenous community within
the Region of Peel and surrounding areas.

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Peel HIV/Aids Network
Address

601-7700 Hurontario St.
Brampton, ON L6Y 4M3

Agency
Liaison

Natalie Kaminski

Phone

Title

Email

905-361-0523
Toll Free: 1-866-869-8700
info@phan.ca

Women’s Health Promotion
Coordinator
nataliek@phan.ca

Web

www.phan.ca

Hours

9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Email

Peel region, but will serve clients from surrounding regions.

>>

Facility is designed to be accessible for people with mobility
issues, including wheelchair accessible.

>>

While PHAN does not provide services specific to trafficked individuals, some of our services
may be relevant. These are as follows:
Harm Reduction Services – Through the distribution of safer injection and inhalation supplies,
along with harm reduction counselling, this program aims to reduce the adverse health, social
and economic consequences of risky behaviours (substance use, unprotected sex etc.) from a
non-judgmental point of view.
Living with HIV – Client Support and Care Program: We serve clients living with HIV, in need
of case coordination, counselling and referrals to community services and health care providers.
Our program also supports people affected by HIV such as partners, close friends and family
members. We also work with other community service providers in client support and in the
dissemination of HIV information.
Peer Programs for People Living with HIV – This program provides health promotion
and capacity building to people living with and affected by HIV (PHAs) in the Peel Region.
PHAs from diverse backgrounds are engaged in peer driven skills development, peer based
learning and mentorship activities.
Sex Worker Drop-Ins – The drop in provides light snacks and refreshments, harm reduction
supplies, a clothing exchange once every 8 weeks, hosts a public health nurse once a month
for questions and testing and invites community partners 1-2 times a month to provide
information on services and workshops on mental health, addictions, budgeting and housing.
For other programs and services, see www.phan.ca.

Guidelines for Eligibility
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>>

People living with and affected by HIV/AIDS and populations
are at a higher risk of contracting HIV/AIDS; men who have sex
with men (MSM), the African Diaspora, and Injection Drug users.

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Peel Youth Village

Supportive Housing in Peel
Address

Main Office:
969 Derry Rd.,
Mississauga, ON L5T 2J7
Peel Youth Village
99 Acorn Place,
Mississauga, ON L4Z 4E2

Phone
Web
Hours

905-791-5576
www.shipshey.ca
24 hours/7 days a week

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Agency
Liaison

Shannan Smyth
Lyndsay Robertson

Title

Intake & Housing Liaison

Phone

905-791-5576 Prompt 1, 1.

Email

shannan.smyth@shipshey.ca
lyndsay.roberston@shipshey.ca

Peel region, but will accept clients from surrounding regions.

>>

We are committed to making sure that we meet the standards
of accessibility for people with disabilities who use our facilities
and services. All staff are equipped with AODA training.

>>

Peel Youth Village is a semi-independent transitional housing program for
young people aged 16-30. Peel Youth Village also functions as a recreation
centre for the surrounding Acorn Community. It is our role to provide
supportive housing to young people in need of housing and support.
Peel Youth Village staff have specialized roles which allows for a variety
of case management supports based on a young person’s needs
(i.e. addictions, mental health, vocation and academic, justice, etc.)
Peel Youth Village also offers case management support for people in
the Acorn Community. The Peel Youth Village residential program offers
an approach to supportive housing and life skill building which incorporates
group and individual programming.
Our commitment to serving survivors of human trafficking means that
we will: Proceed with scheduling intake assessments on or off-site as quickly
as possible; Provide a safe, clean and secure living environment if accepted
into the program; Provide appropriate referrals to outside agencies for
ongoing support (i.e. trauma counselling); Liaise with Peel Police for referral
process and ongoing case management as needed; Provide support with legal
involvement (i.e. accompaniment to court appearances); Liaise with on-site
Ontario Works caseworker for financial support.

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>

Ages 16-30

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Plastic Surgery
Contact Victim Services for cosmetic support coverage. (See page 157)

>>

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Portage
Address

6681 Irvine St. RR 1
Elora, ON N0B 1S0

Agency
Liaison

Laura Zadow
Stacey Miller

Phone

519-846-0945

Title

Web

www.portage.ca

Admissions Coordinator
Administrative Assistant

Email

Hours

8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Mon. - Fri.

lzadow@portage.ca
smiller@portage.ca

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Elora, but takes clients from surrounding regions.

>>

Fully Accessible

>>

Long-term residential treatment for adolescents
experiencing substance abuse.
Individual case management
Guidance and vocational planning
Family support
After care services
Long-term treatment phase includes a regular
on-campus school

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>

Ontario youth ages 14 to 18, can turn 19 in program.

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Positive Space Network
Address

*Various locations, contact
for more information.

Agency
Liaison

Jess Kiley

Phone

Crisis Line 905-878-9785

Title

PSN Coordinator

Web

www.positivespacenetwork.ca

Phone

905-339-3525

Hours

5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Email
Burlington/Milton/Oakville:
Every Tue., at St. Luke’s Community
Centre, 3114 Dundas St. W, Oakville
Acton: 3rd Wed of the month

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility
Specific Services

psncoordinator@rockonline.ca

Halton

>>

Fully accessible

>>

Network of agency staff and community members committed
to education and training for Halton community organizations,
the business community, medical professionals, educators,
and families around issues of homophobia, bi-phobia and
trans-phobia.
Seeks to change negative perceptions and attitudes toward
the LGBTQ+ community through education, awareness, and
support programming for the broader Halton community.
Also dedicated to developing supervised and accountable
youth support services. LGBTQ+ Youth Drop-ins: Held at
locations throughout Halton; Social group for transgender
independent children and youth and their families/caregivers;
Transportation available, text or call at 289-208-0886.

Guidelines for Eligibility
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>>

No restrictions for inquiries or crisis line Youth support groups
are for those aged 13-21 years, contact PSN Coordinator
for any questions.

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Public Health

Sexual Health & Needle Exchange Program
Address

232 South Service Rd., Unit B,
Oakville ON L6J 2X5 and
3350 Fairview St., unit 11,
Burlington ON L7N 3L5

Phone

Oakville Office:
905-825-6000 ext 7788
Burlington Office:
905-825-6000 ext 4548
Mobile Outreach
905-330-3305

Hours

Oakville
1:00 pm - 4:30 pm Mon. - Thurs.
Clinics on Mon. & Wed.
Burlington
1:00 pm - 4:30 pm Mon. - Fri.
Clinics on Tues. & Thurs.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

OTHER*

Acton 372 Queen St.
Clinics on Thurs. 11:00 am - 5:00 pm
Milton 271 Main St. E, Unit 13
Clinics on Wed. 1:30 pm - 5:00 pm
Georgetown 93 Main St. S.
Clinics on Thurs. 1:30 pm - 5:00 pm

Web

www.halton.ca/sexualhealth

Agency
Liaison

Cate Bannan

Title

Manager of Halton sexual health
and needle exchange program

Phone

905-825-6000

Email

cate.bannan@halton.ca

Halton

>>

Our facilities meet accessibility requirements. We provide
sexual health clinic services in an inclusive, client-focused,
non-judgmental manner.

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

We provide confidential and free clinic services for pregnancy
prevention and unplanned pregnancy options counseling,
screening and treatment for sexually transmitted infections,
emergency contraception and low cost birth control including
IUD insertion. Health promotion and education services are
available as well as needle exchange services.

>>

All ages but targeting people requiring sexual health clinic
services, with or without health cards.

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Punjabi Community Health Services
Address

2980 Drew Rd., Unit 241
Mississauga ON L4T 0A7

Agency
Liaison

Anu Randhawa

Phone

905-677-0889
(Central Intake Line)

Title

Director of Operations

Email

admin.brampton@pchs4u.com

Phone

905-790-0808

Web

www.pchs4u.com

Email

anu@pchs4u.com

Hours

9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Peel, but will support clients from Halton.

>>

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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Working on principles of dignity, diversity and inclusion, PCHS is
committed to providing services in an accessible manner for all our
clients. We follow guidelines laid under the Accessibility for Ontarians
with Disabilities Act (AODA) and have trained our staff accordingly.
Our infrastructure is wheelchair accessible and we service our clients
in various languages including English, Punjabi, Hindi, Urdu, and
Malayalam.

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

We can help clients of human trafficking to deal with issues of mental
health, addictions or concurrent disorders. We provide a continuous
circle of care by connecting clients to appropriate resources in the
community through a well-developed referral system. Our mental
health and addictions programs provide assistance and support to
clients using a holistic approach combining one on one supportive
counselling, day programs and support groups to individuals and their
family. We also help individuals facing domestic violence issues under
our Family Enhancement program and focus on youth and children
facing mental health issues under our Better Families program.
Our aim is to empower the lives of our clients and help them to lead
a life of respect and equality.

>>

We provide culturally and linguistically appropriate services to our
clients, the majority of which are South Asians. We provide services
to the entire family including children, youth, and seniors using our
unique Integrated Holistic Service Delivery Model. Using this model we
serve the client while keeping family and social connections involved at
every stage in the process to ensure sustainable recovery for the client
and building an empowered community.

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Radius Child & Youth Services
Address

60 Lakeshore Road West,
Oakville, ON L6K 1E1

Agency
Liaison

Leasa Hennessy

Phone

905-825-3242

Title

Direct Services Coordinator

Email

info@radiuschild-youthservices.ca Email

Web

www.radiuschild-youthservices.ca

Hours

8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility
Specific Services

lhennessy@radiuschild-youthservices.ca

Halton

>>

Fully Accessible

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

Identify and remediate the traumatic impact of interpersonal
abuse; Provide support, education and intervention to all
non-offending family members or caregivers impacted by
their child’s trauma; Trauma assessments, which determine
the effects of interpersonal abuse, most effective treatment
approach; Trauma treatment: following assessment, a client may
enter into a recommended combination of individual and family
therapy; Sexualized behaviour assessments and treatment for
children under 12 years that are involved in inappropriate sexual
behaviours; Risk assessments/treatment for sexually offending
youths between the ages of 12-18 years, to understand the
circumstances leading to the sexual offending behaviour(s),
risks, strengths, and treatment needs; Sibling incest assessments/
treatment for families where sibling-on-sibling sexual abuse
has occurred including a trauma assessment for the victimized
child, a risk assessment; SAFE-T (Sexual Abuse: Family Education
and Treatment) program: *for sexually abused and/or abusive
children, adolescents and their families, *family and individual
assessment, treatment and long term support *group therapy
for female and male victims, non-offending mothers, juvenile sex
offenders and offending parents *self help component for the
offending adolescent and a comprehensive family assessment.

>>

Children between the ages of 3 and 18
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL

>>
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Restorations

Second Stage Homes
Address

PO Box 99036
Stoney Creek, ON

Jennifer Lucking

Phone

(905) 962-7378 *not a crisis line Title

Executive Director

Email

info@restorationscanada.org

Phone

N/A

Web

www.restorationscanada.org N/A

Email

jennifer@restorationscanada.org

Peer Support Program Email

Hours

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

peersupport@restorationscanada.org

Southern, Ontario

>>

>>
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Agency
Liaison

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

We believe in the inherent value of all people and therefore
strive to operate within an anti-oppression framework. We
value and commit to providing support to all Survivors of
sexual exploitation and trafficking without regard to race,
national or ethnic origin, colour, religion, age, sex, sexual
orientation, gender identity or expression, marital status,
family status, genetic characteristics, disability, or criminal
record. We embrace diverse cultures, traditions and beliefs
and believe they add value to us collectively. We seek to
empower Survivors in their physical, mental, emotional, social,
and spiritual restoration. We recognize the widespread
impact of trauma and respond by integrating this
understanding into the development of our policies and
practices.
We can provide support via phone, email, virtual (e.g. Zoom),
and/or in person.
Nancy's House is not wheelchair accessible.
See Guidelines for Eligibility for more details regarding
program eligibility.

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Specific Services

>>

Restorations exists to support Survivors of sexual
exploitation and trafficking by providing long term
residential housing, survivor-led pee programming and
holistic care.
The Survivor-Led Peer Programming at Restorations
Canada is a space that has been designed by survivors,
for survivors of Human Trafficking and exploitation. The
program compliments non-peer related services at
Restorations as it exists to promote collaborative
relationships that empower survivors. Peer Programming
aims to mobilize resources, provide a community,
nurture re-integration, and support autonomy building
through a combination of skill construction and wellness
planning activities.
We are currently working to open "Nancy's House," the
first of its kind second-stage long-term transitional home
for survivors of human trafficking and commercial sexual
exploitation in Hamilton/Halton. Until the home is open,
we work with various regional collaboratives and social
service agencies to provide appropriate referrals as
needed. Once open, residents will be housed for up to
24 months in communal living with two other residents
and will receive access to specialized programs and
services, individualized and holistic care, and wraparound services.

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>

Residential Program: Women over the age of 18 who
have exited human trafficking or commercial sexual
exploitation. Must be willing to pursue sobriety and
have no contact with trafficker. View our resident
application form via our website.

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Rising Angels
Address

Mobile Support

Agency
Liaison

Katarina Macleod

Phone

416-948-4426

Title

Founder

Email

info@risingangels.net

Phone

416-948-4426

Web

www.risingangels.net

Hours

N/A

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility
Specific Services

147

Email

info@risingangels.net

GTA and surrounding region

>>

All persons.

>>

Rising Angels founder Katarina Macleod is a survivor of
exploitation, sexual & physical abuse, drug addiction,
kidnapping, and domestic prostitution and trafficking.
In 2008, she finally escaped ‘the Game’ and now works
to raise awareness regarding the truth behind this industry,
as well as walk alongside women who, like her, want to start
over and realize they cannot do it on their own.
Our Mission: To bring sex trade education to professionals
and the public. To provide supportive services and safe
environments to women exploited by the sex trade, allowing
them to experience physical, mental, social, and spiritual
restoration in their lives.
Our growing list of services include:
Education/Advocacy/Prevention to: schools and churches,
police forces, health care professionals, and citizen groups
Support Services including: crisis intervention, trauma-informed
care, mentoring and life-coaching, street outreach

>>
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Guidelines for Eligibility
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>>

Call for info regarding different groups and support services.

Robin Zee
Consultant

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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ROCK

Reach Out Centre for Kids
Address

471 Pearl St.,
Burlington, ON L7R 4M4

Phone

905-878-9785

Email

intake@rockonline.ca

Web

www.rockonline.ca

Hours

24 hours/7 days a week

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility
Specific Services

Agency
Liaison

For Crisis Service there is no
dedicated person, please call
the number above. Answering
service picks up initially and
forwards to one of 4 Crisis workers
who person the phone 24/7.

Halton

>>

Phone, or in person at one of our accessible offices.
The crisis response team is program is hosted by ROCK.

>>

Staff provide support and assistance to residents by providing:
life skill coaching * counselling * advocacy referrals * assistance
with accessing housing * educational options and employment
(the program is voluntary).
If you are unable to leave a number or wish to remain
anonymous, tell the answering service and stay on the line.
You will then be connected with a Crisis Counsellor as soon
as possible.

Guidelines for Eligibility
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>>

Young people ages 6 to 18, their parents, caregivers,
and community members. If you are 19 to 21, we can still
assist you by phone.

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Safe Hope Home
Address

Box 368, 17-75 Bayly St. W
Ajax, ON L1S 7K7 (Office Address)

Agency
Liaison

Larry Shanks or Pamela Young

Phone

905-683-6620

Title

Email

info@safehopehome.com

Executive Director,
Director of Community Relations

Phone

905-683-6620

Web

www.safehopehome.com

Email

Hours

Office: 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Takes referrals 24/7

larry@safehopehome.com
or pamela@safehopehome.com

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Durham, but will take clients from other regions.

>>

Will abide by accessibility requirements,
welcoming of all persons.

>>

We seek to provide long-term recovery programs designed to
guide sexually exploited or trafficked women and youth, or those
at identifiable risk of becoming sexually exploited/trafficked, into
full rehabilitation and re-integration into society. This includes:
- Frontline, Second Stage, and Independent Living Housing
- Learning Centre - counselling and therapy, life-skills,
employment readiness, financial management, etc.
- Employability Skills Development Program
- Follow-Up Care
- Leadership Programs

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>

16-29 years of age. Must be willing to pursue sobriety,
and have no contact with trafficker.

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Safetynet
Address

226 Randall St.,
Oakville, ON L6J 1P7

Agency
Liaison

Bill Shields

Phone

905-845-7233

Title

Founder

Email

info@safetynetservices.ca

Phone

905-845-7233

Web

www.safetynetservices.ca

Email

Hours

9:30 am - 6:30 pm

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton

>>

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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Fully Accessible

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Offers a small non-perishable food bank
Provide free clothing to financially disadvantaged families
Provide clothing pick-up services in Oakville within 24 hours
Provide diapers
Provide free music lessons and tutoring to children

>>

Referrals (to bypass a financial check)
Appointments are required to pick up clothing

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Salvation Army

Burlington Community & Family Services
Address

5040 Mainway, Unit 9,
Burlington ON L7L 7G5

Agency
Liaison

Dean & Margaret Locke

Phone

905-637-3893

Title

Pastors

Email

jeff_johnston@
can.salvationarmy.org
www.salvationarmy.org

Phone

905-637-3893

Email

dean_locke@
can.salvationarmy.org
margaret_locke@
can.salvationarmy.org

Web
Hours

9:00 am - 11:30 am
Mon. - Fri.

>>
Specific Services >>
Catchment Area

Burlington
Distributing food to more than 3000 area families
throughout the year.
Providing Christmas gifts and toys to nearly 1000 children
in need in the area.
Giving more than 900 holiday baskets to families for
preparation of a special Christmas meal in their own home.
Bringing a warm smile, listening ears, practical guidance, and
a sense of dignity to those less fortunate in our community.
Furniture assistance for those who are in an emergency
situation of loss (fire, flood, etc.). Assistance with the purchase
of beds through our Thrift Store is available in some cases.
Working with the United Way and Union Gas in providing
financial relief to those at risk of losing their main source
of heat.
Assisting in income tax preparation to low income families
and individuals through the CVIT Program.

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>

The Burlington Salvation Army Community and Family Services
is a ministry team dedicated to serving the community’s
spiritual, emotional, physical and social needs, regardless of
age, gender, creed, or level of society, through the practical
demonstration of Christian Love.
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Salvation Army Lighthouse
Address

750 Redwood Square,
Oakville, ON L6L 6X7

Agency
Liaison

Rhonda Dunphy

Phone

905-339-2918

Title

Program Services Manager

Email

Please phone for intake

Phone

905-339-2918

Web

www.salvationarmyoakville.ca

Email

Hours

24 hours/7 days a week

rhonda_dunphy@
can.salvationarmy.org

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton Region:
Oakville, Burlington, Milton, Acton and Georgetown

>>

Phone intake required for all referrals
Wheelchair accessible
All religions welcome

>>

A 32 bed co-ed emergency shelter for the Halton Region
Provides safe, secure, short-term accommodations to
individuals who are experiencing some type of housing crisis.
Shelter provided in most cases for up to 30 days
May be able to provide transportation to shelter if needed.

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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>>

Ages: 16 year(s) and up * in need of emergency
short-term housing.

Salvation Army Thrift Stores
ACTON
130 Mill St. E.
Phone 519-853-9993
Hours 10:00 am - 5:00 pm Mon. - Thurs.. & Sat.
     10:00 am - 6:00 pm Fri.

BURLINGTON
3245 Fairview St.
Phone 905-633-8762
Hours 9:00 am - 9:00 pm Mon. - Fri. & Sat.

GEORGETOWN
82 Mill St.
Phone 905-877-8522
Hours 9:00 am - 8:00 pm Mon. - Fri.
     9:00 am - 6:00 pm Sat.

MILTON
420 Main. St., Unit 400
Phone 905-864-0948
Hours 9:00 am - 8:00 pm Mon. - Fri.
     9:00 am - 6:00 pm Sat.

OAKVILLE
356 Kerr Street
Phone 905-845-2351
Hours 9:00 am - 8:00 pm Mon. - Fri.
     9:00 am - 6:00 pm Sat.

>>

CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL

SAVIS of Halton
Address

Suite #227, South Oakville Centre
1515 Rebecca St.,
Oakville, ON L6L 5G8

Branch Offices in Burlington, Milton, Acton
and Georgetown *info available by calling

Phone
Email
Web
Hours

905-825-3622
savis@savisofhalton.org
www.savisofhalton.org
9:00 am - 4:30 pm Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility
Specific Services

Agency
Liaison
Title
Phone
Email

Silvia Samsa
Executive Director
905-825-3622

silvia@savisofhalton.org

Halton Region

>>

Fully wheelchair accessible.

>>

SAVIS is a feminist organization dedicated to ending sexual
violence and fostering a safe, supportive, just, and equitable
society. Our crisis line and counselling services are confidential
and non-judgemental. We also provide advocacy and
accompaniment, Public Education, information and referrals.
The Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking (HCAHT)
has partnered with SAVIS to develop this Client Centered
Support Model to serve trafficked individuals with referrals to
various relevant agencies in the region. This Support Model will
be used by all Halton agencies to ensure continuity of services.
Through SAVIS, referrals can be made for additional services
not listed in this Support Model, to access First Response
Bags or Backpacks, or to access concealable crisis info,
please contact HCAHT Coordinator at SAVIS.

Guidelines for Eligibility
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>>

Women, men, and members of the transgender community
who are 14 years of age or older.

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Servants Anonymous Society

Alberta & British Columbia

Address

1008 14 Street SE,
Calgary, AB T2G 3K3

Agency
Liaison

Theresa Jenkins

Phone

403-237-8477
After Hours: 403-918-7311

Title

Executive Director

Email

info@servantanon.com
www.servantanon.com

theresa@servantsanon.com

Web

Email

Hours

8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

National

>>

Fully Accessible

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

SAS offers integrated supports that allow women and girls
to learn the skills they need to start a new life. We offer
two stages of housing, deliver crucial services including a
recovery-oriented Life Skills Program, Employment Skills
Development, Childcare and Child/Family Development
Program, and a long-term Community Follow-Care Service.

>>

Women who have been sexually exploited or are at risk of being
sexually exploited. Ages 16 and over.

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Service Canada
Address

676 Appleby Line, Unit E108,
Burlington, ON L7L 5Y1

Phone

1-800-622-6232

117 Cross Ave, Unit B5,
Oakville, ON L6J 2W7

Web

www.servicecanada.gc.ca

Hours

8:30 am - 4:00 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Agency
Liaison

N/A
*Visit local office

433 Steeles Ave E, Ste 103,
Milton, ON L9T 1Y4
232 Guelph St., 1st Flr,
Georgetown, ON L7G 4B1

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton

>>

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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Fully Accessible

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

One-stop service delivery for a wide range of federal
programs and services.

>>

Depends on the program

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Sheridan College
Address

1430 Trafalgar Rd.,
Oakville, ON L6H 2L1

Phone

905-845-9430

Email

info@sheridancollege.ca

Web

www.sheridancollege.ca

Hours

8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Agency
Liaison

*Contact office of
the registrar

Southern Ontario

>>

Fully Accessible

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

Provides education that is career-focused and market-driven
with a blend of practical and theoretical learning approaches,
hands-on work experience and the opportunity to participate
in applied research.

>>

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Shifra Homes
Address

*Confidential

Agency
Liaison

Nancy Romic

Phone

905-681-9633

Title

Executive Director

Email

info@shifrahomes.com

Phone

905-681-9633

Web

www.shifrahomes.com

Email

nancyromic@shifrahomes.ca

Hours

Admin. Hours: 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton

>>

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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Fully Accessible

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Maternity Shelter
Counseling
Life Skills
Pre - and Post- Natal Care
Outreach Programs

>>

Maternity Residence for women between the ages
of 16 and 27.

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

St. Charles Adult Continuing Education Centre
Address

45 Young St.,
Hamilton, ON L8N 1V1

Agency
Liaison

Christine Hendrie

Phone

905-577-0555 * Press 3

Title

Supervisor

Email

info@stcharles.ca

Email

hendriec@hwcdsb.ca

Web

www.stcharles.ca

Hours

9:00 am - Noon, 12:30 pm - 3:30 pm Mon. - Fri.
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm Evenings (Except Fri.)
9:00 am - 3:30 pm Summer Hours, Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Hamilton

>>

Partially Accessible – no elevator to second floor.

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

Courses designed for adult learners who want to complete
their high school diploma. Focus on reading, writing,
mathematics, and social sciences. Courses offered for English
as a Second Language (ESL) and Language Instruction for
Newcomers (LINC). Child minding for LINC students offered.

>>

Age 18 years and older; Open to all adults of all ages,
EI recipients and displaced workers, persons re-entering
the work force and resuming their education.

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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STRIDE
Address

2245 Wyecroft Road, Units 1 & 2,
Oakville, ON L6L 5L7

Agency
Liaison

Stephanie McCann

Phone

905-842-8418

Title

Operations Administrator

Email

info@stride.on.ca

Email

smccann@stride.on.ca

Web

www.stride.on.ca

Hours

8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton

>>

Fully Accessible

>>

Provide Employment Support and Training:
1. Employment Connections Program
2. Worksite Training Program
Employment Services for Youth:
1. Youth Employment Program
2. Youth Zone
3. Workshops and Presentations
Employment Peer Mentor Services:
1. Employment Peer Mentor Program
Employer Services

Guidelines for Eligibility
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>>

Mental Health or Addiction

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

St. Vincent de Paul
Address

Society of Saint Vincent de Paul
Halton Particular Council
c/o Mary Mother of God Church
2745 North Ridge Trail
Oakville, ON L6H 7A3

Phone

905-875-7995 or 905-299-5935

Email

president@ssvphaltonpc.org

Web

www.ssvphaltonpc.org

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Hours

N/A

Agency
Liaison

Varies - Call or email for contact
info at nearest location

Halton

>>

N/A

>>

A Catholic voluntary organization dedicated to providing
personal help to people in any kind of need.
People may call for various types of assistance. Some may
need a compassionate ear, emergency assistance in the form
of food vouchers, or information that will help them access
appropriate services.
* Will contact the caller directly to assist by setting up a time
for a home visit
* Minimal assistance provided on emergency short-term
basis while clients are waiting to be connected with local
social services programs

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>

* Serves anyone requesting assistance, regardless
of religious beliefs or affiliations

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Summit Housing & Outreach Programs
Address

871 Equestrian Court #7,
Oakville, ON L6L 6L7

Agency
Liaison

Gemma Broderick

Phone

905-847-3206

Title

Executive Director

Email

info@summit-housing.ca

Phone

905-847-3206

Web

www.summit-housing.ca

Email

gbroderick@summit-housing.ca

Hours

Weekdays, evenings,
weekends for some programs

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton Region

>>

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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Milton, Oakville, Burlington offices (wheelchair accessible)
Acton office is not wheelchair accessible

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

ACTT Homes
Residential Social Recreational/Volunteer Program
Justice Case Management

>>

Over the age of 18
Must be diagnosed with a mental illness

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Support & Housing Halton Region
Ready 4 Life: 599 Chartwell Rd., Agency
Oakville, ON L6J 4A9
Liaison

Michaela Peters*, Ready for Life
Alyssa Gremmen, POSSE

POSSE Office: 348 Bronte St. S.,
Unit 12, Milton ON L9T 5B6

Title

Phone
Email

905-845-3712 (x. 374 POSSE)
mpeters@shhhalton.ca

Phone

Web

www.shhalton.org
www.posseproject.ca
8:30 am - 4:30 pm Mon. - Fri.

Youth Outreach Coordinator*,
Program Manager
905-845-9212 ext 122*
or 905-699-9332*
905 845 9212 x. 374
txt: 905 875 6126
mpeters@shhhalton.ca
agremmen@shhalton.org

Address

Hours

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility
Specific Services

Email

Halton

>>

Yes

>>

“A community where people with mental illness and/or
addictions and youth at risk are treated as unique individuals
free from stigma and where housing, services, and support are
available whenever and wherever needed to help them achieve
their full potential.”
Ready for Life Program: Outreach worker helps support
access to services, education, goal setting, housing, etc.
POSSE Project: Harm reduction supply distribution,
information on Hep C, HIV, STI’s and substances, info/referrals
to services, support/education via group settings, etc.
Supplies include: safer inhalation/crack kits, safer injection
kits, safer marijuana kits, safer alcohol kits, safer piercing kits,
safer snorting kits, safer opiate info and supplies, safer meth
supplies, homelessness kits, condoms (external and internal),
lube, dental dams.

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>

Open to all: self, family or agency referral. SHH has moved to
One Link for referrals; however, Ready 4 Life is still currently
receiving referrals outside the One Link process.
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Tattoo Cover Up
Ill Cosmos Tattoos
Address

167 Main St. E., Milton, ON
L9T 1N7,

Agency
Liaison

Miranda Smith

Phone

(289) 878-2704

Title

Owner/Artist

Email

illcosmos@live.com

Phone

(289) 878-2704

Web

www.illcosmos.com

Hours

Email
2:00 pm - 7:00 pm Mon., Tues., Wed.
4:00 pm - 7:00 pm Thurs.
Noon - 6:00 pm Sat. & Sun.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

illcosmos@live.com
*Note Miranda Smith
in Subject Line

Halton

>>

>>

Contact Victim Services (make link) for financial support for
tattoo removal or cover up. If a client does not qualify for
financial support or does not want to access Victim Services,
Ill Cosmos will do a cover up free of charge.
Miranda, the artist, will do a consultation with the individual
on what needs to be covered up, and work with the client on
what image they want to cover-up with. Miranda will do her
best to fit them in ASAP.

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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>>

18+ (if they are under 18 they can plan to have the cover-up
done when they’re over 18)

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Thrive Counselling

Previously Halton Family Services / Access Halton
Address

465 Morden Rd. Suite 200 Oakville Agency Chondrena Vieira-Martin
777 Guelph Line, Suite 207 Burlington Liaison
400 Main St. E, Suite 207, Milton
360 Guelph St., Unit 33 Georgetown Title Executive Director

Phone

905-845-3811 or 905-637-5256

Email cmartin@haltonfamilyservices.org

Email

cmartin@thrivecounselling.org

Web

www.thrivecounselling.org

Hours

9 am-9 pm Mon. - Thurs., 9 am-3 pm Fri., 9 am-1:30 pm Sat., Hours vary by location

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton

>>

All offices are accessible.
Some alternate languages and can arrange interpreters.
Virtual services available.

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

Offer individual counselling and group programs for women
who have experienced abuse/violence, including sexual,
as well as services for their children.

>>

No restrictions on program. No fees for Violence against Women
and children program.

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Vanier Centre for Women
Address

655 Martin Street,
Milton, ON L9T 5E6

Agency
Liaison

Penny Maclean

Phone

905-876-8300

Title

Volunteer & Programs Coordinator

Web

www.mcscs.jus.gov.on.ca

Phone

905-876-8300 ext 4356

Hours

9:00 am - 8:00 pm
7 days a week
Admin: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Email

penny.maclean@ontario.ca

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Ontario

>>

The ministry is committed to ensuring that the institution
meets the standards of accessibility for people who attend
the facility, it is fully accessible.

>>

Adult women serving provincial correctional sentences of
2 years less a day or have been arrested and are on remand
awaiting trial. Immigration clients, parole violators and police
holds are also housed here. It is the provincial catchment
facility for sentenced offenders. There are a large range of
clinical and non-clinical programs available to the women as
well as specialized treatment programs and intensive clinical
intervention.
Provide comfort kits - backpacks with toiletries - to women
exiting trafficking situations. Offer educational programming
about trafficking to clients.
Can offer referral to Doula who is experienced in providing
pre-natal, labour/delivery, and postpartum services to
marginalized women.

Guidelines for Eligibility
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>>

N/A

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Victim Services of Halton
Address

1151 Bronte Road,
Oakville, ON

Agency
Liaison

Kathleen Cox

Phone

905-825-4777

Title

Victim Quick Response Coordinator

Email

victimservices@haltonpolice.ca

Phone

Web

www.haltonpolice.ca

Office: 905-825-4810
Cell: 905-510-3871 (24 hours)

Email

kathleen.cox@haltonpolice.ca

Hours

24 hours/7 days a week

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility
Specific Services

Halton Region

>>

Accessible to all who meet the guidelines for eligibility
noted below.

>>

Financial assistance for victims of high crime in specific categories such
as attempt to commit murder, child abuse, criminal harassment, domestic
violence, hate crime, homicide, human trafficking, serious assault and
sexual assault.
Practical assistance is available to survivors of human trafficking for up
to one year, including: Home safety items and repairs due to forced entry;
Cell phones; Basic necessities; Food and accommodations; Replacement
of government documents; Eye glasses and exams, dental, and tattoo
removal; Aid for victims with disabilities; Interpretation services; Storage
lockers; Transportation to safe accommodation, medical appointments, or
treatments/services; Care for dependents and pets; Crime scene clean-up
and graffiti removal; Counselling (including Traditional Indigenous Health
Services); Residential treatment at recovery facility.

Guidelines for Eligibility

Other Information

>>

>>

Individuals must be either a direct victim, witness, or an immediate family
member who lives in Ontario and lacks the personal resources to cover the
cost of the expenses or the insurance deductible and have not previously
received program funding for the same service arising out of the same
occurrence and have not been charged in the reported occurrence.
Human trafficking survivors do not need to report the crime to the police
and charges do not have to be pressed in order to request our support.
In most cases monies are paid directly to the service provider. Receipts
are required for meals and personal care items.
This program is funded by the Ministry of the Attorney General. Halton
Regional Police Services is the Service Delivery Organization supporting
this program in Halton.
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Victim Witness Assistance Program
Ministry of the Attorney General
Address

Room 235, Milton Courthouse,
491 Steeles Ave E,
Milton, ON L9T 1Y7
Satellite location in Burlington Court

Phone
Email
Web

905-878-6292
Janette.Mitchell@ontario.ca

Hours

8:30 am - 5:00 pm Mon. - Fri.

www.attorneygeneral.jus.gov.on.ca/
english/ovss/programs.php#vwap

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility
Specific Services

Janette Mitchell

Title

Manager

Phone

905-878-6292

Email

Janette.Mitchell@ontario.ca

Halton Region

>>

Fully Accessible

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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Agency
Liaison

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Provides information and assistance to support participation
in the criminal court process: Services begin once police have laid
charges and continue until the court case is over; Case specific
information (such as court dates, bail and probation conditions);
Crisis Intervention; Needs assessment; Emotional support; liaison
on client’s behalf with Crown and police including providing
survivor input to the Crown; Referrals to community agencies;
Advocacy; Court Preparation and Orientation; Assistance with
Victim Impact Statements; Debriefing and Follow-up services.

>>

Where charges are laid by police, service is available to victims
and witnesses of intimate partner abuse/domestic violence, child
physical and sexual abuse, sexual assault (including historical
sexual assault and human trafficking) families of homicide victims, families of motor vehicle fatalities, elder abuse, victims with
disabilities, victims of hate crime.

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

VPI Working Solutions
Address

235 Guelph Street, Unit 4,
Georgetown, ON L7G 4A8

Phone

905-873-9816

Web

www.vpi-inc.com

Hours

8:30 am - 4:30 pm Mon. - Fri.
(8:00 pm Tues.)

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

GTA, Halton location is in Georgetown only.

>>

All persons

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

Employment service
Youth Job Connect
Youth Job Link
Canada – Ontario Job Grant
Second Career
Ontario Job Creation Partnership
Vocational assessments
Vocational Rehabilitation

>>

All ages

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Walk-In Clinics

After Hour & Urgent Care
ACTON
Action Walk-In Clinic
		10 Eastern Avenue
519-853-4449

BURLINGTON
Fairview Medical After Hour Care
106-2200 Fairview
905-681-7425

GEORGETOWN
Genesis Walk-In & Family Clinic
221 Miller Dr. #8
905-873-6776
Georgetown Medical Walk-In Clinic
		99 Sinclair Avenue
905-873-4703
Genesis Walk-In & Family Clinic
102-83 Mill Street
905-877-4111

Family Doctors’ After-Hours Clinic
7-1010 Downsview Dr.
905-639-0910

MILTON

North Burlington Walk-In Clinic
18-1960 Appleby Line
905-319-2000

Daily Care Medical & Walk-in Clinic
		497 Laurier Avenue
905-878-2700

Candia Medical Centre Walk-in Clinic
2435 Appleby Line, Unit E03
905-319-5000

Holly Medical Clinic
		611 Holly Ave
905-878-0086

Doctor’s Office Walk-In Clinic
2065 Fairview St.
905-633-7686
Halton Family Health Centre Walk-In
		2951 Walkers Line
905-336-3437
Plains Medical Centre
141 Plains Rd. West
905-218-6000
Fast Track
1230 North Shore Blvd.
905-632-3730

>>

Source: www.insidehalton.org

James Snow Medical
51 James Snow Parkway
905-636-1050
Milton Family Care Centre
820 Main St. E
905-864-9898
Milton Urgent Care & Family Clinic
400 Bronte St. S.
905-876-3843

Walk-In Clinics

Source: www.insidehalton.org

After Hour & Urgent Care

Hawthorne Village Medical Clinic
		 10220 Derry Road, Suite 205
905-878-0676

Iroquois Ridge Medical Centre
360 Dundas East
905-257-8777

Peak Family Medical
(Walk-In & Family Practice)
209-400 Bronte St. S.
905-636-1888

MCI (The Doctor’s Office)
1011 Upper Middle Rd. E.
905-849-7007

Prime Care After Hours Walk-In Clinic
470 Bronte St. S.
905-878-1720

OAKVILLE
HealthSense Medical
		 2983 Westoak Trails
905-901-1217
Oak Park Family Care Centre
201 Oak Walk Dr.
905-257-3297
Queen’s Medical Centre Walk-In Clinic
1289 Marlborough Crt
905-844-8878
Rebecca Street Walk-In Clinic
170 Rebecca Street
905-849-0986
Abby Medical
1131 Nottinghill Gate, Suite 201
905-815-9090

MCI (The Doctor’s Office)
		 300 North Service Rd. W.
905-338-3730
Medical One
2501 Third Line, Unit 4c
905-618-9934
Oak Park Family Care Centre
201 Oak Walk Dr.
905-257-3297
Oak Park Medical Clinic
2530 Sixth Line
905-257-1006
Oakville Health Centre Clinic
1060 Speers Rd.
905-842-8593
Oakville Medical Clinic
2501 Prince Michael Dr.
905-257-4943
MCI Glen Abbey
300 North Service Rd. W.
905-338-3730

HealthSense Medical
2983 Westoak Trails Blvd., Suite 8B
905-844-1700
Glenashton Medical Clinic
333 Glenashton Dr., Unit #2
905-844-1700

>>

Walk-In Clinics

After Hour & Urgent Care
OAKVILLE Cont.
Kerr Medical Centre
344 Kerr St.
905-582-0763
Kingsridge Medical Centre
2015 Kingsridge Dr.
905-827-3006
Lakeshore Woods Walk-In Medical Clinic
3420 Rebecca St., Units 6&7
905-847-2525
River Oaks Medical Clinic
2163 Sixth Line, Unit A3
905-582-5030
Burlington Queen’s Medical Centre
		666 Appleby Line
905-634-9898

>>

Source: www.insidehalton.org
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William Osler Health System Addiction Services
Withdrawal Management Centre (WMC)
Address

135 McLaughlin Road South
Brampton, ON L6Y 2C8

Agency
Liaison

Helen Danakas

Phone

905-456-3500

Title

Email

helen.danakas@williamoslerhs.ca

Coordinator, Withdrawal
Management Centre

Phone

905-456-3500

Web

www.williamoslerhs.ca

Email

helen.danakas@williamoslerhs.ca

Hours

24 hours/7 days a week

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Peel, but will take clients from out of region.

>>

Self-Referred voluntary service. Staff at WMC need to speak
to the individual directly; Individual interested in coming in
calls to check bed availability; Others can call to inquire about
availability; Admissions occur 24 hours a day; WMC is a
non-medical unit, therefore all medications that are prescribed
need to be properly labelled with client name and proper
directions so that they can be taken here; There is a Nurse
Practitioner that WMC clients have some access to;
Wheelchair accessible.

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

Non-medical withdrawal management centre that provides
a safe and supportive environment for individuals going
through alcohol/drug withdrawal; Average length of stay is
3-5 days depending on their withdrawal; Clients have access
to addiction crisis workers 24/7 who can help them with
treatment referrals, safe housing referrals, counselling referrals,
etc.; Clients are exposed to self-help meetings, education
groups, and community agency information sessions; WMC
also provides crisis beds (1-2 night stay) for those who are
in crisis due to their substance use. For example, at risk of
relapsing. Not specific.

>>

16 years and over; This is a co-ed facility; Clients must have
been intoxicated in the past 72 hours; Crisis due to substance
abuse or clients who suspect that they may use.
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL

>>
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Womankind Addiction Service
Address 431 Whitney Ave,
Hamilton, ON L8S 2H6
Phone

Web

Agency
Withdrawal/Crisis: 905-545-9100 Liaison
Intake Worker: 905-521-9591 x238
Title
Treatment: 905-521-9591 x237
Supportive Housing:
905-521-9591 ext 234
Email
www.stjoes.ca/hospital-services/mentalhealth-addiction-services/addictionservices/
womankind-addiction-service

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

24 hours/7 days a week
Kari Whitelaw
Clinical Supervisor
St. Joseph’s Healthcare Hamilton
kwhitela@stjoes.ca

Hamilton, but will accept clients from Halton.

>>

Yes

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>
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Women with substance issues
Telephone crisis support line
Withdrawal management
Supportive housing
Emergency Shelter/Transitional Programming
Aftercare Living in Balance

>>

Can provide support for women under 16 with consent,
16+ self-referral, all women.

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

YMCA Employment Services
Ron Edwards Family YMCA

Address

500 Drury Lane,
Burlington, ON L7R 2X2

Agency
Liaison

Trish Ferguson

Phone

905-681-1140

Title

Employment Placement Counsellor

Email

trish_ferguson@ymca.ca

Phone

905-681-1140

Web

www.ytowork.ca

Email

trish_ferguson@ymca.ca

Hours

8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Burlington

>>

Yes

>>

Guidelines for Eligibility

Other Information

>>

Employment Readiness
Subsidized Job Placement
Education and Training
Youth Employment Initiative (Youth Link, Youth Job Connection)
Literacy and Basic Skills, GED Prep
Truck & Coach Pre-Apprenticeship

>>

No restrictions for eligibility.

Program funded by Employment Ontario.

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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YMCA of Hamilton/Burlington/Brantford
Youth In Transition Worker Program
Address

500 Drury Lane,
Burlington, ON L7R 2X2

Agency
Liaison

Michelle Blackburn

Phone

(905) 681-1140

Title

Youth in Transition Worker

Email

lily_lumsden@ymca.ca

Email

michelle_blackburn@ymca.ca

Web

www.ymcahbb.ca

Hours

8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility

Specific Services

Halton

>>

Yes

>>

Program provides supports to the prevention of human
trafficking of youth (16-24) as well as support for survivors.
Program helps connect youth to supports to transition from
the child welfare system to independence. Supports include:
Housing
Educational Opportunities
Life Skills
Health & Mental Health
Legal Services
Other Community Supports

Guidelines for Eligibility

Other Information

>>

>>
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>>

16-24 yrs of age

Program funded by Ministry of Children & Youth Services

H.C.A.H.T. Halton Collaborative Against Human Trafficking

Youth Job Connection
Address

1151 Bronte Road,
Oakville, ON L6M 3L1

Phone

Phone: Dial 311 or 905-825-6000
Toll Free: 1-866-442-5866
(1-866-4HALTON)

Email

accesshalton@halton.ca

Web

www.halton.ca

Hours

8:30 am - 4:30 pm Mon. - Fri.

Catchment Area

>>

Service Accessibility
Specific Services

Halton

>>

N/A

>>

Youth Job Connection (YJC), offered through Employment
Halton, offers two intensive paid training and job placement
support programs. One program is for eligible youth between
15 and 29 who are not in work, school, or training and are
looking for full time employment. The other program is for
eligible youth ages 15 to 18, currently enrolled in high school
and looking for part time or summer employment.
Our role at Employment Halton is to help local youth with
multiple barriers to employment prepare for, find, and retain
suitable jobs through pre-employment training, coaching, and
job placements with employers who demonstrate an intention
to hire the participant after the YJC program placement ends.

Guidelines for Eligibility

>>

All persons ages 15-29 with a referral.

>>
CLIENT CENTERED SUPPORT MODEL
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Youthline
Phone

1-8000-268-9688
or 647-694-4275

Web

www.youthline.ca

Hours

4:00 pm - 9:30 pm
Sun. - Fri.

>>
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Youth Line offers confidential and nonjudgemental peer support through
our telephone, text and chat services.
Get in touch with a peer support volunteer
from Sunday to Friday, 4:00 PM to 9:30 PM.

>>

CLIENT CENTERED
SUPPORT MODEL

>>
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